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CHARLESTOWN, VIRGINIA, JULY 31, 1846. NO. 3.
SPIRIT OFEFFERSON.

roiLiansD WRKKI.Y, IT
CARIES W. BELLER,

(OrnoK OM MAIN STRKT, A FEW DOOM ADOVK TBI
VALLET BAPHC,)

AI 93 00 in advance—$% 00 t/ j>aid wiV/itn t/ie
ysar—or $3 00 t/ not paid until after the ex-
piration of the year.
KrXo paper discontinued, except at the option of the

publisher, until arrearages are paid. Si'ibscriplions for
ona than a year, mmtin alt cues be paid In advance.

03r Diatom subscriptions and advertisements must bo
paid, in advance, or responsible persons living in the
coupty guaranty the settlement of the same.

MrAovERTisiiMRNTS will bo inserted at the rats of
81 00 per square for the first threoinsertionn.andas cents
for each continuance. Those not marked on the manu-
script for a specified time, will be inserted until forbid,
and OIIABOID AccoaDiNai.Y. A liberal discount made
tothosewho advertise by the year.^ •

L. T. KERFOOT,
Late of the Firm of Kerfool cf- King, Baltimore

Street, Baltimore,

RESPECTFULLY informs the inhabitants of
Shepherdstown and its vicinity, that he has,

through the kindness of Messrs. Moulder & Cro-
nise, taken rooms over their store, (for a .short
time,) where he will be happy to receive calls from
Ladies and Gentlemen, who may wish a superior
Daguerreotype Likeness of themselve.

Persons having liad their likenesses taken by
this process with inferior materials, or by inexpe-
rienced operatives,, can have them re-taken,_by
furnishing the cases; for half price. Satisfaction
given in all cases, or no charge. Miniatures set
in frames, cases, lockets, breastpins.

Ladies and Gentlemen are, respectfully invited
to call and examine specimens...

Prices very moderate.
Shepherdstown, July 24.1846—31.

WALTER & CO.,
No. 28, South Howard Street, BALTIMORE,

FLOUR Commission Merchants,.and Dealers
in Country Produce.generally. Liberal ad-

vances made on consignments. Refer to
H. M. Brent, Esq. Cashier }
J. H. Sherrard, Esq., > Winchester, Va.
J. P. Reily, Esq. ) .
Sam'l Jones, Jr.. Esq. • , ~] . .

Pres't B. <f O. R.R. ( „
Messrs. W. & S Wyman, f V
J. Lahdstreet & Son, J
Baltimore, June 26, 1846—6m.

Bail)
BERKELEY SPRINGS, VIRGINIA.

O'FERRALL Ac CO.

THIS celebrated bathing and-watering place,
was opened'Tor the reception of company on

tire 25th inat. Their means of accommodating
company has been greatly increased by which ad-
dition they will be enabled to provide amply for
150 persons in the most comfortable style.

In addition to their well known Boarding House,
they have leased the Pavilion Hotel, occupied for
the last five years by Col. Strolher.. ,Th'e lo-
cation of these two buildings,.apd the easy access
from them to the Ladies' as well as the gentle-
mens1 baths, render them decidedly preferable to
any'other establishment in the town, and more
especially for invalids, each house opening into
the Bath Square, and within 50 to 100 feet of the
main drinking spring and baths.

The public may rest assured that the comfort of
our guests will receive our never-tiring efforts,
and to those who are acquainted with us, will, we
trust, be a sufficient guarantee to receive a con-
tinuance of their patronage.

ID" Hancock Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, is the stopping point for this place, where
coaches, &c., are at all times ready to convey
company to Bath. Bedford water, fresh -from the
spring, for the accommodation of their boarders.

N. B.—A band of good music is engaged for
the season. All communications to the subscri-
bers will be promptly attended to.

The public's ob't .serv'ts,
' Jnno 26,1846—tf. O'FERRALL & CO.

Winchester Medical College.

THE Course of Lectures in this Institution
will commence on the 1st Monday of Octo-

ber, and terminate on the last of May.
The chairs are filled by the following gentle-

men—
HUGH H; McGUIRE, M. D. Professor of Sur-

gery: . •:
DANIEL CONRAD, M JD. Professor of Ana-

tomy and Physiology:
. J. PHILIP SMITH, M. D. Professor of Theo-
ry and Practice of Medicine:

JOHN J: H; STRAITH, M. D. Professor of
' Obstetrics, Disease's of Women and Children, and

Medical Jurisprudence:
WM. A. BRADFORD, M. D. Professor of

Chemistry and Materia Medica.
The Term of Instruction being 8 months, (dou-

ble, the usual period,) will afford ample time to the
Student, to revise and keep pace with the Lec-
tures, thus obviating the necessity of preparatory
Btudy. .

The Student will also have frequent opportuni-
ties of attending Clinics, and the. very extensive
njirgical practice of the Professor of that branch,
wi l la f fbrd a large field for observation and im-
provement.

Every facility will be afforded for acquiring a
thorough knowledge of Pratical Anatomy.

The fee for each course of Lectures is 20 dol-
lars.

Dissecting ticket 10 dollars. Boarding can be
procured in Winchester, Va., at a very low rate,
perhaps cheaper than any town in the Union of
the same size.

'Individuals desirous of attending the Lectures,
can procure information by applying to any of the
Professor*. DANIEL CONRAD, .Dean.

Winchester, Va., June 10,1846.
• N. B.—An announcement in pamphlet form,

detailing the course of each department, and the
unusual advantages offered in this school, will be
forwarded, on application to the Dean.

New Goods. . ~

THE subscriber has just returned from the
Eastern markets with a new and well select-

ed Stock of Goods, in bis line, which he offers
to the public 20 percent, cheaper than ever before
•old hero. C.G.STEWART.

June 6,1846.

•g f\f\ SUPERIOR LOCUST POSTS—
JLUU for sale by MILLER & TATE.

May 20,1848.

MGLASSES; 1 Hogshead N. O. Molasses;
. 1 do. Boston Syrup; just received by

June 26. H. HEW.UBOWKK & CO.
AOIBS Fans and Perfumery of all kinds, at

i June 6. C. G. STEWART'S.
DBR VINEGAR—For sale by
Jtine 20. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

POWDER—10 Kegs Rock and Rifle Powder,
June 36. GIBBON & HARRIS.

SEMINARY.
THIS Institution, under the direction of Miss

8. F. HELM, commences Its next Session
on Tuesday the 1st day of September.

In this School the constant aim will be, to teach
carefully the elementary and' more advanced
branches of English learning in their proper places,
and with all the helps of acknowledged modern
improvements. Every possible attention will also
be paid to the manners, and to the mental and
moral culture of the pupils, which, an affectionate
interest, under the influences of enlightened re-
ligion and polite society, may suggest.

Out of school hours, lessons on the Piano in the
rudiments of music, will be given to a few schol-
ars. Also, full instructions in the use of the Guitar.

Terms for the various branches the same as
usual. . .

Tiie School Rooms will be at the residence of
Dr. W. F. Alexander.

Charlestown, July 17, 1840—8t.

PROCESSION
AMD

Presentation of a Banner by the Ladies.

ST. THOMAS DIVISION,'No. 7, Sons of
Temperance, wil| have a PUBLIC PRO-

CESSION at Harpers-Ferry, Virginia, on
their 1st anniversary, 12th of August next; on
which occasion a splendid Banner will be present-
ed to the Division by the Ladies. All Brethren
of the Order in good standing are cordially invited
to join with us in procession. A number of dis-
tinguished speakers are expected to be present.

A. HOLLAND,
J. W. L. CARTY,
TALBOT S. DUKE,
JOSEPH RUSSELL,
A. J. WRIGHT,

' Committee of Arrangements.
Harpers-Ferry, July 17,1646.

VIRGIN C A HOTEL.

THE subscriber lias leased for the ensuing
year, that large and commodious " White

House" at Harpers-Ferry, known as the VIR-
GINIA HOTEL, and recently in the occupancy
of Mr. James Walling. The Hotel will be under
my charge from and after 1st July. •

To the travelling public generally, the under-
signed would say, that he takes charge of this
Hotel with a determination that it shall be inferior
to no other in the Valley of Virginia; On his
TABLE will be found all the delicacies the mar-
ket can produce, and in his BAR the choicest
Liquors that can be procured.. Charges will be
moderate, and his old iricndti and the public gen-
erally are invited to give him at least one cull.

DINNER will be in waiting, daily, on tho ar-
rival of the Cars. JOHN 1SH.

Harpera-Ferry. Va., July 3,1846.—tf.

A CARJ>.

JOHN A. B. HARDING, again offers his
services to the .citizens of Charlestown, as

an Instructor of Youth, and in doing so -he pub-
licly announces his intention to banish the birch
and ferrule from his School, except in cases of
extreme need, as the ul t imatum for suppressing
insurgent passions, when every other means of
correction has been resorted to in vain. Instead
of these he will rely upon commendation and re-
wards as stimulants to excite his pupils to emula-
tion in the pursuit of learning, and urge' them
upward in tho acquisition of knowledge ; and
admonition, reproof, expostulation, reprimand, its
preventives to hold them in restraint and deter
from a retrograde course. In fine, every art of
persuasion shall be resorted to, every incentive
brought info active requisition lo excite unison of
feeling and concert of action between the teacher
and his pupils— the great Eureika in the science
of instructing. He is aware that in attempting
to verify the experiment he must constantly ap-
ply copious sprinklings of cool patience asa dam-
per to his own calori
to do it.

ick temperament, and he vows

Many, will think this a sudden transTormntion
of opinion and feeling.; yet it is the result of ma-
ture thought and calm consideration, and the word
of the public's bumble servant is here.. pledged to
test and ascertain its truth. With such assuran-
ces will this generous people sustain him ? ,

N. B. The School will be opened on the 3rd of
August, proximo, and a Female being associated
in the business, whose province will be merely to
supervise the deportment of the girls, and prepare
them for recitation, Scholars of both sexes are in-
vited to attend. July 10, 1846.

To Master Builders. .

THE Vestry of the Episcopal Church in Charles-
town, Jefferson county, Virginia, propose,to

enlarge and othe'rwise'"'improve' tlieir Church,
which is built of Brick, and is 46 feet square. The
improvement to consist chiefly of an addition of 30!
feet to the body of the House, including a Vesti-
bule, Portico in front, and a Tower or Steeple.

No specific plan has been adopted—the commit-
tee prefering to invite from Builders.disposed to
contract, their own views and designs for the im-
provement—for which purpose it will be necessa-
ry for them to visit the town, examine the build-
ing and grounds, and Confer with the Committee,
at which time also they will be expected to submit
tlieir proposals.

The whole work will be given to the lowest,
competent, and responsible bidder, whose plan
may be adopted by the Committee.

• It is desirable to have the contract entered into
immediately after the 1st of August, up to which
time proposals will be received.

B. G. WASHINGTON,AND. KENNEDY,
R. T. BROWN; *
N. S. WHITE,

Building Committee.
June 26, 1846—6t;

N.I AILS; 50 heirs Nails assorted sizes, rec'd by
Juno 2(5. 8 HEFLEBOWER&CO.

W
1ROUGHT NAILS, received by

Juna26. 8. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

VINEGAR—6 bbls. extra cood Cider Vinegar.
June 26. GIBSON & HARRIS.

BACON—A large lot of Prime Bacon.
June 96. GIBSON & HARRIS.

RACKERS/So'da,- Sugar and Water Ciack-
ers, just received by

June 26. 8. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

RICE; 2 barrels rice, just received by-
June 26. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

RICE FLOUR.—Just recieved a cose of fresh
ground Rice. E. M. AISQUITH.

July 3,1846.

SHOWER BATHS.—A few more left of those
portable shower baths.

July 3. E. M. AISQUITH.

GRASS CLOTH.— The ladies will find a few
pieces of very cheap grass cloth, for ekirts,

& M. AISQUITH'S.

FANS.—Just received, another supply of those
handsome Ivory-handled Fans, cheap.

"June 19. « J. J. MILLER.

HATS—Just received, a case of Fashionable
peari-colored:Cassimere H»ts, Only $2.

June 19. MILLER St TATE.

DIKGE FOR THE BEAUTIFUI*
Softly, peacefully,

Lay her to rest :
Flkce the turf lightly

Ge
On her young breut j
ently, Solemnly,
•Bend o'er tlio bed

Where yo tovo pillowed
Thai early her head.

Plant a voting willow
Cloteby her grave;

jtat it» long branclici
Soothingly wave ;

Twine a tweet roso-trea
Over the' tomb;

Sprinkle fresh buds there*-*
Beauty and bloom.

Let a bright fountain
Limpid and clear,

Murmur in munlc, .
Smile through a tear—

Scatter its dinmonds
Where the loved lict—

Brilliant and (tarry,
Like angel'* ayes.

Then shall the bright blrdi
On golden wing,

Lingering ever:
Alurmii ring sing;

Then Kha l i the toft breeze
Pensively sigh —

Bearing rich frngranco
And melody by. •

Lay the tod lightly
Over her breast :

Calm be her tlumben ,
Peaceful her rent. .

Beautiful, lovely,
She wan but given,

A fair bud to earth,
To blossom In heaven.

(Etotcral Intclligcrtce.
Novel mid Interesting Case.

COMMONWEALTH )In the Hustings Court for the
• '»». > City of Richmond, quarterly

WN. S. PLUMBR J term, July SOthi 1846,
Rule to show cause why he should not be fined

for. refusing to give to the commissioner the
amount of his salary or income for the year 1845,
and violating the following section of the act of
Assembly, passed February 24th, 1841:

"If any person shall give^or deliverto a commissioner
of revenue, a false ur fraudulent list of persons or proper-
ly, subject to taxation, or shall refuse to give a list, on
oath or animation, when required by the commissioner,
such person shall bo liable to a fine of fifteen dollars, and
the commisxioner shall proceed to lint such person's pro-
perty agreeably to the beat information he can procure;
and all sucli property so ascertained, shall moreover be
subject lo a trebfe.tax, to be collected and distrained for
by the sheriff or collector, as in other cases; which fines
and treble-taxes shall be recovered In the county or cor-
poration court, by tlw following modes of proceeding, and
applied as hereinafter directed."

Edwin Burton, the Commissioner of Revenue
for the. city of Richmond, being first duly sworn,
stated, that he called on Dr. PI timer, the Defend-
ant, for his taxable, property and his income: Dr.
Plumer gave him a list of his taxable property,
consisting of slaves, horse, barouche, watches and
piano, but refused to give him, witness, the amount
of his income and salary for the year 1846, as the
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, in the
city of Richmond; saying that there had 'been a
a meeting of the clergymen of the city^ftf
Richmond, arid they had determined to test
the law imposing a tax upon the income of clergy-
men, and he. had been selected at the meeting to
test it in his individual case.

The cause was argued on the part of the Com-
monwealth by Joseph Mayo, Esq., and on the part
of the defendant by Samuel Taylor, Wm. H. Mac-
farland and E. C. Carrihgton, Esqrs. The ground
taken by the defence was. that it was a tax upon
religion and in violation of the act of religious free-
dom and the Constitution. • It was also urged,
that as the sums paid to ministers of the Gospel
were of an uncertain character and could not be
recovered by law, it was unjust and illegal for the
State to tax what was not protected by her laws.
It was contended by the attorney for the Common-
wealth, that the Legislature intended to tax income
in the hands of every person, and that the provi-
sions of the statute embraced salaries paid to min-
isters as will as to others. The argument on both
sides was able and elaborate, ana occupied the
whole of Monday. The Court wero of opinion
that the salaries of ministers of the Gospel were
liable,to taxation, and therefore made the rule for
the fine absolute. The counsel for the defendant
filed a bill of exceptions, and will take the case
to the Circuit Superior Court.. Thence it may be
carried to the General Court, the highest tribunal
of oppeal in such cases—'Rich. Enquirer.

..'. A CroiosiiY.—Mr. JOHN K'. WOODS, of Har*
pers-Fciry has sent m fur inspection a small curio-
sity in Natural History, in the form of a reptile,
of a rare nature in this section of the Globe, and
which we have ascertained to be of the genus of
reptiles, classed by Linneus as belonging to the
Clmmelion order of Amphibia. The specimen
alluded to is termed in classic 'phrase, Armenia
Semniscatis. This beautiful little reptile was
caught in the streets of Harpers-Ferry, and when
attacked, bit its tail, whereupon its body assumed
various rich and changing colors.—Win. Rep.

Cunious STATISTICS.—The New York Mirror
says:—"The following minute Information re-
specting tlie S icred Scriptures, will perhaps be ac-
ceptable. There are In the
Old Testament. In the New. ' Total.
Chapters, 929 260 1,189
Verses, 23,214 7,959 31,173
Words, 592,439 181,253 773,692
Letters, 2,728,100 838,380 . 3,606,430

The least chapter is Psaml' cxvi. The least
verse is 1 Chronicles i. 25. Also, John xi. 35.—
Kzra vii. -21', contains the whole alphabet. 2
Kings xix. and Isaiah xxxvii. are alike. From
the Sacred Volume Wliitfield is said to have
preached 18,000 sermons,, during his 34 year's
ministry. Wesley, above 40,000.

APPOINTMENTS IN THE A11 Mv.—Adjutant Gene-
ril Jones announces, officially, in the Unfon, a
long list of appointments and promotions made in
the Army, by the /President of the United States
and Senate^ Among them are the following:—-

First Lieut. Morris S. Miller, to be Captain,
May llt 1846, vice Ringgold,deceased.
- Lieutenant Colonel Henry Whiting, Deputy

Quartermaster General, to be Assistant Quarter-
master General with the rank of Colonel, April
21,1846, vice Cross, deceased.

Second Lieut. William Steele, to be First Lieu-
tenant, May 9,1846, vice Inge, killed in battle.

Brevet 2d Lieut. James M. Hawes, to be 8e-
ond Lieutenant, April 25,1846, vice Mason, killed
in action. Brevet 2d Lieut. Richard Q. W. Rad-
ford, of the First Dragoons; to be Second Lieuten-
ant, May 18,1840, vice Stevens, deceased.

A LUCKY BLACKSMITH.—A blacksmith, living
in Franklin county, Pa., has just pome in posses-
lion of an estate left him by a deceased uncle in
London, valued at one million of dollars.

DEATH OF WM. SWAIM.—Mr. Wm. Swaim,
the well known manufacturer of " Swairn'ttPa-
naoea," died at his residence at Philadelphia, on
Tuesday, at 13 o'clock, at an advanced age. '.He
has, we believe, loft a large fortune.

Tho Mexican Difficulties.
We are Indsbted to a gentleman of this city,

(saye the New Orleans Picayune,) for the follow-
ing extract from a Spanish pare< rjro ved by him,
from which it appears that very sensible views
are taken of the Mexican war In the capital of
Spain:
[Extract froth" El Eco del Comercio," a paper

, published in Madrid.]
Hostilities have already commenced on the fron-

tier of Texas between the Mexican Republic and
the United States, and this war may very possi-
bly terminate ip the Incorporation of the Califor-
nians into the American Union.«, Through the
English papers we learn that some skirmishes
had already, taken place between the Mexicans,
commanded by Gen. Ampudia, and the American
troops under Gen. Taylor.

The attention of Europe is now turned to that
quarter, and the Tiempo, a Madrid paper, seems
to lament the impending fate of Mexico; For our
part, we cannot bring ourselves to consider it as
BO very unfortunate. It is not the interests of a
Spanish possession that.wo have now to consider,
but of two foreign nations, equally entitled to our
good will and sympathy. Wn view all men as
brethren, and actuated by this feeling, we send up
our prayers for thepeacetmcl prosperity of the Mexi-
cans. But, let us ask, are they happy now? Af-
ter thirty years of political turmoil, have they made
any advance in population, in commerce, in indus-
try, in nationality ? And what would have been
at this moment the situation of the Mexican pro-
vinces, with a government, habits and customs
similar to those of .the nation with whom they are
at war 1 Prosperous, respectable like their neigh-
bors.

If, in exchange for the Californians the Mexi-
cans can obtain a peace, and with it the protec-
tion of that powerful nation, it will redound to
their own benefit, and the Califorhias will also bo
great gainers by the change; for from a Mexican
province it will become one of the United States,
free, wealthy and strong, a jewel of immense val-
ue from its position, as its ports will furnish great
outlets for the commerce of the States with the
Pacific, the only thing which is now wanting to
make the American eagle great and formidable
in both the American seas.

The Tiempo need not waste much pity on the
Mexicans, if at some future time they come to
form a part of the American Union ; for then in-
deed will they be prosperous and happy and inde-
pendent. They will be powerful also, as mem-
bers of a powerful nation; and wise laws will se-
cure to them the most inestimable blessing which
Heaven can bestow on man—peace and quiet.—•
Oh, that it were given to us to obtain these bless-
ings at the same price as our Mexican brethren

All Europe Fed on Corn Meal.
The following is the estimate of the Commis-

sioner of Patents of the crop of wheat and corn for
1846. - W e are informed by a letter from our
consul at Glasgow, lately read before the Farmers'
Club, says the New York Evening Post, that the
quantity of corn meal, which would be consumed
in Great Britain in a few years, was incalculable.
It is only a few months that corn meal has been
admitted at one shilling duty, yet it has grown into
favor with all classes. There is no article of pro-
vision produced in Europe that can come into com-
petition with it for cheapness ur abundance.—
Nor is there any article of food that ever met with
such a welcome from man on its. first introduc-
tion, as this has received in Great Britain.

Now what is the consequence of these facts ?
Our farmers can compete with all the world in the
produce of corn meal. In a few years, the mil-
lions of poor people in .Great Britain will look as
entirely to the supply of corn meal from this coun-
try for a chief article of their food as the English
manufacturers* now do to the southern planters
for cotton ; other countries of Europe will import
it, and the western farmer must supply it. It will
be but a few years before we shall .thus have the
South and West striving hand-in-hand for free
trade, and any western man who now opposes low
duties.may be forced to retrace his steps. The
changes necessary to produce eiich a result are
not half so-great Or difficult as what we have seen
in relation to the same matter take place within
the last twelve months'."'" .,

The estimate of the Commissioners for the last
year, was as follows :

Wheat.
13,573'000
12,680,000
7,0441000
4,663,000

16,200,000
11,885,000
.8,0-40,000
4,760,000
7,001,000
4,884,000

,1,969,000
1,168,000

502,000
647,000
241,000

5.000
114,000
804,000

. 1,000,000
440,000

1,671,000
980,000
878,000

1,526,000
2,427,000

Ohio, -»
Pennsylvania,
Indiana,
Illinois,
New York,
Virginia,
Tennessee,
Kentucky,
Michigan, . .
Maryland,
North Carolina,
South Carolina,
Maine, ^
New Hampshire,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
Vermont,
New Jersey,
Delaware,
Georgia,
Alabama,

Missouri,
Arkansas,
Florida '—
Wisconsin, 971,000
Iowa, 793,000
District of Columbia, 16,000

Corn.
67,600,090
17,126,000
80,625,000
25,684,000
13,260,000
27,272,000
70,625,000
64,625,000
4,9:26,000
3,273,000

14,887,000
8,184,000

.1,912,000
1,828,000
3,098,000

731,000
2,649,000
1,7.28,000
7,814,000

610,000
2,713,000

16,660,000
2,107,000

15,625,000
8,260,000

733,000
672,000

2,028,000
36,000

106,648,000 417,899,000
The crop of 1844 was estimated at 96,607,000

bushels wheat, and 421,853*000 bushels corn-
There was a material deficiency in the crop of
wheat in the State of Ohio last year, over the pre-
ceding year; but in almost every other State, ex-
cept the Caroljnas, Georgia ana Alabama, there
was considerable increase,. In the corn crop,
there was a falling off of one-third in New York
and South Carolina, one-fourth in Maryland, one
third in North Carolina, one-fourth in Alabama,
and a considerable increase in ull the other States
except Mississippi.

BALTIMORE FLOUR INSPECTIONS.—Some idea
may be formed of the business done in this city
in flour when we state, as we learn from a table
in Lyford'a Journal, that the quantity inspected
during the year ending with June last, amounted
to seven hundred andjifly-iix thousand eight hun-
dred and eighty two barrels, ami twenly-seieii thous-
and, three hundred anil eleven half barrel*.. This
exceeds in amount any previous year since 1708;
the next largest being that which ended with June,
1840, which was 734,979 bbls.j and 24,196 hall
barrels.—Halt. Sun.

POCKET PIOKEP.—At Boston, on Thursday
evening, William Perkins, of Virginia, had his
pocket book stolen at the Worcester depot. It
contained about $1600 in Ohio, Indiana,and Now
York city bills.

What is that which makes every body sick, but
those who ewalloW it i Flattery.

Female T.nbor School.
The Philadelphia Times gives an Interesting

sketch of the Independent Female Orphan Man-
ual Labor School, recently commenced by Mr.
Isaac II. Abbott, ncnr Ilarrlnonburg, Rocking-
liam county, In.thls State. Poor and friendless
{iris arc admitted from 9 to 13 years of age, and
are placed under the cart of Mr. A. ns their guar-
dian until 14, when they are allowed to choose
another. They are taught three hours a dny,otid
work eight; two hours are allowed for meals and
three for recreation—the rest for sleep. In this
way they obtain a good common education, and
learn a useful trade which will secure them their
support and a good and permanent homo for life,
or until they marry. The only branch of indus-
try yet introduced is the manufacture of a neat
and durable kind of ladies' baskets, made of a wil-
low that abounds in that county—but bonnet-mak-
ing and gI6ve-maltihg are to be added. The
girls aro never allowed to imagine that they are
dependent on any person but themselves for tlieir
maintenance. The products of their labor, econo-
mically managed, are made to meet all expen-
ditures. -

We cannot too highly honor the sound pliilan
thropy and genuine charity exhibited by Mr. A.—
It is infinitely superior, in its morals, intellectual
and physical results, to the instances of false and
mis-applied charity, which are witnessed every
day. The bread that is earned by .labor is vastly
more palatable than that which. is bestowed by
the unwilling and often contemptuous land of a
superior,—Rich. Enq,

WHO MURDERED HIM?—On Saturday night last
a poor man, named Amos Hauck, was fount! by the
road-side within a mile of this place, in a misera-
ble state of intoxication. He was kindly taken
care of by those into whose hands lie fell, and all
that medical skill could suggest was promptly lent
in aid to save his waning Hie, but the deathly por-
tion, dealt by the hand of some unknown rum-
dealer, did its work too surely, and at early dawn
on Sabbath morning his spirit was ushered into
the presence of its Maker and Judge.

. The body of the poor man was laid in the grave
yard attached to the Alms House and the small
sum of money found upon his person was paid over
to his son, a small lad, who accompanied him, but
from whom he became separated by some means
on the day previous to his death. On the evening
of that day this poor boy was seen upon the liigli
way anxiously enquiring for his parent, little reek-
ing that he lay. concealed within a few stops and
the hand of death fastened upon him. The boy
has since gone to'carry the sorrowful tidings to
his mother and a family of eleven children. In
the perdition of whose soul .will the misery of this
lone widow and the loss of this poor man s life be
atoned for 1 That's the question. ; •

[JTagers/own News,

•POLLOCK'S RECANTATION,—Or another whiggun
spiked.-—Mr. Pollock's charge against Mr. Buch
anan as set-forth in the speech, which ho deliver
ed in the House of Representatives, orUlie 27th o
June last, differs most materially from that wliicl
he has at last settled down upon in the published
copy of the same speech. Mr. P. now confesses
that he was mistaken, and though somewhat re-
luctant ly, he nevertheless admits that instead of
Mr. Buchanan's saying in his speech at Milton
in Pennsylvania, "that -Mr. Polk was a better tar-
iff man than Mr. Clay, he simply argucdhom the
fetters, speeches, public acts and declarations ol
these gentlemen, that as far as that specific sub-
ject was concerned, both of them occupied the
same platform before-tlio public. It is substan-
tially admitted by Mr. P. that Mr. Buchanan pro-
duced the speeches and letters of the two candi-
dates, and as ho pointed public attention openly
and above board to .the exact opinions which boll;
of them entertained upon the tariff subject, il
could not have been his purpose (as his impudenl
and unscrupulous assailant first charged—but
now retracts) to practice any deception upon the
people of Pennsylvania. That- slander . must
therefore perish by the hands of its own fabrica-
tor, and lie, must prepare himself to bear that
measure of public indignation which he soughl
to bring down upon the head of Mr. Buchanan.

" ALL THE WATT FBOM OKEGON !"•—We have
been favored by some friend with a copy of the
first issue of the " Oregon Spectator," the first
newspaper established m the Oregon Territory.
Here it is, all the way from our new settlement
opposite China! The motto of the sheet is,
" Westward the Star of Empire takes it way ;"
and we should not be surprised if the settlers in
ourlar-offterritory wero looking around for some
lone star of an island in the Pacific toannex to
their "State; brj rather, to throw, the light of em-
pire over it. The number before us is dated
February 6th, 1846, and contains a copy of the
constitution passed by the Legislature of the Ter-
ritory ; also, an act to prevent the Introduction and
sale of ardent spirits in Oregon. The editor,
William G. T'Vault, in his opening leader, says
that the paper will be neutral in politics, and devot-
ed to the general interestof the Terrltoryjbut he at
the same time informs thorn that ho is a Democrat
of the Jeflbrsonian school. Besides being editor of
the Spectator, ho is prosecuting attorney and
Postmaster General of the Territory. 'TVault,
judging from the station he holds, must be a man
o( vault ing ambition.—St. Louis Receille.

INGENIOUS TEST.—A few days ago a merchant
in prosecuting his morning tour in the suborbs of
Edinburg, found a purse containing a considerable
sum of money, lie observed a lady at a distance
whom he thought might be the loser. Determin-
ed to bo correct, he fell upon a strange yet ingen-
ions plan. He resolved to act the part of a " poor
distressed tradesman," and boldly wont forward,
hat in hand, and asked an alms. This was an-
swered with a polite "Go away', I have nothing
to give yon." Tho man however, persisted, in
his ontraies, and would not go until ho had "re-
lief for his famished wife and children/' The
lady at last condeccndod, but to her dismay found
that tlio wherewith was gone. The merchant,
now satisfied that he was correct, with a polite
bow returned the purse, with an advice t lmt in fu-
ture she should be more generous to the distress-
and destitute.

UNPARALLELED BRUTALITY-.—-A widow lady, re-
siding in .the cast part of Cornish, N. H.,,wliOJO
husband died about two years since, leaving her
in possession of a small farm, etc.', a few months
, * i t _ I t_ ;!_„.! fill, f . . __ .1since married a second husb&nd. This second

huibiind it appears did not, in the fady's estima-
tion, in all things quite equal the first husband.—
Of this she took occasion to remind, him—remark-
ing'in no very pleasant tones, that" things did'nt
f*"nn ao when Ac was on the farm." . At this the
husband started without a word, went to the
barn, put his oxen to the cart, proceeded to the
grave yard, and actually dug up the remains of the
first husband—carried the coffin home, and let it
dawn in tlie kitchen—declaring that," if it made so
much difference, HE should be on the farm."

The Secretary of the Treasury at Washington,
lias received an anonymous letter, enclosing $fiO,
the amount purloined by some Government offi-
ces thirty two years ago. Conacience stung him
at last.

MILK SOURINO irt THONDER STORMS.—W^
lave heard great complaints from dairy women,
about their milk getting sour during a thunder"
storm, even though perfectly sweet a short tima
irevious. The following plans will prevent thin
in a great degree. All the pans containing Uio •
milk ought to bo placed upon non-conductors of
electricity, such no blocks of baked wood, pieces
of glass, or wood that has been well painted or
varnished. These are articles most easily provld- •
ed. Beeswax, feathers and woolen cloth are also
non-conductors, bnt inconvenient to be'used. All
theao articles will insulate the pans and prevent
the electric fluid from entering, which is tlio case
of acidity, or is in fact the principle as cnidity
itself. If glues baeinn wero substituted for tin
pans, the plan would bo better still, and there
would then'be no necessity for the practice sug-
gested above ; the glass would preserve the milk
much longer sweet than pans, and the acid would
have no cflect upon it. We are not aware of any
acid that has the least impression on glass, except
the fluoric acid. All iron vessels, or vessels com-
pounded of iron, OB tin pans are, attract the heat
very readily, and of course sour the milk; and
such is the affinity of iron for. an acid, that wa
doubt much if it is ever washed out entirely.—.
Iron vessels, we are confident, are the very worst
that could be used for the purpose; they are even
inferior to wood.—Tribune.

A FBMALE RIOT.—On Friday morning the 10th
of July, between the hours of 1 and 9, about forty
ladies of the village of Utioa, Michigan, secretly
assembled, proceeded to a bowling alley, armed
with axes, hatchets, hammers, &c., and complete-
ly demolished it. They had viewed this insideoua
foe to their domestic peace for some time with art
anxious and jealous eye: and having waited in
vain for some legal proceeding ogainstit, determin-
ed for once to take the law into their own hands.
They went at it with much spirit and energy-
hacked'the bed of the alley—tore down the walla
—razeed the roof to the ground, and finished with
tramplinjr upon and breaking to pieces the roof.
The building was 80 feet long, and this work of
destruction was accomplished In a little less than
an hour. *

A BIT OF FORTUNE.—It is said the fortune Of
Mr. John Jacob Astor amounts to $24,000,000.—
This vast sum at six per cent, interest would yield
an annual income of $1,440,000, which would bo
equal to $120,000 per month, or to $27,692 per
week, or to about $3,959 per day, or a little over
$123 per hour, or to a fraction over $2 per min-
ute, or to near 4 cents per second. His fortune,
and income is, no doubt, the largest to be, found
in the possession of any one family on this con-
tinent. ;

COTTOH MATTRESSES.—Mr. Ellsworth, in Wa
report as Commissioner of Patents, says," Cotton
is the cheapest, most comfortable and most heal-
thy material for bedding, that is known in the
civilized world." The following is his computa-
tion : Cost of Hair Mattrasses, at 60 cents per
pound, 30 and 40 Ibs., from $lfi to $20; do.
Wool do. 30 cents per Ib. $11 to $14; do. Fea-
thers do. 30 cents per Ib. 40 Ibs. $12; dp. Moss
do. $12 ; Cotton do. 30 cts. perlb. with cost of
ticking, nt;l 2 J-cents yer yard; labor, thread, &'c.,
$6 66. The advantages, says the Report, of the
bedding, are—" Vermino will not abide in them;
there is no grease in them as in hair or wool; they
do not get stale and acquire an unpleasant odor,
as feathers often do. Besides the advantages in
all .these particulars, they are in many cases me-
dicinal, it being a known fact, that raw Cotton
worn on parts affected, is one of the best and most
effectual cures for rheumatic affections."

SOAROITT op FEMALES in TUB FAH WEST
The Wisconsin Herald, of a late date says :—
"There is certainly a great scarcity of women in
the lead mines. Any industrious girl here can
earn one hundred dollars per annum, besides her
joard, either as a domestic assistant, or at sew-
ing. It is strange that the girls have not enter-
prise enough to go where they can earn a com-
brtablo living. Many amiable,' intelligent, and
landsome girls are living in penury in the Atlan-
.ic cities, who, if here, would be provided with
comfortable homes. The influence of one virtu-
ous and refined woman wirl subdue more ferocity
.ban half dozen green missionaries. We judge

of what might be, by what has been. The old
niners, wlio lived here early, in those days of vio-
ence, when a "digger" was willing to nay a
luartor of a dollar <o look at a bonnet, well know
his fact. It is said that when the first woman

came to the mines more than one hundred appli-
ants for a lease of her,' were filed, in one day, in
lie office of the land agent! From that time un-
il the present, as women have multiplied end the
ocial ties and affections of men have been called
nto exercise, the tone of morals has improved,

and society has grown more peaceable and more
efined." , - • •-'- * .

NOVEL PKOCF.EDING.—The Grand Jury of Mar-
hall county, Miss., have indicted a whole gang
if loafers and loungers with which that goodly town
ms been infested lor a long time past.". The fel-
ows dress well, live high and do nothing. The
way they earn a living, and whether honestly or
not, is what the Grand Jury is determined to find
out. '

The quantity of land owned by the United States
exclusive of unsold Texas and Oregon lands, ia
two hundred and forty two millions of acres.—
There is in addition to ilnX an immense tract of
land, to which the Indian title ia not extinct. Tho
average pain of the public land is something jess
than two millions of acres annually. The tales
of the past year have amounted to a little over two
millions .of dollars.

HEALTH.—Before drinking cold "water when
heated, dip your hands and wrists in cold water.
It muy save your life.

' INDIAN COSTUME.—In Washington recently,
during- the Irat weather, it ia tuid that ono of the
Indiana now in the city was going Up the avenue
clothed in such apparel as civilization was heap-
ing upon him. Feeling them of no manner of
use, he took off his pantaloons, threw them over
ils arm, and strode' up the avenue, attracting

quite as much notice with them on his arm aa if
:hey had been on his legs.

Cuitioua STATISTICS,—It ia' staled, in IM Re-
forme, a French publication, that of 33 millions of
ieoplo in Franco, 27 millions do not drink wine ;
if millions never taste sugar i 20 millions never
wear shoes; 31 millilons never eat meat; 18 mil-
ions eat no wheaten bread; and fqur millions are

clothed in rags; '

GREAT TEMPERANCE COMVBMTIOH.—There is
to assemble in London, on tie 4th August the
World's Temperance Contention, to consist of
delegates from all the State and National Tempo,
ranee Societies in Christeddom.

GOOD TOAST.—The following is one of tha
regular toasts at,the 4th of July celebration in
Uo.-ton:

'Tho ladies
—they are unwilling that any man should wfrtf,
aiid they won't believe that all men are equal.'

-the aristocrats of the Republic
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.Friday Morning, July 31,18.16.
5.of Ihe Tnri/ruill.

:> . It is with profound satisfaction that wo an-
' I: hounce the passage of the Tariff Bill through the

1 t.: Senate. Every moans that.could bo used, have
beeil brought in requisition to defeat it. Vicp
President Dallas hhs proved himself true lo his

. principles and his country, and surrounded his
name with a halo of glory, thai any Statesman
might be. proud of wearing. What if ho is der
nounced by Ihe impudenl aristocracy of the loom
or the furnace, the 1'cnpJe, the sovereigns, thank
God, in this country, are with him, and will cher-
ish the man and honor tho deed. ' • . - •

Tho Baltimore Sun of. Wednesday, furnishes
the following condensed, though satisfactory a
count of its passage in the Senate:—

PASSAGE OF THE TARIFF BILL—The an
nouncement that the Tariff Bill introduced b
Mr. McKay, had passed the Senate, caused a con
siderablc stir throughout the city, and was th
subject of general conversation last evening. O
account of the vote laken on Monday evening
referring the bill lo the Finance commitiee, wit
instructions lo amend it in so many vital points
the impression had gained ground that it wouh
not pass, and was so announced in Philadelphia
and New York yesterday. The committee on
finance, however, consisting of Messrs. Calhoun
Lewis, Evans, Benton-and Jenness, the majority
of whom were favorable to the bill, yesterday re
ported it back to the Senate without amendment
and asked lo be 'relieved from the instruction!
which accompanied its reference. After consid-
erable debate, tlio commitiee were dischargee

.'from the further consideration of their instructions
and ihe bill was again before the Senate as il
originally came from the House of Representa-
tives.

Mr. Webster then renewed his motion, made
yesterday, to strike out the following portion ol
the 9th section of the bill, which was carried by
a vote of 28 to 26:— <

" And such collector ahull entice such goods to be sold
at public auction, within twenty days from tlio time of
taking the fame, in the manner prescribed by law for the
sale of unclaimed goods; and the proceeds of; such sale
•ball be placed forthwith into the treasury of tho United
Slates; and such collector is hereby authorised to pay
out of tho accruing revenue, to tlio owner, importer,
consignee, or agent of the goods so taken, tho value
thereof us declared in the entry, and five per centum upon
such amount in addition thereto; and the paid collector
shall render to the Secretary of the Treasury, with his
accounts of the customs, n statement showing the amount
ofmonevB so paid, tlie amount of duties chargeable on
the goods So taken, and the amount of proceeds paid into
tlie treasury; and this i-ection shall be in force until tho
first'July, eighteen hundred and forty-eight, unless other-
wise directed by Congress."

Mr. Johnson, of Md., then moved to refer the
bill to a select committee, and on the vote being
taken, it was found to have resulted in n tie—ayes
27, nays 27—Mr. Jarnagin having-retired from
the. Senate chamber, not returning until it was
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading. On
the motion to engross, tlie vote. Stood the same,
but was in both cases carried by the casting vote
of Vice President Dallas. A motion lo postpone
the further consideration of the bill lo Ihe 1st of
December next, was tlien made and rejected by a
vote of 27 to 28, Mr. Jarnagin having returned to
his seat after bringing Mr. Dallas lo the necessity
of declaring his opinions on the bill by giving the
casting vote on its engrossment.

The bill was.then read a third time by its tille,
and finally passed by the following vote :

. YEAS—Messrs. .Alien, Ashley, Atchison, Alhorton,
Bazhy; Benton, Creese, bright, Colhoun, Ca*s, Clmlmera, |
Culquit, Dickiu.-oh, Ilix, Fairlield, Ilannecan, Houston, j
Jarnagin, Lewia, MoDuflio, I'eiinyhacker, liusk, Semplc,
Sevier, Speight, Turney, Wcstcott, Yulee—£). |

ton of La., Johnson of Md., Mangum, Miller, Morehead,
Wiles. Pe'orce, I'helps, Simmons; Sturgeon, Upliam> Web-
ster, Woodbridge—27V .

The hill must now go back to the House for
concurrence in the amendment made by the Se-
nate, which will doubtless meet with little or no j
opposition in that body. After it passes the House
and receives the sanction of the President, which
may now be • considered a matter -of certainty .^it
will go into operation on first of December next.

ID" We extract the following article from tbe
"Pennsylvanian." It is true, every word of it,'!
and is a well meritcd*rebuke to the Whig jour-
nals who -are, now prating so loud about what
they are pleased to term " fraud of the loco-focos."
Let ev(ery one read the article below—it needs no
comment.

A Leaf from the Fast.
The indignation of the whigs at what they are

pleased to 'call the swindling conduct of the Dem-
ocrats of Pennsylvania, in regard to the Tariff, is
ine'lably amusing. .Why they conducted' the
campaign ori'814," upon the principle which they
now falsely charge upon the Democrats! They
pot only frequently wore two faces, and spoke two
voices, on uUqueslipus, but they could be as si-
lent as a slulue at times. Talk of hypocrisy and
tergiversation—of the necromancy which chan-
ges front as rapidly as thought-—of the sleight of
Hand, which makes ribbands from shavings, and
water from wine—of the dexterity which swallows
sharp swords, with impunity—of the tumbler who
throws fifty somersets in succession! They were

- as nothing to the conduct of the whigs during the
late, campaign. In this .State, they fought upon
the Tariff and against Texas mainly. 'In tho
South, they were- nothing but Texas men, and
anything but Tariff men. In the North, they
coaxed the Abolitionists : in tho South they de-
fied them. In the West, they struck for Oregon:
in tho North against it. CASSIUS M. CLAY de-
nounced annexation as accursed ami infamous!
HENRY CLAY had " no objection personally'' to
it! They talked Bank nowhere save in. the ci-
ties. They flattered the manufacturers with pro-
tection—the merchants with regular exchanges

• —the mechanic . , with high wages—the preachers
with l''ju:i,iSGiiuvsES,and the clever fellows with
CLAY. They sent AHCUEB to the mttives lo whee-
dle them : they sent COLLINS to the foreigners tu
try to deceive them: Mr. STEVENS coaxed the
Anti-masons, and the high dignitaries here tho
inasonH : the New York Courier struck against
the tariff: tho New York Tribune for it. Teara
were shed by the leader* with the friends of the
slaves at tho North, :iud with the slaveholders at
(he South, And Mr. CLAY, accommodating him-
self'o this animated and ever-changing panorama,
epokc till- he was'hoarse on all subjects—wrote
letters as numerous as the leaves of'Valumbrosa,
and AS various as the colors of the Kaleidoscope.
He labored with fearful industry, though with
monstrous indiscretion. He wrote like a man
without a memory, and between tivoduys uttered

' different opinions on the'same subject. All tho
machinery of intrigue, however,—all the stage-
effect of oratory—all the means furnished by un-
acrupuloufdyini'omiiiitcncyanddcape ration—avail
ed not. Ho fell prostrate at the ballot-box.

We need' not add a word of comment to this
picture, No one who now reads the indignant
vlofliienco of tho .whig papers over what they are
pleased to nil the f r a u d u l e n t and deceptive con-
duct of Ilio Democrats of this Ktato in tho same
campaign, will full to nmko a just and prompt aj>-
•Lkaliuu of this liulhful sketch.

The Homo Market. .
What has become of the boasted Whig " home

market?" Tho "glorious" Tariff of 1842 is in
full operation—and where are the blessings that it
has contributed to tho farmer? Have prices risen f
On tho contrary, were agricultural products over
at a lower rate than qt present 1. In tho Senate
on Tuesday, Mr. Breese of Illinois, declared, that
ten counties of that State could supply the home
market, and that she wanted the markets' of the
whole world to pftvent tho rotting of her produce.

Low as the prices of agricultural produce now
RIV, they would have been still much lower) had
not our markets, even with all the home demand,
been relieved by the largo quantities sent to Gr
Britain. The Now York Evening Post casua
puts its hand upon the following statement, w
is one of many it has aeon:

" During only ' two or three days' immediate
preceding the 6th of May,.there were rccolvfii
the ports of London and Liverpool alone, from
United State, in fourteen different ships, tho
lowing email bills of items:

34,000 barrels of flour,
3,000 bushels of wheat,
.">,!>:)!> bushels of Indian corn,
1,135 sacks of Indian corn,
9,717 barrels of Indian corn,
2,000 packages of beef,

694 packages of pork, ,
151 packages of bacon ant] hams,

4,360 packages of lard,
4 packages of tongues,

100 packages of bread,
. 101 packages of cloverseed,

1,079 packages of oilseed -cake,. an arti
.used In fattening awi

10 hampers of potatoes, and nnmero
other articles not particularized. This does n
inc lude the British importation of that groat sta
of the South—the cotton crop—the transportati
of which employs BO many ships and men, and a
rates, too, that have laid the foundation and rearet
the superstructure of tho wealth of many town!
scattered.all through the New England States

We ask our farmers to look at the immcn
quantities of Indian corn which have .been ee
to Great Britain. All accounts state that it
growing rapidly into favor with all classes. No
that the British duties have been entirely repea
ed, the quantity that will be consumed in Ore
Britain in a few years is incalculable. For chea
ness and abundance no article of provision pr
duced in Europe can at all compare witti it—
and the cordial reception it has already met wit
indicates the immense demand, that may I
counted upon.

The Commissioner of Patents estimates th
corn crop of this country for the hist year at-117
899,000 bushels. What "homo market" wi
ever consume this vast amount? A few day
since, the New York papers stated that the pric
of Indian corn, already regulated by the markc
in Liverpool, had advanced in the New York mar
ket ten cents per bushel. ' This would give u
upon the whole crop of .the. Union an advance o
fifty-one millions, as a gain to the producers in
consequence of reducing the English duties; am
still the protectionists ridicule the foreign demam
for our produce and~cry up the " home market.'

But there are other facts, which must exert a
powerful influence on the public mind. In Mr
Hunter's admirable speech, in order to show th
comparative effects of high and low duties, h
quotes a table compiled by Mr. Calhoun, from ofii
cial reports. It appears that during eiglit years
of high dtfties, the sum of the domestic exports
was $-169,198,664;—during eight years of'tho
Compromise they amounted to $768,352,365. A
similar result appears,in making the comparison
for a series of yearn. The exports of cotton anti
tobacco are much larger under low than under
high duties. Mr. Hunter refers to the operation
of the Tariff of 1842, and shows that, for three
years before the Tarjff of 1842, the exports ol to-
bacco were 32,293,603 dollars, and in three years
after 1842 were rednced to $20,518,063. -In the
first period the exports of flour were §24,828,431;
and in tho second period only $15,921,154. .It
appears, therefore, that during a period of low du-
ties the exports of our agricultural products are
always larger than during a period of high duties,
and the price, in the same way, rises or falls with
low or high duties. These facts cannot be mis-
understood by the farmers of Virginia. They
must be satisfied that it is greatly to their interest,
as proved by experience, to have a low system of
duties, and .they will accordingly sustain the Ad-
ministration for proposing this wise and equitable
system.—llich.'Enq. •

ID" What possible bearing can tho Whig clam-
or, of Pennsylvania's being duped into the support
of a free trade President, have upon the Taril
bill now before the Senate 1 Admit all the Whigs
say—admit that Pennsylvania voted for James K,
Polk, believing him to be for the Tariff of'42, does
it follow that the interests of all the other States,
which clearly voted for free-trade principles, should
be sacrificed to the Whig Tariff of 1842 ? But
'cnnsy vania did not elect Mr. Polk. He was

elected without her electoral vote, and hence the
iVhig clamor is unfounded, that by reducing
he Tariff, the Democratic party will sacrifice
'cnnsylvania, after having fraudulently used her
>ower to overthrow the Whigs.

The Charleston Mercury shows that the griev-
ances she complains of receiving at the hands of
he Democratic party are fallacious :

"If Pennsylvania is for the Tariff of 1842,
.hen she has been fairly and.fully represented by
tho votes of her Representatives and Senators
againtl the new bill. She has had her full weight
against a change of tho duties. If her own dele-
gation had deceived her, then Pennsylvania might
complain and might punish the traitors according
to her pleasure. But IVnn.-ylvauia is to instruct
tho President of the United States, forsooth, and
to complain of the Representatives of the rest of
the Union, because she did not understand that
they had any sober intention of carrying out
what they had pledged themselves to—a reform
of the Tariffof 18];!!"

BJ* It is a remarkable fact that in all the memo-
rials and resolutions yet presented to Congress in
favor of " the Tariff as it is," there is not a word
of complaint that the farmer gets only 70 eta. for
his wheat, and only $3,75 for his flour, while the
manufacturer is realizing an annual profit of from

\o 50 per cent! The panic-makers care no-
thing for this. '

To NEWSPAPER REAPEIIS.—A cotemporary
says—"Stop,-consider, reflect upon what you arc
doing I Are you a subscriber, a borrower, or a
grabber? Is the paper you hold in your hand
yours, or the properly of some person less able
than you are to subscribe for it? If you are a
borrower, or have stepped in some store or house
fur the express purpose of reading it, let n;i en-
treat you to rid yourself of the heinous sin by sub-
scribing at once—don't delay a moment—but walk
up, fire and fall back to make room for others to
come into acliun."

Trenton in tho Cnmp.
The whole country hat been taken by surprise

at the strange and unexampled course of the Hon.
Mr. ILmvobn, one of the -Senators from North
Carolina. On Saturday; shortly after tho meeting
of the Senate, Mr* H. handed to the Vice Presi-
dent a letter stating, that he had tendered his re-
signation as a Senator from the State of North
Carolina, and immediately retired.from the Cham-
ber.
, 'Speculation is at fault to divine any reasonable
excuse for such a course of conduct on the part Of
a Democratic Senator. The Senate just on tho
eve of ono of tho most important vottsovertaken
in its body, and he to resign and jeopardize'the
.measure, betraying his party, his constituents and
his country I The sncrel will soon be made appa-
rent, and if we mistake not, Mr. I lay wood will be
coneigncd/to-'.ftn infamy that will be deep and
damning. • ' . . .

The1* UnioV' thus refer? to tho trcasonund the
traitor: "Speaking of tho TariffBlll, and tho near
division of the vote in the Senate, it says :—

" The fate of the measure, therefore, essentially
depended on tho course of Mr. Haywood. But
in va in was every appeal made to him by his most
intimate friends.. In vain had the six Democratic
Representatives of North Carolina borne witness,
by their their votes, to tho policy and justice of the
measure. In vain is it understood that the Demo-
cratic party of North Carolina, and many of the
Whigs, are in favor of the reduction of tho Taril
to the revenue standard. In vain was Wm. H
Haywood sent to tho Senate of the United States
by the Democracy of North Carolina. At-this
time of the utmost neetl—whilst the fate of the
whole revenue bill < may depend upon his vote—-
whilst tho incalculable interests of a great coun-
try are dependent upon him—he flinches from his
duty—betrays his State—and this day resigns his
scat in the Senate of the United States, and puts
it into tho power of a Whig .Governor to send a
Whig Senator to arrest the passage of a measure,
which is'to do justice to tho South, to the West,
to the whole agricultural and commercial interests
of tho North, and to every portion of the Union--
He deserts-his party without being solemnly con-
trolled by the instructions of his constituents—as
is the case with the Senators from Pennsylvania
and Tennessee!"

Sir Kobert Peel.
Sir Robert Peel, in resigning the seals of office,

closes with the following appropriate remarks:
" Sir, I now close the address which it has been

my duty to make to tho House, thanking them
sincerely for the favor with which they have lis-
tened to mo in performing this last act of m'y offi-
cial career. Within a few hours, probably, that
power which I have held for the period of five years
will be surrendered into tho hands of another—
without repining—I can say without complaint—-
with a more lively recollection of the support and
confidence I have received than of the opposition
which during a recent period I met with. I shall
leave office, I fear, with a name severely censured
by many honorable gentlemen, who, on public
principle, deeply regret the severance of party ties
—who deeply regret that severance, not from any
interested or personal motives, but because they
believe fidelity to party engagements—the exis-
tence and maintenance of a great party—to con-
stitute a powerful instrument of government;.!
shall surrender power severely .censured, I fear
again, by many honorable gentlemen, who, from
no interested motive, have adhered to the princi-
ple of protection as important to the welfare and
interests of the country; I shall leave a name exe-
crated by every monopolist (cheers from the oppo-
sition) who from less honorable motives, maintains
protection for his own individual benefit (contin-
ued cheering;) but it'may be that I shall leave a
name sometimes remembered with expressions of
good-will in those places which are the abode of
men whose lot it is to labor, and to earn their dai-
ly bread by the sweat of-their brow—a name re-
membered with expressions of good-will, when
they recreate their exhausted strength with abun-
dant arid tin taxed food, the sweeter because it ia
no longer Ieavened;by a sense of injustice. (Loud
and vociferous cheering, during which the right--Adjournment,
bon. baronet resumed his seat.)" .

The Randolph Negroes.
Tho .Sidney (Ohio) Aurora, of the llth, say

these negroes remainon Col, Johnson's farm nea
Piqua. That paper condemns, in decided terms
the conduct of the citizens of Mercer in the late
outbreak, and insists that—" They should have
made their objections known before the land wa
purchased, and not waited until they had drawn
the last cent they could expect out bf the pockets
of the blacks—some §32,000—and then raise an
armed force and refuse to let them take posses
sion of their property, as they have done. We
look upon the whole proceeding as outrageous in
the extreme, and the participators should be se-
verely punished. What makes the thing worse
is the fact that a number of those who were fierc-
est in their opposition to the blacks, loudest in
threats to shoot, &c., were tho very men who sold
them land, received wages for constructing the
buildings, and actually pocketed a largo amount
of money for provisions, not two-weeks before the
arrival of the poor creatures, whom they have BO
unjustly treated." '; ' • •

S3" A Female Academy; to be under the patro-
nage of the Methodist Church, is about to be es-
tablished in Staunton, and Rev. Mr. FITCH is to
be the Principal, a graduate of Dickinson College,
Penn., and a teacher of long experience.

TRIAL op GEN. GAINES.—The Norfolk Beacon,
says: "We. learn that Gen. Gainos, and the of-
ficers composing the court, with the exception of
Gen. Brooke, have arrived at Old Point. There
will also be .a'.number of officers, engaged in tho
battles of the 8th and 9th of-May, in attendance
as witnesses. The court will sit with open doors,
and the proceedings will no doubt be very •inter-
esting."

The Choctaw Indians are said to have given
more money for benevolent purposes the post year,
in proportion, than any Christian nation in the
world. - ,

HAGERSTOWN JAIL.—Tho jail of Washington
county, Md., on the IGth inst., was without a sin
gle inmate. The sheriffadvcrtises for boarders.

METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH.—-This de-
nomination numbers, according to the minutes of
tho last General Conference, 64,313 members in
the United States. The property owned by the
church is valued at $663,071.

PLEASANT INCIDENT.—Wo' understand that se-
veral members of Congress have, without toHcUa
lion, presented a library of one hundred volumes
to the 'Sunday School connected with tho Cen-
tral Presbyterian Church, fa Washington city
under the Pastoral care of Rev. Mr. Timlin.

Another disastrous fire occurred at Fayotteville,
North Carolina, on Wednesday. It consumed ali
the wooden buildings, twenty in number, in the
square on the Norlh side of Person street. Tho
amount insured ia probably about 20,000 dollars.

A plurality law, for choice of members of Con-
gress, has passed the Senate of Maine. This
wil l save the citizens of tho East of so many elec-
i ioim under tho majority law when three or more
candidates are in the field.

The Dedicatory services.
Agreeably to notice, the impressive and inter*

eating ceremonies incident to the Dedication of
the New Hall of tho I. O. 'O. Fellows, of Harpers-
Ferry, took place on Saturday last. A vast con-
course of strangers were in attendance, and the
whole.place seemed to be enlivened by the scenes
of the day. At an early hour in the morning,
about two hundred of tho Brethren of tho Order
assembled.in the Methodist Protestant Church,
and after being formed in the order of Procession,
repaired to the Hall, above, whom the Dedicatory
exorcises took place—J. HARRISON KET.I.Y, Grand
Master of Virginia, presiding, supported on tho
•ight by L. JONES, Grand Master of the District

of Columbia, and on the left, by SAMUEL SHEW-
DRIDOE, N.'G. of Virginia Lodge—P. 0. JAS. A.
FITZSIMMONS, officiating as Master of Ceremonies.

Tho services in the Hall having been gotten
through with, which proved to be highly Interest-
ing to the Brethren, as well aa the vast concourse
of ladies who witnessed them, a Procession was
formed under the direction of P. G. Houoit, aa
Chief Marshal, and nficr a march, repaired to the
Methodist Episcopal Church, to hear an address
on the subject'of Odd-Fellowship.

The services at the Church'wore opened with
a most fervent, supplication to the Throne of Grace,
by tho Rev. Mr. HEAD, after which the Harpers-
Ferry Band, the Choir,and Boston "Ilarmoneona"
performed in a highly satisfactory manner, the
various pieces of vocal music allotted them in the
programme of the day. Rev. JOHN F. PRICE,
Chaplain of Virginia-Lodge, officiated on the oc-
casion, and performed the duties incident to his
office.

P. G. M. SAMUEL YORKE ATLEE, of Washing-
ington, was then introduced as the Orator for the
Occasion. Inasmuch as his Address will be pub-
lished, we shall not undertake to incline public
opinion in its favor by a recapitulation of the va-
rious points alluded to, satisfied that the judgment
of every intelligent reader will pronounce ita most
appropriate, chaste and eloquent production.

The services at the Church were closed by a
Benediction by the Rev. Mr. LEMON, when the
Order proceeded to. tbe Hall, and were dismissed,
all highly gratified, (if they were somewhat fa-
tigued,) by the exercises of the occasion.

Convention Mepltng in Clnrkc.
' At a late hour in the day, on .Monday last, a

meeting of a portion of the citizens of Clarke as-
sembled at the Court-house, to take into considera-
ion the propriety of appointing Delegates to the
proposed Staunton Coifvention. N. CARROLL
MASON, Esq., introduced resolutions approving of
heConvention, and authorizing the appointment of
Delegates. To these resolutions, PROVINCE Me-
SOHMICK, Esq., offered an additional one, providing
that Clarke will only sanction a Convention, .or-
ganized upon the mixed basis. This was adopted ;

and many who were present believing it to be en-
tirely in conflict with the opinions of the county,
and doing violence to their known and expressed
wishes on the basis question, requested R. HUME
BUTCHER, Esq., to move an adjournment until
August Court, when a full expression of the pub-
lic voice could be obtained. This was carried by
a large majority, and the meeting stands adjourn-
ed until that day. •

As the Convention in Staunton is called for the
17th' of August, it may be well enough to state
that a proposition has been made to change its
time of meeting to December, and the place to
Richmond. It is not known, as yet, whether this
proposition will be acquiesced in, but if it is, the
meeting in Clarke will take place according to

Jordan's Springs.
Though the season, thus far, has been exceed-

ingly ̂ unfavorable for the Watering places of Vir-
ginia, generally, we are gratified to learn that a
fine company is now assembled at Jordan's White
Sulphur. About fifty are now'enjoying the cool
air, the good living, to say nothing of the benefits
resulting from a free use of the medicinal waters,
of th is pleasant and fashionable resort. Each day,
too, is making additions to the company, and the
season from this to the close, promises to be one
of the best yet made. Among the griests.at pre-
sent sojourning there, we learn the names of Gov-
ernor PRATT, of Maryland, Dr. MAY,-of Wash-
ington, father of dipt. May, of such well-deserv-
ed notoriety. Letters have been received from
near all those 'who have heretofore visited these
Springs, engaging rooms for themselves and fami-
lies, when it may suit their convenience to be on.

Recruiting.
Capt. ROWAN is progressing finely in raising

recruits for his new company. We learn from
him that be has secured some 10 or 15 at Harpers-
Ferry, and as he will visit the other towns, ol' the
county, (Smithfield >on Wednesday next,) it is
hoped they will follow the patriotic example. He
is now "lacking some 20 odd of his number, (64
privates,) and they certainly can be procured with-
out difficulty.

Ohio Volunteers.
Among tho numerous volunteer companies that

have left Ohio for the Rio Grande, we notice one
from'Dayton, under tho command of Capt. Gid-
dings. This, doubtless, is our young friend, LU-
THER GIDDINGS, Esq., formerly of this town, and
for some months past, practising Law in Dayton.
On their way down the river, the company halted
to pay appropriate honors to our National Anni-
versary. Capt. Giddings.was selected as the ora
tor for the occasion, and a correspondent of a Cin-
cinnati paper, states that the effort was most ap-
propriate to the day and the scenes by which he
was surrounded, as well as eloquent and beautiful
in its composition.

We hope success may attend him, wherever bis
lot shall be cost. We shall have no fears but the
glory of our arms will bp maintained, when con-
fided to hands so worthy as bis.

The Printer Itumcmbcrcd.
Wo are under obligations to one of the good In-

dies of our village, for a basket of fine Peart.—
Her example of always keeping the printer in re-
membrance with each returning season, is worthy
to be followed, and were wo not a party interest-
ed, wo should recommend Its strict observance on
the part of others.

We have also to acknowledge some mammoth
Cucunilieri, received from Mr. DANIEL SHEETS
of this town. One or more of them measured 19
Inches in length, and of proportionate size other-
wise.

I. O. O. 1'. Procession.
The members of Gratitude Lodge, In Hedges-

villa, design having a Procession and an Address
on Saturday week, tho 8th of August. The Rev.
SEPTIMUS TUSTOIC, Chaplain to the U. S. Senate,
has been, invited to deliver the Address,

THE OREGON TREATY.

The Philadelphia North American has received
from a friend, and publishes on Wednesday, the
President's message communicating to the Senate
the proposition of the British Government for the
adjustment of thq Oregon' question—tho Presi-
dent's " Notice" to her Majesty Queen Victoria
—the Protocol between the two governments—a
despatch from Mr. McLano to Mr. Buchanan-^
and the Oregon treaty ratified by the Senate. It
is nofrexplained by what means these important
papers have been obtained from under the order
of socresy imposed by tho Senate. If the copy
of the Treaty be correct, it corresponds with the
terms cited by Sir Robert Peel in his speech.—
The 'navigation of the Columbia " shall be free
and open to the Hudson's Bay Company, and to
all British subjects trading with them," &c.

Wo have only room to-day for the Treaty itself,
and the Message of the President announcing its
exchange. The other communications relative
to this question, we shall endeavor to lay before
our readers at an early day.

To tlie Senate nfthe United States:
In accordance with tho resolution of the Sen-

ate of the 12th inst., that "tho President of the
United States be, and he is hereby advised to ac-,
cept the proposal of the British Government, ac
companying his message to the Senate, datec
10th June, 1846, for a Convention to. settle boun
daries, &c., between the United Slgtes and Grcn
Britain, west of the Rocky or Stony Mountains,'
a Convention was concluded and signed on the
16th inst., by the Secretary of State on the part o
the United States, and the Envoy Extraordinar;
and Minister Plenipotentiary of her Britannic Ma
jesty on the part of Great Britain.

This Convention, I now lay before the Senate
for their consideration, with a view to its ratifi
cation. JAMES K. POLK. ,

WASHINGTON, Juno 10th, 1846. ,

CONFIDENTIAL.
Convention between the United States of America

and her Majesty, the Queen of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, concluded at
Washington the 15th of June, 1846.
June 16,1846—Read a first time.
June 17, 1846—Read a second time, and or-

dered to be printed in confidence for the use of
the Senate. .

The United States of America and her Majes-
ty, tho Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and .Ireland, deomingitto.be desirable,
for the future welfare of both countries, that the
state of doubt and uncertainty which has hither-
to prevailed respecting the sovereignty'and gov-
ernment of the territory on the Northwest Coast
of America, lying westward of the Rocky or Sto-
ny Mountains, should be finally terminated by an
amicable compromise of the rights mutually as-
serted by tho .two parties over said territory, have
respectively named Plenipotentiaries to treat and
agree concerning the terms of such settlement,
that is to say, the President of the United Stales,
of America has, on his part, furnished with full
powers James Buchanan, Secretary of State of
the United States, and her Majesty, the Queen ol
the Uniled Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
has on her part, appointed the Right Honorable
Richard Pakenham, a member of her Majesty's
most honorable Privy Council, and her Majesty's
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentia-
ry to the United States, who, after having commu-
nicated to each other their respective full powers,
formed in good and due form, have agreed upon
and concluded the following articles:—

ARTICLE 1.—"From the point on tho 49thpar-
.llel of north latitude, where the boundary laid

down in existing treaties, and conventions between
Great Britain and the United States terminates,
the line of the boundary between the territories ol
her Brilannic majesty and those of the .United
States shall be continued westward along the 49th
parallel of north latitude to the middle of .the
channel which separates the continent front Van-
couver's Island, and thenoe southerly through the
middle of the said channel, and of Fuca's Straits,
to the Pacific Ocean, provided, however; that the
said channel and straits, south of the 49th parallel
of north latitude, remain free and open to both
parties."

ARTICLE 2.—" From the point at which the 49th
parallel of north latitude shall be found to intersect
the great northern branch of Ihe Columbia river
the navigation of the said branch shall bo free and
open to the Hudson's Bay Company, and to all
British subjects Irading will) Ihe same, to the
point whero the said branch meets the main stream
of Ihe Columbia, and Ihence down the said main
stream to the ocean, with free access into and
through the said river or rivers, it being understood
that all the usual portages along the line- thus de-
scribed shall in like manner- be tree and open. In
navigating the said river or rivers, British subjects,
with their goods and produce, shall be treated on
the same fooling as citizens of the United States
it being, however, always understood that noth-
ing in this article shall be construed as prevent-
ing, or intended to prevent, thei Government of the
United States from making any regulations re-
specting the navigation of the said river or rivers,
not inconsistent with the present treaty."

ARTICLE 3.—In the future appropriations of
the territory south of the 49th parallel of norlh
latitude, as provided in the first article of this trea-
ty, the 'possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and of all British subjects who may be
already in the occupation of laiid or other property
lawfully acquired within the said, territory, shall
be respected..

ARTICLE 4.—The farms, lands, and other pro-
perty of every description, belonging to the Pu
get's Sound Agricultural Company, on the north
side of the Columbia river, shall be confirmed to
the said Company. In case, however, the situa-
tion of those farms and lands should be considered
by the United Stales lo be of public and political
importance, and the United States Government
should signify a desire to obtain possession of-the
whole, or of any part thereof, the property so re-
quired shall be transferred to the said Government
at a proper valuation to. be agreed upon between
the parties.

ARTICLE 6.—The present Treaty shall be rati-
fied by the President of tho United States, by anti
with ihe advice and consent of tho Senate thereol
and by her Britannic Majesty: and the ratifica-
tions shall be exchanged at London at the expira-
tion of six months from tho date hereof; or sooner
if possible. ,'

In witness whereof, the respective Plenipoten-
tiaries have signed the same, and have affixed
thereto the seals of their arms.

Done at Washington, the fifteenth day of Juno,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty six.

JAMES BUCHANAN,
RICHARD PAKENHAJI.

The Union makes the following remarks upon
the subject:—« The ' North American,' of Phila-
delphia, publishes what purports to be a copy of
the President's message communicating the Ore-
gon convention to the Senate, along with a paper
purporting to bo a copy of tbe convention and a
letter from Mr. Me Lane. Wo shall not publish
these papers. We know not whether they are
authentic and accurate copies. We shall wait
till tho seal of secresy in-taken off in the Senate,
after the exchange of tho convention, and shall
then publish an official copy of tho documents.—
Wo are utterly at a Joss to know fnftn whom the
Washington correspondent of the North Ameri-
can obtained them; or If they bo obtained from
(what we cannot believe) a senator1 of the United
States, we cannot tee on what principle this put-
licatian of a confidential document can be recon-
ciled, to his sense of public duty."

LITER FROM MEXICO.

Decliftaliml nf War agaim't the U. Statct-~Pn-
•faraiitini for carrying on the War.
By the brig Hope Howes, at New Orleans from

Havana', weliave fuller and more satisfactory ac-
:ounla of the Mexican news received there by tho
British mail steamer Clyde, which had arrived
from Vera Cruz on tho 6th instant. It cqpfirms
all the intelligence received by way of New,York
apt week, and brings the following additional in-

telligence :
Gen. Paredes took the oalhs of office' on the

13th aa Provisional President, and. at the same
time pronounced another discourse, in the most
notable passage of which ho expresses his confi-
dence that Con, rcss will granl all the supplies
and make every eflbrt necessary to defend thena-
tional cause. Ho reviews at length the wrongs
which Mexico has endured at the hands of the
United States, and concludes with desiring per-
mission lo assume the command of the army in
the field. In ihe absence of Senor Buslamenle,
who was ill, Dr. D. Louis Gonzago Gordon pre-
sided over Congress. He replied to the President
In substance, that every question of domestic poli-
cy shrunk into insignificance compared with the
invasion of the counlry on ihe fronlier of the Rio
Bravo; that the Mexican who should think of
aught else than the injustice and treachery with
which their soil was trampled, and the necessity
of avenging their outraged honor, had no right to
claim a share in their patriotic devotion.

The committee of Congress upon Foreign Re-
lations and upon War made a joint report upon
tho 16th upon that part of the message of Pare-
des relating to the United Stales. The report re-
commends the passage of a bill declaring Mexi-
co lo be " in a slate of war with the United
Stales." We do not find that the bill had actu-
ally been passed. . •' • • .

The General left in command of Vera Cruz on
the 30th uli., formerly declared that city to be in
a state of siege, in order to prepare all the people
for an anticipated attack upon it. The garrison
of the castle had received orders to be on the alert,
particularly at night, as the danger of a night at-
tack was thought imminent.

The movement of .Gen. Taylor's troops .to-'
wards Reynosa and Camargo is duly chronicled,
though the numbers which .had actually taken
up their l ino of march is exaggerated. The pa-
pers appear to be fully apprised, too, of his ulti-
mate design upon Monterey and Saltillo. '

Gen. Arista/was al Linares on the 4th of June,
and upon giving up the command of the troops to
Mejia he issued an address to the troops, in which
lie expresses his regret at separating from them.
He is to be tried by a council, of war.

Gen. Tornel has again assumed the functions
of Minister of War.

The papers are full of individual tenders of
money to aid in carrying on Ihe war.

The Mexican Government has declared the
ports of Mazatlati and Malamoras closed to fo-
reign commerce.

Complaint is made in the same paper, .of the
19th nit,, that two boats from our squadron had
landed at the point Anton Lizardo, and there en-
deavored to purchase some cattle. The owner of
the property .refused to sell them any thing, but
the boats, in spite of his resistance, carried off a
cow and three lambs! A detachment of cavalry
was thereupon ordered to the Point to prevent any
further depredations there.

An American sloop of war arrived off the port
of Vera Cruz on the 30th ult., and an American
brig of war at the same date was seen sailing
towards Isla Verdes. On the 18th ult, there was
an American frigate at Sacrificios, and a brig of-
war. On the 20th the Spanish ship FJor.de
Blanes spoke an American vessel bf war twenty
leagues from Vera Cruz, which he supposed to
be the flag ship Cumberland.

Still later from the Army.
Trial and Jidnbfable acquittal of Capt. Thornton—

Health of the Army—Advance towards Monte-
rey, <f-c,
The steamship Alabama arrived at New Or-

leans on the 19th instant, from Brazos Sanliago,
Ihe 10th inst., one day later than the James L.
Day. Tlie Commercial Times learns that the
court martial1 On "Cap't; Thornton, terminated on
Ihe 15lh nil.; and the general impression is, that
he has been acquitted. The proceedings, how-
ever, will not be made public until they have been
approved and confirmed by the President at Wash-
ington. One passage of his reported defence has
been commented on with admiration by all in the
Camp at Matamoras. He said, that, in the per-
formance of the act for which he was tried—rash-
ness or precipitancy, we believe—he "did not Bee
the numbers of the enemy, all he saw was the
Mexican flag waving over American soil, ai., !.i
was willing.to risk his own life in an attempt to
cut it down!"

Dr. Daniel McPhail, Surgeon of the Tennessee
Regiment, a native of Franklin, Tennessee, died
on the evening of the 13lh instant, and was buried
with military honors the next day. He had been
for some time in ill health.

It is said that there are'some emissaries about
Matamoras, and are endeavoring to induce such of
the Mexican soldiers who were wounded ph the.
8th and 9th May, and are recovered, to rejoin their
regiments at Monterey!

The troops are in fine health, and eager for tho
campaign now opening. - The river is falling
rapidly from Reynosp downward. The 7th In-
fanlry were supposed lo be atCarmigo on the 16th
inst., and no doubt is expressed that Col. Hays's '
command from San Antonio, has joined them
there.

There have been no accounts from McCuIloch'n
Rangers since they passed Reynoso,(the 7th inst.)
It is imagined, from the welfknown daringchar-
actor of that officer, he has penetrated as far as
Monterey; either reconoitenng or acting on the
offensive, if he find the occasion tempting, or the
disparity not too great in the force to which be '
may find himself opposed.

Wo are unaffectedly glad to hear of the rapid
subsidence of the river; our army will now move
with celerity.

The Alabama brought with her some soldiers
in ill health, sent hither for a change of air, to ac-
celerate their recovery.

ADVANCE OF THE ARMY.—The following let
ter from the Army to the editors of the New Or-
leans Delta, indicates that Gen. Taylor is about
pushing for tlio' interior with -an expectation of
further fighting:

CAMP prrosiTE MATAMORAS, )
July 6,1846. j

MESSRS EDITORS :—At length the monotony of
camp life is broken. We have received orders to
strike tents, preparatory to 'moving forward to-
wards Camargo. All is life and activity in camp
to-day. We are wailing for the steamboat Big
Hatchee, which we momentarily expect to arrive,
when we will embark on board of her and proceed
fifteen miles above here, where we will be disem-
barked and wait until tlie Louisiana Brigade cornea
up, when we will be marched forward. The 7th
Infantry U. S. A. commanded by Capt. Miles, is
embarking for the same destination. ' The steam-
boats Aid, Big Hatchee, and Troy, are here; and
the steamboats Cincinnati, Enterprise, Cora, and
J. E. Roberta, ̂ re in the river, coming up—this
begins to look like moving, and I have now no
jJoiibt but what we will very soon be in Camargo.

We spent the " glorious 4th" most gloriously.
The Brigade (Cols. Walton's and Marks'Regi-
ments) were paraded and reviewed by Generals
Taylor and Smith. Gen. T. said to us that we
would move forward to Monterey with the least
possible delay; and ibat if we did net have another
"crack at tlie enemy," it would be because they
out travelled us, as he was determined to " go
ahead," and he hoped and believed that we. would
not be detained any more. Youra'truly. S***

A WHOIS FAMILY POISONED.—The family of
Mr. Hanoy, of Rochester, consisting of four per-
sons, were poisoned on Wednesday, by eating Hen-
bane boiled for greens at their dinner. Proper re-
medies were applied, and three of the persona ore
considered out of danger.



ADDRESS ON ODD FEMXWSIIir, „
— - .-, *-—

An Address, on the subject of Odd Fellowship,
was delivered In-Charlestown, on Saturday even-
ing last, in the Presbyterian Church, by P. G. M.
SAM'L YOBKE AiLEB, incompliance with an in-
vitation from Wildcy Lodge.

The Lodge have given evidence of their plea-
sure and satisfaction, by requesting a copy of the
Address for publication, which has been politely
furnished. A portion of the remarks being extem-
poraneous, and not having been furnished the
committee, will account for the apparent brevity of
the Address.

• CIIAIU.KSTOWN, July 25, 18-16.
P. G. M. SAMI/EL YORKH ArLitK:

Dear Sir— We, iw Commilteo of Arrangements of Wil-
dey Lodge, No. 1 1, lender you our gratefid acknowledge-
ments for tire very nble and lucid nddrora delivered by
you this evening, and most respectfully and earnestly re-
quest a copy fur publication.

Yours truly, in F. L. <fc T.
WM. R ALEXANDER
TH08. A. MOOIIE,
SAMUEL STONK,jos: c. RAWLINS,
WM. a. THOMPSON.

N, July 25, 1846.
. Your request in BO grateful to my IVcl

lngt, aa an evidence that my fulf i lment . of the duty im

{WHi'd upon mo wasntinfactomy performed, that Icannot
n sincerity, llosilalo to acccdo to it. Iluruwitli 1 mmd

you the dcnircd manuscript, and remain,
Atoet respectively,

Your> in P. L & T.
SAMUEL YORKE ATLEE. '

To WM. F. A I . K X A N D K H , THOMAS A. Moons, SAM-
UEL STONK, JOBKIMI C. KAWU.NS, WM. B. THOMPSON,
lisq'rd., Cutninitlcc, &c.

• By invitation of Wildoy Lodge, No. 11,1 appear
before you this evening to give an exposition of
the principles of an Institution of which they com-
pose a part.

The brethren are aware of the disadvantages
under which I speak on the. present occasion, and
I shall not therefore obtrude any apology upon my
audience.

Should any of my hearers, however, observe
any discrepancies in my remarks, 1 respectfully
refer them to my brethren, who can readily excul-
pate me from any intentional disrespect which
might- be imputed to an apparent carelessness in
the style of my discourse.

The Independent Order of Odd Fellows . is an
Institution established in this country at Baltimore
in 1819. Its design .is practical benevolence.-
The members of the fraternity individually pledge
their honor that they will assist a brother in dis-
tress. There is no obligation- existing among
them to trade 'exclusively with one another in
preference to their fellow-citizens generally, but
each one is perfectly at liberty to. deal in the man-
ner and with the persons, best suited in his opinion
to promote his commercial interests. Nor isthere
the slightest restriction imposed on his political
freedom. No party is recognized by the Lodge
No discussion is permitted, under any circumstan-
ces, which involves politics in the partisan sense.
There never/has been on Odd Fellow Ticket pre-
sented for support attho polls, and it is impossible
that .there ever should be. Nor do the obligations
of Odd Fellowship, wound the most sensitive con-
science, Religion, in the sectarian sense, is never
permitted to enter our Halls. I do not mean to
say that a religious man cannot be an Odd Fellow.
On the conttery, I assert that the religious man
is better able, than all' others, to appreciate -the
principles of the. association.

Having thus briefly stated the negative charac-
teristics of the Institution, I will proceed to exhibit
its affirmative attributes.

To become an Odd Fellow, the following quali-
fications are indispensable: — A belief in One Su-
preme Being, the Governor and Preserver of the
Universe — a fair moral character, the legal age
of majority, and some known reputable means of
support. "Any one thus qualified can apply for
membership. His petition is referred to a com-
mittee whose duty is to ascertain whether these
things be so, and report .thereon. The 'candidate
is ballotted for, and if the isaue be favorable, he. is
initiated. . The mode of his initiation cannot be
set forth in a. public address,- because the injunc-
tion of secresy has, never been removed. This
topic is' not prohibited, however, on account of
any mystery that need/ear the light. There have
been many pretended exposures of 'these secrets
published of late years; Whether they beanUien-
-tic or ficticious, I have never cared to ascertain
by actual perusal. If they be false, they will of
course come to nought ; if they bo true, no detri-
ment can ensue to the order; for not a single sen-
tence in our ritual would' dishonor the tongue of a.
man, or offend the ear of a woman.

There are, in all, fourteen degrees in the Order
They are conferred by certain ceremonies, instruc
live and pleasing, impressive and sublime. The
candidate pledges his honor never to divulge them
In no instance is an oath required,. nor is there
any penalty invoked by, or prescribed against the
'unfaithful confident. -If he prove recreant to, his
pledge of honor, bis own' want of principle wil
eventually bring upon his head appropriate retri-
bution. Should such a man avow hjs social per-
jury in print, he would strike' no panic into the
order. • Not a member of the fraternity would mo-
Jest his constitutional rights of speech, but he

• would be allowed to remain, where he had placet
himself, before the tribunal of public opinion, whose
decrees can inflict a living torture harder to be
borne than any punishment at the bands of a be-
trayed brotherhood. I have said that we were
bpund by a pledge of .honor to assist a distressed
brother. By a distressed brother we mean strictly
a member of- our Society, who ia sick and destitute.
To enable ourselves promptly to- ex tend this aid,
we each pay Into the general fund weekly " dues"
making in the aggregate about five dollars a year.
put of this Treasury, an allowance of, generally,
four dollars is paid weekly to a brother, so long as
he is incapacitated to persue the avocation by
which he obtains a livelihood. This sum is in most
cases, am ply sufficient. Should peculiar circum-
stances, however, in any instance render it inade-
quate to relieve the " distress," the Lodge, by a
special .vote, increase the appropriation, or a vo-
luntary subscription among the members supplies
such amount as the emergency may demand. —
The aid thus furnished is techinicully called the
"benefits." These benefits, however, are not paid
indiscriminately. Three enquiries are first made
by the Lodge, which must all be satisfactorily an-
swered before the invalid can receive them. They
are — 1st, Whether the distressed brother is in
good standing in his Lodge ; 2d. -Whether he has
punctually paid his dues up to the time of his sick-
ness ; 3d. Whether his sickness is involuntary,
and not superinduced by any immorality ?

If these interrogatories be affirmatively respond-
ed to, he is entitled to -and receives every solace
be needs. Two brethren are regularly provided
to tend his bed, if necessary, by day and night.—
These kind offices are always faithfully rendered,
and they are performed without any implied obli-
gation of gratitude on the part of the recipient. —
He is entitled to his " benefits," because he has paid
his." dues," and complied with- the requisitions of
the order. On bis recovery he returns to theLodge
not shrinking under the mortifying consciousness
of relieved pauperism, but with an independent,
though grateful spirit, returns the greetings pf
welcome and congratulation. Should, however,
his disease terminate fatally, his brethren do not
consider themselves relieved from further atten-
tions, for the Lodge provides decent sepulture for
his remains. The constitution of every Lodge
makes provision for a certain sum, generally thirty
dollars, for the burial expenses of a deceased mem-
ber. Besides all this, a contribution, in money is
made to the widow. If the deceased member has
left, any young children, it is the duty of theLodge
moreover to aid and assist the widow by money
and advice in maintaining and educating them—-
For these purposes there are established in our
Lodges a widow and orphan fund, and a school
fund. Should the entire Treasury be exhausted
by these outlays, the Lodge IB not relieved from
the responsibilities it has bound itself to assume.
They are required to submit to an individual ex-

- tra assessment sufficiently large to defray those
expenditures. If they should be nimble to col-

lect these assessments, the Ltidgc |? virtually dis-
solved, and surrender thoir charter to the Grand
Lodge, under whoso authority it was issued. I
have, however, never knowA such an .instance to
occur. There is too much generosity nnd pride
of consistency amongst us to succumb to such a
crisis.

The liberality of the Order in relieving the sick',
burying tho dead, assisting the Widow and educat-
ing the. orphan ier, enormous. During the past
year about $300,000 have boon expended for these
purposes. Largo outlays have »lso been requir-
ed forwent, furniture, lights, fuel, &c. in our Lodgr
OB, and, notwithstanding, tho aggregate general
surplus exceeds $1,600,000.

Such a vast balance in our favor is unaccounta-
ble to the public at large. Tho wealth of our fra-
ternity is, however, by no means miraculous. It
is the inevitable result of our mode of organiza-
tion.

Did timo permit, the rationale of our prosperity
might be clearly demonstrated. We are at pre-
sent, however, compelled to confine ourselves to
a more statement of facts.

The advantages of Odd Fellowship must not
be supposed to bo exclusively physical. The In-
stitution exerts great moral power. It .brings
men together, and by this intercourse mutual pre-
judices are removed and. capricious antipathies
relinquished. Many strong friendships have boon
formed in the Lodge between men who, otherwise,
might never have neon conciliated. Every Odd
Fellow knows the truth, of this remark, and can
refer to his own experience for confirmation.

Men in active business life have little sympa-
thy with any except such as co-operate in the great
enterprise of self interest. They become accus-
tomed to this-indifference, and from tho mere ef-
fect of circumstances, become unpopular. They
are denounced as proud and unfeeling, while their
hearts are swelling with the warmest emotions of
good will towards all mankind. Odd Fellowship
appears and they breathe a now atmosphere.—
They frequently meet those with Whom they have
had for years but a casual acquaintance. Mutual
misapprehensions are corrected and attachments
are founded on reciprocal confidence and affection
between neighbors, who have for years, perhaps,
passed one another with a reluctant sign of recog-
nition.

The moral influence of Odd Fellowship is, in
this view, to be estimated far above its mere abili-
ty to minister to the bodily necessities of its mem-
bers. . "

That the community acknowledges tho good
fruits of our Institution is evident from the vastin-
crease of tho Fraternity. Twenty seven years
ago five men organised the first Lodge in this coun-
try. Already there are one thousand Lodges and
one hundred thousand members. You, fellow ci-
tizens, can form some estimate of the general char-
acter of tho Fraternity,by your knowledge of those
who compose Wildey Lodge in Clrarlestown.—
My acquaintance with the brethren here is acci
dental, and not three hours have elapsed since 1
was first introduced to them. I do not hesitate
however ̂ o say, that they compose a large propor-
tion of the most public spirited, moral and indus-
trious men in your community.

Your religious congregations, your parties, your
social Circles, have each their representatives in
Wildey Lodge. So far from distrusting this re-
union as a conspiracy for selfish purposes, let il
be a subject of rejoicing that there exists in this
region a kind of neutral ground, where all secta-
rian, political and social antagonists can rneet
unarmed, and mingle together' in the spirit ol
pcaco, charity and fraternal love.

CONGRESSIONAL REPOIll'S.

Twenty-Ninth Congress—First Session. .
Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.

WASHINGTON, July 27, 1846.
SENATE.—At an early hour this morning, not

withstanding the rain ppllred down in torrents
the galleries were crowded to excess by persons
anxious to hear the fate of the tariff bill. The
chamber was like an oven-

After (he presentation of memorials against tho
bill from Pennsylvania and other Slates, Sir. Web
filer resumed his remarks from Saturday ugainsi
the bill.

Alluding to tho resignation of Mr. Haywood.
he said ho knew nothing pf.it until he saw tho so
vero article in the''Union" ofSaturday evening
He condemned the article in question, and passei
a high eulogy on Mr. Haywood? As one jus'
reason why'Tie thought that the tariff bill bugh
not to be passed at this time, he referred to the
fact that official information is now in possession
of the Government, to the cflect that Mexico ii
straining every nerve to carry on the war\ Afle
further remarks, Mr. Webster said that upon re
flection he had concluded not to make his intend
ed motion to postpone the consideration of th<
bill till next session. Instead of that he would
with a view of ascertaining whether the friend
of the bill would be willing to have it. amended
move to strike out that portion of the 9th sectioi
of the bill which provides that tho importer sha'l
recover the value of his invoice and five cents ii
addition, when liis goods have been undervalue!
with the intention of defrauding the government

After some remarks from Sir. Jarnngin on;
others, Mr. Benton gave his views. He said he
had all along objected to various provisions of th
bill, but he would go for it, rather than liavo th
tariffof 1842 perpetuated^

Mr. Crittenden hoped the Whig mark \vouli
not be set upon the bill. .

After several speeches from Messrs. McDuffie
Jarnagiri, Clayton and others, Mr. Clayton iTiovei
to re-commit the bill to tho finance committee
with instructions to restore the specific duties pre
scribed by the act of 1842. It was negatived
yeas 26, nays 29:

YEAB—Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Uerrien, Cameron
Cilloy, John M. Clayton, Thoniua Clayton, Corvvin
Crittendon, Davis, Dayton, EVUIIH, Grwno. ilunlillRloli
Johnson of La., Johnson of Mi!., Manguni, Miller, Mure
head, 1'cnrce, Phelps, Simmons, Sturgeon, Uplium, Web
Btor, Woodbridgo—26.

NAYS—Messrs. Ashley, Atcliison, Atlierlon, lingliy
Benton, Breeie, Bright, Calhoun, Cusa, Chalmers, Col

3uitt, Dickinson, Dix, Fairfield, Hannegan, Houston
arnogin, Lewis, McDuflio, Nilen, Pennyuacker, Itu.-lt

Sample, Scvier, Speight, Turney, Wettcott, Yulee—li'J
Mr. Clayton again moved to re-commit the bill

with instructions to amend it in sundry particulars
On this amendment Mr. Jamagin took the floor

and said that although he did jnot approve of th<
billj yet he felt bound to obey his instructions am
to vote for it:

When Mr.' Jarnagin concluded and tile galle
ries stood on tiptoe for the expected vote, Mr. Tur
ncy proposed sundry interrogatories to tlio las
speaker. -He argued that' if the pending motioi
to re-commit the bill should prevail, the bill wouli
bo imminently endangered. He next struck of
into a history of the political movement in Ten
nessee with regard to tho tariff. He then spoke
rather freely of the resignation of Mr. Haywood
as, under all tho circumstances, a very singular
fact. Mr. T. then addressed Mr. Jarnagin as
having it in his power to carry or defeat tho bill

Mr. Jarnagin was rejoining when this was
closed.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—The first busi-
ness was the consideration of the Wan-house bill
from the Senate, which had been made the special
order for to-day.

On motion of Mr, .McClelland, it was roferrei
to a committee of the whole, and made the specia
order of the 'day for Wednesday.

The House then went into committee, and tool
up the bill to amend the postage act.

Mr. Hopkins made a speech explanatory of tho
defects of the present law.

Messrs. Thompson, Doyle and others gave
their'views, after which, without taking any qiics
tion, the committee roso, and the House at a vor
early hour adjourned.

EPES, THE MURDEB.ER.—The Pctorsburff In
tolligoncer says, tlmtEpes, the murderer of Muir
was seen by tho toll-keeper on ihe Manchoste
Road on Tuesday week. Epes passed tho gate
and doubtless went to Richmond, where he made
his way North. We mention tiiia to put the North
ern Police on their guard. In the mean time, the
vigilance in other quartern should not bo relaxed

(ScncrcU intclltgcucc.
. The <luir Squadron.

The Baltimore Sun of yesterday, contains do-
ailed accounts of-an action on the 8lh inst., bo-
ween tho " Princeton," one of the whips belong-
ng to our Gulf Squadron, and a 'body of tu-first
150 Mexicans, but afterwards increased to one
housand. Tho sparring was kept tip for Ihfco

days; the Princeton fiiiajfy succeeding in gelling
vatcr, which was her object for landing. Tho
oss of the Mexicans was sovcntec'u killed—ono
American was severely wounded.

ICT Caleb J. McNulty, of the Ohio voluntce^
brmerly Clerk of tho House of Representatives

of the United States, died on board the steamer
lamcstown, on her passage down with volunteers;
and was interred with military honors at Helena,
Arkansas, on the 12th irist.

N. P. Willis ia soon'to bo married to tlio daugh-
ter of a member of- Congress from Massachu-
setts. . -

MECHANICS—Tho Fredericksburg Recorder,
in urging the citizens of that town to encourage
their Mechanics, makes tho following remarks,
which are in consonance with our own notions.
They may apply with some force here:

"It may be economy to pay ton per qent, moro
for tho products of native skill and labor, than tho
same articles may bo bought from other hands.—
Of course every ono has a right to buy whore am
liow ho pleases—a right of which ho ought not to
bo deprived, in a (united domestic sense, uny more
than .in a larger view of national policy ; yot he
ought to see the advantage of having prosperous
neighbors, and contribute* what'ho can, consist-
ently with his own intorests, lo benefit them, in-
stead of others who can make no return. If wo
support our mechanics as we may, they in return
will support us; and by this double process, tho
town itself wi l l receive 'an impetus, which in a
few years, woOld materially improve its aspect.—
The proper course is to buy what wo can at homo
tho result would be seen in the moro cheerful vis-
ages of our laboring population; and in tho. spring-
ing up of many neat, and comfortable cottages in
the now. waste places of our borough. Then a
re-action Would commence,-and those who chiefly
contributed to this result would reap a full rccom
pence for any .sacrifice they, might have made to
produce it." : . - .

03" VVo arc indebted to tlio Hon. WM. S. Ail
CIIEU for a Report, of a Geological Exploration o
parts of. Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, by Davit
Dale Owen, MJ D. , ' .

WESTEKN-ABIHY MOVEMENTS.—The Alton (II
linois) Telegraph of July 8th, says :—

" General Wool lias arrived -m-this city, ant
given the order of march, which we understand
is to bo ns follows:—Col. Bissell's regiment is t<
leave this day, (Friday,) and Col. Hardin's Satur
day, both for La Baca, and thonce proceed will
all practicable expedition, by way of San Antonia
do Uexar, to Chihuahua. Those two rcgimcnti
will constitute a part of Gen. Shield's brigade, am
will be attached to the division commanded b;
•Gen. Wool. Col. Baker's regiment, now at Jel
fcrson Barracks, and Col. Forman's, encamped a
Upper Alton, are under orders to proceed to join
Gen; Taylor in the course pf a few.days j but.i
is thought that tho destination of tlic last name
regiment will be changed, and that it will ulti
inately join Gen. Wool's command.

FLOIUDA.-—The Democratic Convention at Su
waneo has nominated William A. Kain as th
candidate for Congress. William II,- Bracken
brough, of Leon, and Chandler C- Yongo, of Jack
son, were put in nomination. There was no elec
tion on the first ballot, the volo standing, Yong
32, Brockerbrpugh 23. Air. Yonges' name wa
then withdrawn, and tho name of J. "H. Brbnson
of St. Johns, _was presented. The second hallo
stood, Brackenbrpugir 26',. Brpnso.n 30. . Afto
eight unsuccessful ba]loLingfi, the names of Brock
enbroughand Brprisonwere withdrawn, and the
William A. Kain, of Apalachicola, was miau l
moiisly nominated. He Seems to have been lake
up as the compromise candidate, and will doubl
less receive the whole Democratic vote, and b
elected. ' .

MURDER IN JERSEY CITY.—A dreadful occur
renee: took place in Jersey city, on Wednesda
morning; Mrs. Spencer, wife of Eliphalet M. &
Spencer, was shot through the body by her lius
band, with a bullet from a revolving pistol, an
died in a few minutes after receiving tlio wount
It appears that Spencer was married about fiftee
months ago, to a daughter of Mrs: Dobbin, an
has since resided with his mother-in-law. . Hi
brtital treatment of his wile, caused complaint t
be made, and on Wednesday morning he was ar
rested. On pretence of gndeavoring to effect
reconciliation, he, in company with a brother o
his wife, entered her room, and when there, re
quested her to accompany him to tho prison.—
She refused; upon which he presented a pisto
and fired, the ball entering the right shoulder, an
coming put over the left breast, perforating th
lungs in its passage, An inquest was held upo
the body, and the prisoner fully committed. Th
deceased was about-26 years'of ago. The. pis
tol with which the fatal act was committed, i
a six barreled revolver. Fivo of the barrels wen
found loaded.—American Volunteer^

Tho. Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ance for the State of Virginia, hold its session i;
this place on last week. VVo understand that i
was a very interesting session. Amongst .olhe
important business, several Charters for now Di
visions were granted; ono ol which is to bo loca
ted in Luray, Page county. Tho session com
mcriced on Wednesday and closed on Friday.

• [Rockingham Register.
REMAINS OF CATT. PAGE.—The- remains o

the lamented Capt. Page, who died on board th
steamer Missouri, on the 12th inst, wore romov
ed on the 13th. inst., from St. Louis to Jeflerso
Barracks, there tobe interred. • His vyifo and fami
ly were with him at the hour of his death A Sh
returned to the Rio Grande on tho Alabama, hav
ing gone thither to meet him. He readied Nc-\
Orleans the same day she loft, and waited ther
for her return. On her arrival: at New Orleans
on tho 8th., they embarked for St. Louis, whicl
he was never destined to reach alive. Ho wa
ono of the brave men who was wounded on tin
9th of May, having his lower jaw entirely sho
away.

A SURE METHOD TO PURIFY WATER WITH-
OUT A Fii.TEiiEii.—To a common sized pail fill
of water, put into it as much powdered alum as
will lay upon a six cent piece, let it stand all nigh
and in the morning you will have puro water, a
clear as a crystal and tasteless as before the alum
was applied.

Loss AT NASTUCKI;!'.—Wo learn thattho.es
timato .of loss by tho recent fire; made up by a
committee appointed for tlio purpose, makes tin
total amount of property destroyed, $875,801
amount insured, $310,136 ; balance of loss, $S6fi
728. Between 300 and 400 buildings wore do
strayed. The loss by the Bristol County Iiisur
anco Co. is $69.000.

THE CAWAL .COMPANY.—Tho Stockholders o
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal held their anni i
al meeting in Frederick, on Thursday last. Wo
understand ^iat tho olei'.tion of ollicers was post
poned to t l io 15th of October next, and tluit IK
change was made in thu existing contract for the
completion of tlio work. In the mean time, every
cfibrt will bo nmilc, to consummate tho plan whicl
tho Company have in view, for the accomplish
rnent of thin object.—llagerstown Torch Light.

The pedestrian, George Clark, has complete!
his undertaking of walking 1500,miles in 1000

obsivu hours at Norwich.

THF. TnooM ON fits R.IO GfiAHDE.—An iniol-
prent correspondent of the Picayune, at Fort Polk,
stimates tho number of volunteers actually in the
old on the 9th inst.; as exceeding considerably
en thousand men, ana Chinks it would bo rcnson-
blo to set down Gen. Taylor's, entire fierce at (if.
ecn thousand men. Since the dut'c of MB letler,
arge accessions far hia army have arrived at t h i n
oint, who havo already gone forward or shortly

will do so. j
MVSTEHYJAND Muiinnit.—A Vioksburfr paper

t a late ditto states that a. man calling himfecll'
iVilliam H. Miller, called upon tlio Soxliui lo btiry

a volunteer. His conduct awakened Jho suspi-
cion of that officer, .and ho deposited the body in a
vault, gave information to tho Coroner, who jvith
iis usuiil promptitude summoned a Jury. . Upon

examination evident marks of a foul m"rdor wore
discovered. It proved to-be tho'body of a woman
with her neck broke, and marks of i he hand and
ingors round her throat. Tho man was com-
mitted.

THE "TELBoiurn is DEATH oft • ROGUES.—
31 lot) was stolon on Friday in Washington and
within three minutes afterwards, tin: information
ahd a description of the money was transmitted to
tho Now. York police.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE, lit CI.KVKI<AMD, Omo.—
On Monday last, about 1 P. M., a lire broke out
in the largo warehouse at tho junction pf tho canal
and'river, occupied by A. Loomis'as.a grocery
Store. The flames extended to theadjolning ware?
liouso, occupied.by W. A. Adair, forwarder, &c.,
ind Woolson, Klemm&. Co., stove' dealers. The
houses with their contents were destroyed. The
loss is estimated at $16,000. Tlio amount of in-
surance is about $6,000. Tho warehouse of W.
A. Otcs & Co., was slightly jnjurcd, goods some-
what damaged, but the rass is fully covered by in-
surance. : The buildings were all wooden ones
and tho fire raged with great violence.

The accomplished and beautiful lady of ex-Pre
sidcnt Tyler, presented him with a lovely boy las
Sabbath morning, whom they havo named Davit
Gardiner Tyler.—AT. y.//enr/a1.

A ROMANTIC LOVE AFFAIR.—/Suicide.-—/
young man became desperately in |ovo with
young lady in the town of Clay; but somehow
things did not work to suit him. Ho thereupon
'directed a note to his lady-love, asking her to
meat him at a certain place, at a specified time
or else come to his funeral on Saturday, (last,]
Unfortunately she did not heed his request, bu
Saturday camo and found him still living, al
though he had procured poison at Sallna and tak
on it on Thursday. He died on Sunday; and wai
buried yesterday. His name is Littlcbrant. .

[Syracuse Star.

Notice to Fntnicr* and tho Public
Ocnerally.

I HAVE purchased the '' Adelnbia Mills," at
Brucetown, for the last several years occupied

y me, and have put them in complete order for
lajinfactuflng Flour of the best quality. U*.
me!ful ly invi lo all.persona having Wheat to dis-
oiio of, to give me a call before nnlling olnowhcre,
u I wi l l at alt times give tho Baltimore-market
rice, deducting carriage, &c.

I hopo those who ofrorcd mo wheat last season,
which I could not take in, on.account of being

veralockod, will give me a call before they dis-
1090 of their crops.

1 now return my thanks to the many just and
lonorablo customers who Imvb patronized me
inco I hilvo been at Brucolown, and hopo by strict
ittention to business and a 'desire on my part to
•lease, that they will continue with me at the old
atand. .

I Imvd'yct some few accounts that are not set-
1ed,aiUMiopo those knowing themselves indebted
o me on book acc.onnt, will please call and settle
ho samo by note or otherwise. 1 wish my CUB-'
omers, one and all,' to bear in mind, that it is my
vish and desire to pettlo onco a year, if notoflener.

will at all times havo my books ready for Bctllo-
nent. My motto is, " Shqrt settlements for long
riends." ' . JAMES L. ROflMllTS.

Adulphia Mills, .Bnicetown,
July 31, 1840—31.

Jltarkct0.
BALTIMORE MARKET—

From the Baltimore Sun of Wednesday.
CATTLE—Sales to city butchers al prices ranging

from 5 lo $G 25 not per 100 IK
1IOOS—I.ivo liog» arc gulling at 5 to 85 25 per 100 Itw
FLUU11—Holders generally ask dl()6HoS'l 12l-fo

Howard K I . , but wo bear of no mica above 81. Hucoip
price $3 871, Cily Mills flour S'l 23 for fresli ground—
Small t-alt-s of Susquclianna flour at $•( 1-Ji. Last uala
of live (lour at §3—Corn meal ii C2 to 82 75.

(jl 'tAIN—Tho rcceiptaof grain of all kinds aro light.—
The quality of the new Wheat thus fur brought to marka
is not good, Now Maryland, good to primu, is worth 8
lo 'JO rents, and old 874 to 94 eeiiln. A cargo of GLMICSC
Wheat, wad sold on tormn not public. Oats 30 a 32 cti
Kye62t.

BACON~«houluers4 a 41, Bide* 51 a 51, assorted 5
51. and hams 5 a 7 conui. •

WHISKEY—In bbls. 22 cents, and in Idida. 21 cents

TRADE AND BUSINESS.
At New York, on Monday, Western ranal (lour was i

good demand. Michigan xblil at 4 (Hi; n $4 121, an
Gencseo 4 121 n $4 25. Northern C'orn C01 conln, inw
xuru ; mixed Western 511 u. 52, and a lot ul 511 cunt
weiglit.

At Philadelphia, on Monday, there were Bale of fres
ground Hour at $4 25 for selected brands; sound ol
stock at $3 87, nnd later inspected and frevli ground pa
eels at.4 a $4 12J-. ° Wheat i« mostly taken ou arrival a
UU cents for good Pennsylvania red.

On-lho 21»tinstant, in tllflCathedral, by Iho MiistRo'
Samuel KorlesHm, Arcldmhop of Baltimore, RODKIIT I
GAI.LAIIER, E^q., junior Editor of the Richmond Kepul
lican. to MiRsilAKUIKT K. P. M'AUSII, youngest daugl
tcr of Ellas Manh, Esq., of New York, and neico of th
Archbishop. . -

On the 80lh insl., by tho Rev. Wm. II. Coffin, M
Nijiiioi) Kiuiiui.K to Al'ua IS.UIKL WILLIAM:;, all o
Berkeley County.

DIED,
On Tuesday morning last, at her roMdenr.n In th

county, after a lingering illness,-Mrs. SAHAH CLARK
relict pf Mr. William Clarktdcccasud.

In tho vicinity of Lccsburg, on tho 17th inst., M
JAMES MO.NLY, in tho 20lb year of his age.

On ihe IGlli inst.,GKOUOE CAinT.it, Esq.,of Ualland
Loudoun county, Va., aged about 70 years.

On tlio 20th inst., in Alexandria, JOSEPH SMITH, i
the 8Gth year of his ago, formerly of Loudoun count
Va., and for the last forty yearn known as a resilient
that place,

On Sunday, 20tb inst, Mrs. ANN REOKCCA WAOELKY
wifo of 'Jacob W, Wagelay of this county, in tho
year of her age.

Jltt0ttllcmeou0
• Kr'l'hcra will bo preaching in the Presbytcria

Churchill Gharlcstown, on' Sunday next at 11 o'clock
July 31,18-10., ;

Kr Rev, .Mm Smith will hold thu 2d Quarterly Alec
ing for Jeflurson Circuit, in tl)Q Methodiut Epkcopi
Cliurcb at Ucrryville, conimeficiiiji on Saturday the I
of August. .Rev. Norval Wileon and otlier Minlstcrn
will bo in attendance. July 31, Itjlti.

. Camp Dleetiug.
There will bo a Camp Meeting held by the Mcih<ul i>-

Episcopal' Church of Fredu'rick Circuit, Mil., on the Ian
nl' -Mr. J A C O B Ki:i , i . i - :n, two miles South of Middlciown
four incle.i fniia JelFereon, about six miles from Frederick
To commcnro oiilho 2tjth of August . - July 31.

A Camp Meeting will bn held on the old Camp Grobn
near I'ughtown, Frederick county, Va., to .commune
August the 2Uth. . July 31,181li.

A Camp Meeting will bo held in Park's Hollow, ITamp
shlro county, to commenco on Friday thu 28th day o
August. July 31,181C.

By tho permission of Divine Providence, a. Cum
Meeting will be held about i-ix miles west of Aloorufioli
commencing on Thursday the 27lh of August.

July 31,18JO.

Kr A Sacramental Meollng will bo liidd by Pivin
pcnnibfllon, in tlm Presbyterian Church, Elk Itrunch, o

Ii, iho 2(1 of AngiiM. There will also bo pivucl
ing aii Saturday previous, camniuncini; at 101 o'l-lurk
' " July 24,181C.A.M.

0j- Rev. John Smitb will bold tbu 2d (luarlcrljr mee
ing for Jeflurxon Circuit, in Ihe Mr . l lnu l i . - i ICpincopu
Cimrch at Di-rryvillu, comiiiencing on ijuturday iho Is
of AiiL'iiM. Itev. Norval Wilson anil, other Minister:
will bo in attendance. July 24, 1UIK.

Fire Company.

THE Fire Company under my command wil
meet at tho Engine House, tin Saturday of

nuuii next, at 4 u'clot-.k.
\VM. C. WORTHINGTON, Caj,t.

July 31, 1840. - ' ' ' .
JLaw Books.

I HAVE mailo arrangements by which I can
furnish any Law Book at lowest city prices

I havo catalogues and prices affixed, to which '
invite tho attention of tho Bar of Jefferson and th
adjoining counties. J. J. MILLER.

July 31,184G.
New Hooka and Music.

I HAVE received a largo addition to my sup
ply of Books, among which are many no\

and interesting works. Also, I havo tho catu
logueu of Littlo it. Brown, o/ Boston, Wiley &
1'utnaiti, of Now,York, J. S. Waters of Ilaltimore
and Moss of Philadelphia^ in which all the works
cither Ancient or Modurn, will bo found', in ever
class of litoraturo. I havo niadu arrangomentt
to furnish any book on these catalogues, (if they
are not in my nlore,) if an order bo lull, in a low
davit.

Tlio Ladies and Gentlemen of our town am
county aro inviled lo examine my supply.

July 31. J, J. MILLER.

C1IAIUJGSTOWN ACAWEMY,

THIS InstKulion, under the airectlon of thrf
well knfc'wli nnd approved In'otrncOr, Mri
'J. Sanborn, will commence its next qemlon

]V«iK«'oc» Wanted.

I WISH to .purohase innnediatply, from 15 to
'JO SLAVES, of both sexes. ..For such as an-

swer, tho highest cash price will be paid.
JOSEPH SIIEVVALTER.

Near Clmrlefltown, July 31; 18-10.

oTi. o. F.

. ,
on ihe 3ist nf Augutt, flfith 'renewed and Wore fa>,
vorable auspices. The interest of the community,
in its character aiid prosperity h«s bceh fereatly
revived— the T!6ard of Truslecg h«'g been filled up
• — a considerable subscription cfrfiectfeif, ttilil a con-
tract mndo to build a more cortiirtodious and suita-
ble Edifice for the- ac'conmiodn' tinii of the Pupils.
It is believed that every reasonable effort will
hereafter be exerted lo increase its advantages,'
and improve it in every respect, so that ft may
evbr continue to enjoy the confidence of the com-
rhifnity. and acquire that consideration and influ-
ence which its location1 should command. Charlei-*
town is one' of Iho healthiest plates Ih the Valley,
and Pupils from a distance tali be acfcbnimodatett
with Board On the liiost rcasoiiriblb Icriii^,' cilbof
(with tho Prmfci

Tho course of
to< the usual brat ______ _. _. „ .
Latin and Greek Languages, and the higher
Mathematics, to any required client.

TERMS:
English Department $20 per a'nn'uni','
Classical and Mathematical 33^ do.
Noun admitted except those wlio engage to con*

tinue to llic r.losc of the session.
For the Trustees,

N. S. WHITE, Sec'ij.

D3- JOHN J. SANBOJrlN respectfully assures
those whom itiiuiy concern, that .Pupils attending
exclusively lo the BtuUjcB of the English Depart?
ment, will receive a full share of his attention.—
Whenever tlio number of Pupils justifies it he-tviU
employ a compotcnt

Oratltudo Lodge, No. 24,

INTEND having: a procession on SATURDAY,
tho 8th day of August next. They respectful-

ly a'nd cordially invite all members of neighbor-
ing Lodges in regular standing, to bo present, and
participate in tlm ceremonies of tho occasion.

Tlio Rev. Mr. TUSTIN, of Washington City,
is expected to deliver an Oration.

I. ROBINSON, -
J. M. WELSH,
JACOB HULL,
WM. II. PAGE.

' TIIOS. HARRIS.
E. G. BUCKLES,

.. R. W. COBURN,
Committee of Arrangements,

Hedgcsvillo, Vo, July 31, 184G.
I.AIVD FOK KENT.

FY1HE subscriber wises to rent out Seventy-five
••- Acres of Land, for Fall Crop. Apply to

July 31, 1846—31. WM. HOOFF.

OX Reference is most respectfully made to tho
following gentlemen, all of whom have either, pa*
in mi zed the school or are acquainted with it: — Rev,.
Alex. Jones, D. D., Rev. W. B. Dutton, Hon. I.
II. Douglass, Hon. Wni. Lucas, Hon. Henry Bed.:
inger, Dr. Sum'l Scollay, John S. Gallaher.B. C,
Washington, Andrew Kennedy, Andrew Hunter,
.las. L. Hanson, Geo. B. Benll, Jno. Huinphroye,'
II. Keyes, Wm. F. Lock, Thos. H. Willis,. Catq
Moore, Win. F. Turner, John Moler, and James
M. Brown, Esqs.

Clmrlestown, July 24, 1846. , ^ ,

MALE SCBIOOJL.

I WILL open on the 15th day of September
lioxt, a -
Classical and EngltHb School,

at my house, near Kabletbwn, and am desirous of
obtaining 8 or 10 Boys as Boarders in my family.
I have procured tho services for the ensuing year
of a gentleman who has been most favorably
known as a teacher, during the. past year, in this
neighborhood.

Terms—For board and tuition for a session of
ton months, $120—one half payable Sept. 16th,
and ono half on the 1st of March.

:j. C. R. TAYLOR.
July 31, 1840—fit.

BI7I.L§Kinr JLAND FOR SALE.

THE subscriber offers for sale that portion of
his Farm lying North of Bullskin run, and

adjoining the Slienandoah Ferry, containing..
About 185 Acres , :*.

of Land. Ho will add to it a detached lot of 15
Acres of Woodland, if it be desired by any one
making a purchase of the above land.

J. C. R. TAYLOR.
July 31,1846—tf.

Attention!

THE.subscribers havo determined to give their
friends and the public generally, a rare op-

portunity of securing bargains. They therefore
offer their entire Stock ol Summer Goods at Cost
for Cash, among which may be found the follow-
ing new and beautiful styles, viz:
Lawns, in great variety;
Borages, Summer Silks j
Colored and White Tarletons;
60 pieces beautiful now style Prints;
Fancy'Points, Ribbons, FJowers, & c.
In short all of our stock expressly adapted to the
present season, will be sold without reserve, upon
tho above named terms.

The same advantages offered to gentlemen, in
Vcslings, Pantaloon Goods, &c.

When we offur Goods at Cost, we mean exact-
ly what we say, Persons not satisfied will be
shown tho bills. MILLER & TATE.

July 31,1846.

To tlio JTIcdical Profession of tlic
. State of Virginia.

IN accordance witlTlhe joint action of the Medi-
cal'.Society of Virginia and the Medical De-

partment "oPHahipden Sydney College, ~it has
been deemed expedient to call a Medical Conven-
tion, iu the city of Richmond, on the second Mon-
day in December, 1846.

Tho protection of tlio interests, the mainten-
ance of the honor, the advancement of the Science
and usefulness of tho Medical Profession, as well
as tho establishment of ai general acquaintance
and. fellowship, throughout tho. profession of the
State, are tho legitimate ends to bo accomplished
by this Convention. It is moreover thought that
circumstances exist prejudicial to tho interests of
tho Profession, and that a' remedy can only bo
found in tho united- action of Medical men from
all parls of tho State : Accordingly, every mem-
ber of tho Medical profession in tho State of Vir-'
giiiia, is hereby, respectfully requested to attend
tho proposed Convention, and it is hoped that
(hero will ho a full representation of cacli of tlio
count ics of the State.
r Tho Convention will be hold in tho Medical
College ol' the cily of Richmond.

. , JI.-G. CABELL, M~D.,
Hie. flen'y Mud. Sncieli/, Va.

A. L. WARNER, M. D.,
Dean of H. 'Sydney College.

July 3 1,1 846. __ , _

JUST received, all the different patterns of Odd
Fellow's Ureast-Pins. Evory meinber of the

Order should havo oho.
a. STEWART'.

SEED— just rccuivtd
and foi sale by

S. HEFLEBOWER &. CO.
1BUSHEL TURNIt

and foi
July 31;

.
July 31.

P1-ASTKR1NG LATHS, just
received nnd for nalo by

S. IIKFLKI10WKR fe CO. ' .

Turnpike IVotioe.

A MEETING of the Stockholders ofthe Smith-
(ieldf Charlostown and Harpers-Ferry Turn-

pike Company will bo hold at Carter's Hotel,
Cliarlcslown, on Saturday the, 1st day 'fa August,
for tho purpose of electing Directors of said Com-
pany for tlio ensuing year. It ia desirable, that
stockholders who cannot attend in person, should

oiid thoir proxies, so that a inajorily of the stock
may bo represented. II. KhYES, './Vea r̂.

July 17, 1846.,
Taxes Taxes!

nnilB Taxes for tbo present year, 1846, aro.
JL now due, and all indebted'aro requested to

como forward and pay up without further delay.
July 17. ROBERT LUCAS,

/}. S'.furJ. Muter.

Attention, Artillery!

YOUR services having been accepted by. tho
Governor of Virginia, as one -1 v|7 Jr .*

of the Volunteer corps from; this "
Stale, dcstmcd for the Rio Grande,
and subject to marching orders at
the earliest day, you aro hereby or-
dered to parade in front of the Mar-
ket-house, Charleston1!!, (in Scilur-
ilai/, the 1st of August next, at Z
o'clock', P. M. I- have delayed the
day thus long, that tho new recruits
may be fully armed and equipped ;
and every man will be expected at
his post of duty. It is desirable that1

the Company should be drilled, and whether they
are destined for immediate service, or, as prepara-
tory schooling, placed in some of our Barracks;
many advantages wi l l result. •

JOHN W, ROWAN, Capt.
July 24, 1846. • '1 -\

Commissioner'!! Sale.

PURSUANT to. a decree in the Circuit Court
of Law and Chancery for Jefferson county, irt

a causo wherein Martha P. Castleman was Plain-
till'and Hiram Rcily, Defendant, the undersigned,
Special Commissioner, will proceed to sell to the
highest bidder, before tho Court-house of .said
county, on the third Monday in August next, (be*
ing Court-day,) all the interest in the Factory'or

"Uttlo Falls mull,"
situated,on the Slienandoah river, now in posses-
sion of eaid Roily, and which he purchased from
said Martha P: Castleman, the hoir at law of her
son, B. 8. Taylor, dec d—said Interest being one-
fourth of the one-seventh of the entire property/
conveyed by James Hito and Lydia his wife, to
said Roily, by deed bearing dute April 1st, 1843,'
of record,*&c.

Terms of Sale:—One-half in hand—the.ba'H
anco in three months, with approved security.

JOHN W. MOORE, Com'r! (
July 24. 1846—ts. •

Trustee's Sale. '

BY virtue of ft Deed of Trust executed to the
undersigned, on the 10th day of August,

1835, by Richard Hurdle, and of record in the
Clerk's office of the County of Loudoun, to secure1

a certain sum of money therein specified as dutf
to Martin Grace, I shall proceed to sell at public'
auction to the highest bidder, cm Saturday, othday
of September, next,

A House and JLot,
in Loudoun County, Va., lying West of thd
" Short Hill," and fully described in said Deed of
Trust. Such title as is vested in me, as Trustee,
will bo conveyed to the purchaser. .

33" Sale will take place on the premises, and "•?'"
the terms thereof be made known on the day of1

Sale. SAMUEL GIBSON, Trustee. '
July 3, 1846. '""' _

NOTICE:. -. •**-
ALL persons having claims against the Es-

tate of John Rockenbaugh, dec'd, will .please
present them, and all knowing themselves indebt-
ed will ploaso call upon the subscriber at the lato,
residence of "the deceased, during the present
month, where he will remain to attend to the
same. S. H. ROKENBAUGH.,

Harpers-Ferry, July 17, 1846. '

. NOTICE. -.»
A GENERAL meeting of the Stockholders in

Jrx..tl)o "Slienandoah Bridge at Harpers-Ferry,"
will be hold at tho Company's Office, on Satur-
day the 1st day of August next. A full attend-
ance is required, as an election of Officers for tho
ensuing year, and oilier business of importance
will come before the meeting.

GEORGE MAUZY, Sec'y. :
June 10,1846.

PUBLIC
AVING roinovcd to Baltimore, I wi|) off&r1

for tale at my late residence ii} t^arles-
lown, on Saturday the 1st day of Augiftfpgjw?. '

AH in y HouDoboId and. Kitchen >
, J F U R W I T U U E ,

Consis i in j r iu part of 1 Mahogany Sideboardj
Spcrelai-y,

Cliairs, Tables, Cupboards,
Dc'drf, licdsteiuls, Carpeting, some very superior,'

Staves, &c.,'^bc., with
A great variety of Kitchen Furniture.

ALSO— ALL THE
Iiupleiuoiits ami Tools

Uriiul in my .TAN . YARD, Such as
Rubbing Stones, Lime Hooks,

- Skinners, Curryiug Beams and Knives,'
Fleshors and Workera, &o., with

ONE FIRST-RATE
Currylnir Table,'

Troughs, Pumps, &c,, with maiiy otlier1 article*
too tedious to enumerate.
ALSO — A pair, of patent SCALES, set on a

Frame, a desirable article for farmers.
Tfi-Hin of Sale wilt be— -6 months credit on all

sums over $6, by purchaser giving bond and ap-
proved security ; under that tmm cash.

Kulo to lake pluco at 10 o'clock, A. M.
July 17. RICHARD A. MORRIS.
N. B. I w i l l rent my house for tho balance of

tho year. Apply to mo in Baltimore, or to J. J.
Miller, for terms.

I'uy up Your Tuxfe*.
HE Tuxes for tho year 1840 are now dfte,
and it is earnestly desired that those' indebt-

ed will promptly discharge the claims sgwinst
tbeui. JOHN \V. MOORE, D. S..

July at, 18-16. . Fur J.

TJ
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Friday Morning, July 31,1846,
Passage of the Tariff Kill. ,

It is with profound satisfaction that we an-
tiounce tlio passage of tlio Tariff Bill through the
Senate. Every means that could be used, hate
beeit brought in requisition to defeat it. Vicp
President Dallas lias proved himself true 10 his

. principles and his country, and surrounded his
name with & halo of glory, that any Statesman
might be proud of wearing. What if. ho is de-
nounced by the impudent aristocracy of the loom
or the furnace, the Pcnple, the sovereigns, thank
God, in this country, are with him; and will cher-
ish the man and. honor the deed. '

The Baltimore Sun of Wednesday, furnishes
the following condensed, though satisfactor
count of its passage in the Senate :—

PASSAOB OF TUB TABIFF BILL,—Th
nouncnment that the. Tariff Bill introduce!
Mr. McKay, had passed the Senate, caused a cc
eiderablc stir throughout the city, and was
subject of general conversation last evening. .
account of the vote taken on Monday even
referring the bill to the Finance committee, wi
instructions to amend it in so many vital po
the impression had gained ground that it wou
not pa.33, and was Eo.announced in Philade
and New York yesterday. The committ
finance, however, consisting of Messrs. Cal
Lou-is, Evans, Bohtonand Jenness, the ma
of whom were favorable to. the bill, yesterda
ported it back to the .Semite without amendi
and asked to bo 'relieved from the instruct
which accompanied its reference. After cons
erablo debate, the committee were dischar
from tlio further consideration of their instruct
and thai bill was again befpre the Senate as
originally came from the House of Represe
lives.

Mr. Webster then renewed his motion, mat
yesterday, to strike out the following portiot
the 9th section pf the bill, which was .carriei
a vote of 28 to 2(3:— . ' v •

" And inch collector shall cause such goods to be so
at public,-auction, wilhin twenty days from llie time o
taking the mine, in the manner prescribed bylaw for t
Bale of unclaimed poods ; and the proceeds of such
uliull be placed forthwith into the treasury of the Un
States; and such collector ia hereby authorised to
out of llio net-ruing revenue, to the owner, impo
consignee, or agent of the goods so taken, the va
thereof as declared in the entry, and five per centum u
ench amount in addition thereto; and the said colic
.shall render to the Secretary of the Treasury, with
accounts of the customs, a statement showing the mm
of moneys soi paid, the amount of duties chargeable
the goods so taken, an J the amount of proceeds paid
the treasury; and this section shall be in force until
first July, eighteen hundred and forty-eight, unless pi
wise directed by Congress."
.Mr, Johnson, of Md., then moved to refer

bill to a select committee, and on the vote be
taken, it was found to have resulted in a tie—a
27, .nays 27—Mr. Jarnagin having retired fro
the Senate chamber, not returning until it \
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
the motion to engross, the vole stood the sam
but was in both cases carried, by the casting v
of Vice President Dallas. A motion to postpo

'.the further consideration of the bill to the 1st o
December, next, was then njade and. rejected by
vote pf 27 to 28, Mr. -Jarnagin having returned
bis seat after bringing Mr. Dallas to the necess
of declaring his opinions on the bill by giving!
casting vote on- its engrossment. .

The bill was then read a third lime by its tit
and finally-passed by the following, vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Allen, Ashley, Atchison, Athorto
Bngby, Benlon, Breesc, Bright, Colhoun, Coss, Chulme
Cofquit, Dickinson, Dix, Fairlitld, liannegon, Iloiutc
Jarnagin, Lewis, BlpDaflis, Pennybacker, Husk, Scrap
Sevier, Speight, Turney, Westcott, Yulee—28.

NAYS—Messrs. Archer,- Barrow, In-rrion, Camero
Cilley, J. M. Clayton, Thuma* Clayton. Corwin, Critte
den, Davis, Dayton, .Evans, Greene, iiuntington, Join
»on of La., Johnson of Aid., lUangum, Miller, Morchea
Wiles. Pt'arcc, Pliulp.=, Simmons; Sturgeon, Upliam, We
ester, Woodbridge—27.

Tlie bill must now go back to the House f
concurrence in the amendment made by the S
nate, which will doubtless meet with little or n
opposition in that body. After it passes the Hons
and receives (fie sanction of the President, whic
may .now be considered a matter -of certainty^

' will go into operation on first of December-nex

DJ" We extract the following article from th
"Pennsylvanian;" It is true, every word ofi
and ia a well merited rebuke to the Whig jour
pals who are now prating 60 loud about wha
they are pleased to term " fraud of the loco-focos.
Let every one read the article below—it needs n
comment.

A Leaf from the Past.
The indignation of the whigs at what they are

pleated to call the swindling conduct of the Dem
ocrats of Pennsylvania, In regard tojho Tariff is
inefikbly aniusiiig. -''Why they conducted the
campaign of 13M, upon' the principle.which they
now falsely charge upon the Democrats ! They
jjotonly frequently wore two faces, and sppkQ two
voices, on_all questions, but. they, could be as si-
lent as a statue at times. Talk of hypocrisy and
tergiversation—of the necromancy which chan-
ges front as rapidly as thought—of the.sleight of
Hand which makes ribbands from shavings, and
water from wine—of the dexterity which swallows
sharp swords, with impunity—of the tumbler who
throws fifty somersets in succession! They were
as nothing to the conduct of the whigs during the
late, campaign. . In this Slate, they fought upon
the Tariff and against Texas mainly. In the
South, they were nothing but Texas men, and
anything but Tariff men. In the North, they
coaxed, the Abolitionists ; in tlio South they de-
fied them. In the West, they struck for Oregon:
in the North against it. • CASSIUS M. CLAY de-
nounced annexation as accursed and infamous!
IlEHBy CLAY had " no objection personally" to
it! -The/.talked Bank nowhere save in the ci-
ties. They flattered the manufacturers with pro-
tection—the merchants with regular exchanges

—the mechanics with high wages—the preachers
with I'VicuNuiiu'vaEN, and the clover fellows with
CLAY. They sent AJICJIEB to the natives to wbee-
dlo them: they sent COLLJHS to the foreigners to
try to deceive them: Mr. STEVENS coaxed the
Anti-masons, ami the high dignitaries here the
masons: the N'ew York Courier struck against
the tariff: the New York VVtiune for it. Tears
were shed by the loaders with the friends of the
Hlaveu at the North, and with the .slaveholders at
tho Smith. And Mr. CLAY, accommodating him-
eelf lo this animated und ever-changing panorama,
spoke till- he was'hoaree on all subjects—wrote
letters as numerous as the leaves of Valumbrosa,
»nd as various as the colors of the Kaleidoscope.
He labored with fearful industry, though with
monstrous indiscretion. He wrote like a man
without a memory, Bod between two days uttered
different opinions on the same subject. All the
machinery of intrigue, however,—all the stage
effect of oratory—all the means furnished by un
scrupulously Inconsistency anddosperation—avail-
ed not. lie fell prostrate at th« ballot-box.

We need1 not add a word of comment to this
picture. No one who now reads the l indignant
«lou.ucnco of Iho .whig papers over what they are
pleased to cull the fraudulent and deceptive con-
duct of the Democrats of this Hutu in the eamo
campaign, will fail to make a just and prompt ap-
ylkatiou of Ihid faithful sketch.

The Homo Market. .
What hAn become of the boasted Whig " home

market?" -The "glorious" Tariff of 1842 is in
full operation—and whero are the blessings that It
has contributed to the farmer? Have prices risen f
On the contrary, were agricultural products over
at a lower rate than at present t In tlio Senate
on Tuesday, Mr. Breese of Illinois, declared, that
ten counties of that State conld supply the home
market, and that she wanted the markets'of the
whole world to prevent the rotting of her produce.

Low as'the prices of agricultural produce now
are, they would have been still much lower, hml
not our markets, even with all the home demand,
been relieved by the largo quantities sent to Gre
Britain. The Now York Evening Post casual
puts its hand upon the following statement, whic
ia one of many it has seen:

" During only ' two or throe days' immediate!
preceding the 6th of May,,there were received t
the ports of London and Liverpool alone, from th
United State, in fourteen different ships, tho fo
lowing small bills of items:

94,0'JO barrels of flour,
3,000 bushels of wheat, ,
3,939 bushels of Indian corn,
1,135 sacks of Indian corn,
9,717 barrels of Indian corn,

'. 2,000 packages of beef,
694 packages of pork,
Ifil packages of bacon and hams,

4,360 packages of lard,
4 packages of tongues,

100 packages of bread,
. 101 packages of clnversccd,

1,079 packages of oilseed-cake,. an article
.-used In fattening swine,

10.hampers of potatoes, and numerous
other articles not particularized. This docs not
include the British importation of that great staple
of the South—the cotton crop—the transportation
of which employs so many ships and men, and at
rates, too, that have laid the foundation and reared
the superstructure of the wealth of many towns
scattered ajl through the New England States."

We ask our farmers to look at the immense
quantities of Indian corn which have been sent
to Great Britain...All accounts'state that it is
growing rapidly into favor with all classes. Now
that the British, duties have been entirely repea
ed, the quantity that will bo consumed in Gr
Britain in a few years is incalculable. For chea
ness and abundance no article of provision p
duced in Europe can at all compare with i
and the cordial reception it has already met wit
indicates the immense demand) that may
counted upon.

The Commissioner of Patents estimates I
corn crop of this'country forthe last year at 41
899,000 bushels. What "home market" wi
ever consume this vast amount? A few da
since, the New York papers stated that the pri
of Indian corn, already regulated by the mark
n Liverpool, had advanced in the New York ma
let ten cents per bushel. This would give' u
upon, the whole'crop of the Union an advance o
ifty-one millions, as a gain to the producers
consequence of reducing the English duties; ant
still the protectionists ridicule the foreign demanc
for our produce and cry up the "home market

But there are other facts, which must exert
powerful influence on the public mind. In M
Hunter's admirable speech, in order to show th
comparative effects of high and low duties, h
quotes a table compiled by Mr. Calhoun, from off
cial reports. It appears that during, eight year
of high duties, the sum of (ho domestic exports
was $469,198,56.4;—during eight years of th
Compromise.they amounted to $768,352,365. J
similar result appears in making the comparison
"or a series of yearo. The exports of cotton am
obacco are much larger under low than unde
n'gli duties.' Mr. Hunter refers to the operation

of the Tariff of 1842, and shows that, for three
fears before the Tariff of 1842, the exports of to
jacco were 32,293,603 dollars, and in three years
after 1842 were reduced to $20,518,053. In the
first period the exports of flour were $24,828,431
and in the second period only $15,921,154. It
appears, therefore, that during a period of low du-
ties the exports of our agricultural products are
always larger than during a period of high duties,
and the price, in the same way, rises or falls with
low or high duties. These faclf cannot be mis-
understood by the farmers of Virginia; • • They
must be satisfied that it is greatly to their interest,
as proved by experience, to have a low system of
duties, and they will accordingly sustain the Ad-
ministration for proposing this wise and equitable
system.—Rich. Enq.

CT What possible bearing can the Whig clam-
or, of Pennsylvania's being duped into the support
of a free trade. President, have: upon the Tari:
bill now before the Senate ? Admit all the Whig
say—admit that Pennsylvania voted for James If
Polk, believing him to be for the Tariff of '42, does
t follow that the interests of all the other States

which clearly voted for free-trade principles, shoult
be sacrificed to the Whig Tariff of 1842? But
Penneyvania did not elect Mr. Polk. Ho was
elected without her electoral vote, and hence the
Whig clamor is unfounded, that by reducing
.he Tariff, the Democratic party will sacrifice
Pennsylvania, after having fraudulently used her
?ower to overthrow the Whigs.

The Charleston Mercury shows that the griev-
ances she complains of receiving at the hands of
the Democratic party are fallacious :

'If Pennsylvania is for the Tariff of'1843,
then she has been fairly and fully represented by
the votes of her Representatives and Senators
against the new bill. She has had her full weight
against a change of the duties. If her own dele-
gation had deceived her, then Pennsylvania might
complain and might punish the traitors .according
to her pleasure. But Pennsylvania ia to instruct
the President of the United States, forsooth, and
to complain of the Representatives of tho rest of
tho Union, because she did not understand that
they had'any sober intention of carrying out
what they had pledged themselves to—8 reform
of the Tariff of 1843!"

It? It is a remarkable fact that in all the memo-
rial* and resolutions yet presented to Congress in
favor of " the Tariff as it is," there is not a word
of complaint that tho fanner'gets only 70 eta. for
his wheat, and only $3,76 for his flour, while the
manufacturer ia realizing an annual profit of from
23 to 50 per cent! The panic-makers care no-
thing for this.

To NEWSPAPER READERS.—A cotcmporary
says—" Stop, consider, reflect upon what you are
doing I Arc you a subscriber, a borrower, or u
grabber ? Is tho paper you hold in your hand
yours, or the property of some person leas able
than you uro to subscribe for it 7 If you are a
borrower, or have stepped in some store er house
for the cxpreuu purpose of reading it, let us en-
treat you to rid yourself of the heinous sin by sub-
scribing at once—don't delay a moment—but walk
up,/re and fall back to make room for others to
come into action."

Trenton in Iho Camp.
The whole country 1ms been taken by surprise

at the strange and unexampled course of the Hon.
Mr. HATWOOD, one of tho -Senators from North
Carolina. On Saturday, shortly after tho meeting
of the Senate, Mr.'ll. handed to tho Vice Presi-
dent a letter stating, that he had tendered his re-
signation as a Senator from the Siate 'of North
Carolina, and immediately retired.from the Cham-
ber.

Speculation is at fault to divine Any reasonable
excuse for such a course of conduct on the part of
a Democratic Senator. The Senate .just on tho
eve of one of tho most important votes ever taken
in its body, and ho to resign and jeopardize the
measure, betraying his party, his constituents and
his country ! Tho secret will, sodn be made appa-
rent, and" if we mistake not) Mr. Hay wood will be
consigned to an infamy that will be deep and
damning. . .

• The " Union" thus refers to tho trCMbnlind the
traitor: "Speaking oftho TariffBlll, and tho near
division of the vote in (ho Senate, it says :—

" The fato of tho measure, therefore, essentially
depended pri the course of'Mr. Hay wood. But
in vain was every appeal made to him by his most
intimate friends.. In vain had the six Democratic
Representatives of North Carolina borne witness,
by their their votes, to the policy and justice of the
measure. In vain is it understood that the Demo-
cratic party Of North Carolina, and many of tho
Whigs, are ih favor of the reduction of tho Tariff
to the revenue standard. In vain was Wm.
Hay wood sent to the Senate of the United Stai
by the Democracy of North Carolina. At-tl
time of the utmost need—whilst the fate of t
whole revenue bill may depend upon his vote
whilst tho incalculable Interests of a great com
try are dependent upon him—he flinches from h
duty—betrays his State—and this day resigns h
scat in the Senate of the United .States, and pu
it into the power df a Whig Governor to send
Whig Senator to arrest the passage of a measur
which is'to do justice to tho South, to the Wes
to the whole agricultural and commercial intcres
of the North, and to every portion of the Union-—
He deserts his party without being solemnly con*,
trolled by the instructions of his constituents—r
is the case with the Senators from Pennsylvani
and Tennessee."

Sir Robert Peel.
Sir Robert Peel, in resigning the seals of office

closes with the following appropriate remarks:
" Sir, I now close the .address which it has been

my duty to make to the House, thanking them
sincerely for the favor with which they have lis
tened to .me in performing this last act of my offi-
cial career. Within a few hours, probably, tha
power which I have held for the period of five years
will be surrendered into the hands of another—
without repining—I- can say without complaint—
with a more lively recollection of the support am
confidence I have received than of the opposition
which during a recent period I met with. I shall
leave office, I fear, with a name severely censured
by many honorable gentlemen, who, on public
principle, deeply regret the severance of party ties
—who deeply regret that severance, not from any
interested or personal motives, but because they
believe fidelity to party engagements—the exis-
tence and maintenance of a great party—to con-
stitute a powerful instrument of government; I
shall surrender power severely .censured, T fear
again, by many honorable gentlemen, who, from
no interested motive, have adhered to the princi-
ple of protection as .important to the welfare and
interests of the country; I shall leave a name exe-
crated by every monopolist (cheers from the oppo-
sition) who from less honorable motives, maintains
protection for his own individual benefit (contin-
ued cheering ;) but it may be that I shall leave a
name sometimes remembered with expressions of
good-will in those places which are the abode of
men whose lot it is to labor, and to earn their dai-
ly bread by the sweat of-their brow—a name re-
membered with expressions of good-will, when
they recreate their exhausted strength with, abun-
dant and untaxed food, the sweeter because it is
no longer leavened by a sense of injustice.7 '(Loud
and vociferous cheering,, during which the right
hon. baronet resumed his seat;}*' •

The Randolph Negroes.
The Sidney (Ohio) Aurora, of the llth, says

these negroes remain on Col. Johnson's farm near
Piqna. That paper condemns, in decided terms,
the conduct of the citizens of Mercer in the late
outbreak, and insists that—" They . should have
made their objections known before the land was
purchased, and not waited until they had drawn
the last cent they, could expect out bf the pockets
of the. blacks— some $32,000— and then raise an
armed force and refuse to let them take posses-
sion of their property, as they have done. We
look upon the whole proceeding as outrageous in
the extreme, and the; participators should! be se-
verely punished. What makes the thing worse,
is the fact that a number of those who were fierc-
est in f heir opposition to the blacks, loudest in
threats to shoot, &c., were the very men who sold
them land, received wages for constructing the
buildings, and actually pocketed a large amount
of money for provisions, not two weeks before the
arrival of the poor creatures, whom they have so
unjustly treated."

DJ" A Female Academy, to be under the patro-
nage of the Methodist. Church, is about to be es-
tablished in Staunton, and Rev. Mr. FITCH is to
be the Principal, a graduate of Dickinson College,
Penn., and a teacher of long experience.

TIIIAL OF GEN. GAINES.— The Norfolk Beacon,
says : " We learn that Gen. Gaines, and the of-
ficers composing the court, with the exception of
Gen. Brooke, have arrived at Old Point. There
will also be-a number of officers, engaged in tho
battles of the 8th and 9th of May, in attendance
as witnesses. The court will sit with open doors,
and the proceedings will no doubt be very inter-
esting." :

The Choctaw Indians are said to have given
more money for benevolent purposes the past year,
in proportion, than any Christian nation in the
world. i , " • '

JAIL. — The jail of Washington
county, Md., on the ICth inst., was without a sin-
gle inmate. The sheriff advertises for boarders.

METHODIST PBOTESTANT CHUBCH.— This de-
nomination numbers, according to the minutes of
the last General Conference, 64,313 members In
the United States. The property owned by the
church is valued at $563,971.

PLEASANT INCIDENT.— Wo understand that so
vera) members of Congress have, without tolicita-
lion, presented a library of onp hundred volumes
to the 'Sunday School connected with the Cen-
tral' Presbyterian Church, in Washington city,
under the Pastoral care of Rev. Mr. Timlin.

Another disastrous fire occurred at Fayotteville,
North Carolina, on Wednesday. Itconsumedall
the wooden buildings, twenty in number, in the
square on the North side of Person street. The
amount insured is probably about 20,000 dollar*.

A plurality law, for choice of members ef Con-
gress, lias passed the Senate of Maine. This
will save the citizens of the East of so many ejec-
tions under (lie majority law when three or more
candidates ore in the mild.

The 0edlp«to»r Serviced.
Agreeably to notice, the impressive and Inter-

esting ceremonies Incident tp the Dedication df
tho New Hall of.the I. O. X). Fellows, of Harpert-
Peiry, took'place on Saturday Jast. A vast con-
course of .strangers were in attendance, and the
wholcjilaco eeonied to be enlivened by the scenes
of the day. At an early hour in the morning,
about two hundred of tho Brethren of the Order
assembled.in the Methodist Protestant Church,
and after being formed in the order of Procession,
repaired to the Hall, above, whore the Dedicatory
exercises took place—J. ILuintsoN KELLY, Grand
Master of Virginia, presiding,! supported on the
right by L. JONES, Grand Master of the District
of Columbia, and ori the left by SAMUEL SHEW-
immoE, N:'G. of Virginia Lodge—P. G. JAS. A.
F!iTZsii«MOH8, officiating as Master of Ceremonies.

Tho services In the Hall having been gotten
through with, which proved to be highly interest-
ing to the Brethren, as well ns the vast concourse
of ladies wh.o witnessed them, a Procession waa
formed under the direction of P. G. HOUGH, .as
Chief Marshal, and after a march, repaired to the
Methodist Episcopal Church, to hear an address
on the subject of Odd-Fellowship.

The services at the Church wore opened with
a most fervent supplication to the Throne of Grace,
by the Rev. Mr. HEAD, after which tho Harpers-
Ferry Band, the Choir, and Boston "Harmoneons"
performed in a highly satisfactory manner, the
various pieces of vocal music allotted them in the
programme of the day. Rev. JOHN F, PHICE,
Chaplain of Virginia. Lodge, officiated on the oc-
casion, and performed tlio duties incident to his
office.

P. G. M. SAMUEL YOHKE ArLEF.,of Washing-
ington, was then introduced as.the Orator for the
occasion. Inasmuch as his Address will be pub-
lished, we shall not undertake to incline public
opinion in its favor by a recapitulation of the va-
rious points alluded to, satisfied that the judgment
of every intelligent reader will pronounce it a most
appropriate, chaste and eloquent production.

The services at the Church were closed by a
Benediction by the Rev. Mr. LEMON, when the
Order proceeded to the Hal), and were dismissed,
all highly gratified, (if they were somewhat fa-
tigued,) by tho exercises of the occasion.

Convention McpUng in CInrke.
At a late hour in the day, on Monday last, a

meeting of a portion of the citizens of Clarke as-
sembled at the Court-house, to take into considera-
tion the propriety of appointing Delegates to the
proposed ,Staunton Contention. N. CARROLL
MASON, Esq., introduced resolutions approving of
thoConvention, and authorizing the appointment of
Delegates.. To these resolutions, PROVINCE
COKMICK, Esq. ."offered an additional one, provic
that Clarke win only sanction a Convention,
vanized upon the mixed basis. This was adoptei
and many who were present believing it to be
tirelv in conflict with the opinions of the count
and doing violence to their known and expreseei
wishes on the basis question, requested R: He
BUTCHER, Esq., to.move an adjournment unt
August Court, when a full expression of the pu
lie voice could be obtained. This was carried
a large majority, and the meeting stands adjou
ed until that day. . - .

As the Convention in Staunton is called for i
17th of August, it may be well enough to st
that a proposition has been made to change
time of meeting to December,'and the place
Richmond. It is not known, as yet, whether t
proposition will bo acquiesced in, but if it is, t
meeting in Clarke will take place according
adjournment.

Jordan's Springs. -
Though the season, thus far, has been exceei

•nglyjanfayorable for the Watering places of V
ginia, generally, we are gratified to learn that
fine company is now assembled at Jordan's Win
Sulphur. About fifty are now'enjoying the coo
air, the good living, to say nothing of the benefi
resulting from a free use of the medicinal water
of this pleasant and fashionable resort. Each da
too, is making additions to the company, and tl
season from this to the close, promises to be on
of the best yet made. Among the guests at pre
sent sojourning there, we learn the names of Gov
ernor PBATT, of Maryland, Dr. MAT, of Wash
ington, father of Capt. May, of such well-deserv
ed notoriety. Letters have .been received froi
near all those who have heretofore visited thes
Springs, engaging rooms for themselves and fami
lies, when it way suit their convenience to be on

• Recruiting.
Capt. ROWAN is progressing finely in raising

recruits for his new company. We learn from
him that he has secured some 10 or 15 at Harpers
Ferry, and as he will visit the other towns of the
county, (Smithfield on Wednesday-next,) it is
hoped they will follow tho patriotic example. He
is now' lacking some 20 odd of his number, (64
privates,) and they certainly con be procured with-
out difficulty.

Ohio Volunteers.
Among the numerous volunteer companies that

have left Ohio for the Rio Grande, we notice one
from Dayton, under the command bf Capt. Gid-
dings. This, doubtless, is pur young friend, Lu-
THEII GIDDINGS, Esq., formerly of this town, and
for some months past, practising Law In Dayton.
On their way down tho river, the company halted
to pay appropriate honors to our National Anni-
versary. Capt. Giddings was selected as the ora-
tor for the occasion, and a correspondent of a Cin-
cinnati paper, states that the effort was most ap-
propriate to the day and tho scenes by which he
was surrounded, as well as eloquent and beautiful
in its composition.

We hope success may attend him, wherever his
lot shall be cast. We shall have no fears but the
glory of our arms will he" maintained, when con
fided to hands so worthy as his.

Tbe Printer Remembered.
We are under obligations to one of the good la-

dies of our village, for a basket of fine Pear*.—
Her example of always keeping the printer, in re-
membrance with each returning season, is worthy
to be followed, and were we not, a party interest-
ed, we should recommend its strict observance on
the part of others.

We have also to acknowledge some mammoth
Cucumbers, received from Mr. DANIEL SHEETS
of this town. One or more of them measured 12
Inches In length; and of proportionate size other-
wise. . _;

1. O. O. I'. Proceuion.
The members pf Gratitude Lodge, In Hedges-

ville, design having a Procession and an Address
on Saturday week, the 8th of August. The Rev.
SEPTIMUS TUSION, Chaplain to the U. S. Senate,
IIAI been, invited to deliver the Address.

I
•

THE! OttEOOW TREAT*-.

The Philadelphia North American has received
from a friend, and publishes on Wednesday, the
President's moaBitgo communicating to the Senate
tho proposition of tho British Government for tho
adjustment of the Oregon' question—the Presi-
dent's " Notice" to her Majesty Queen Victoria
—tho Protocol between the two 'governments—a
despatch from Mr. McLane to Mr. Biichanam-
and the Oregon treaty ratified by the Senate. It
is not explained by what means these important
papers have been obtained from under the order
ofsocresy imposed by tho Senate. If the copy
of the Treaty be correct, it corresponds with the
terms, cited by Sir Robert Peel in his speech.—
The navigation of the Columbia " shall be free
and open to the Hudson's Bay Company, and to
all British subjects trading with them," &c.

We have only room to-day for the Treaty Itself,
and the Message of the President announcing its
exchange. The other communications relative
to this question, wo shall endeavor to lay before
our readers at an early day.

To the Senate of the United States:
In accordance with the resolution bf the Sen-

ate of the 12th inst.. that "tho President of tho
United States -be, and he is hereby advised to ac-,
cept the proposal of the British Government, he-'
companying his message to the Senate, dated
10th June, 1846, for a Convention to settle boun-
daries, &c., between the United States and Great
Britain, west of the Rocky or Stony Mountains,"
a Convention was concluded and signed On the
16th inst., by the Secretary of State on the part of
the United States, and the Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary of her Britannic Ma-
jesty on the part of Great Britain. . •

This Convention, I now lay before the Senate
for their consideration, with a view to its ratifi-
cation. . , , JAMES .K. POLK.

WASHINGTON, June 1 Oth, 1846.

CONFIDENTIAL.
Convention between the United States of, America

and her Majesty, the Queen of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, concluded at
Washington the 15th of June, 1846.
June 16,184G—Read a first time.
June 17, 1846—Read a second time, and or-

dered tp be printed in confidence for the use of
the Senate.

The United States of' America and her Majes-
ty, tho Queen df the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, deeming it to .be desirable,
for the future welfare of both countries, that the,
state of doubt and uncertainty which has hither-
to-prevailed respecting the sovereignty and gov-
ernment of the territory on the Northwest Coast
of America, lying westward of the Rocky or Sto-
ny Mountains, should be finally terminated by an
amicable, compromise of the rights mutually as-
serted by tho.two parties over said territory, have
respectively named Plenipotentiaries to treat and
agree concerning the terms of such settlement,
that is to say, the President of the United States
of America has, on his part, furnished with full
powers James -Buchanan, Secretary of State of
the United States, and her Majesty, the Queen of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
has on her part,. appointed the Right Honorable
Richard Pakeuham, a member of her Majesty's
most honorable Privy Council, and her Majesty's
Envoy. Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentia-
ry to the United States, who, after having commu
nicated to each other their respective full power
formed in good and due form, have agreed tipoi
and concluded the following articles:—

ARTICLE I.—" From the point on the 49th par
allel of north latitude, where the boundary lai
down in existing treaties, and conventions betwee
Great Britain and the United States terminates
the line of the boundary between the territories o
her Britannic majesty and those of the -Unitet
States shall be continued westward along the 49t
parallel of north latitude to the middle of th
channel which separates the continent from Van
couver's Island, and thence southerly through the
middle of the said channel, and of Fuea's Straits
to the Pacific Ocean, provided, however, that th(
said channel and straits, south of the 49th paralle
of north latitude, remain free and open to both
parties.!.' .

ARTICLE 2.—" From the point at which th'e 49th
parallel of north latitude shall be found to intersec
the great northern branch of the Columbia rivei
the navigation of the said branch shall be free ant
open to the Hudson's Bay Company, and to al
British subjects trading with the same, to the
point where the said branch meets the main stream
of the Columbia, and thence down the said main
stream to the ocean, with free access into'and
through the said river or rivers, it being understood
that all the usual portages along the line thus de-
scribed shall in like manner be tree and open. In
navigating the said river or rivers, British subjects,
with their goods and produce, shall be treated on
•the same footing as citizens of the United States
it being, however, always understood that noth-
ing ih this article shall be construed as prevent-
ing, or intended to prevent, the Government of the
United States from making any regulations re-
specting the navigation of the said river or rivers,
not inconsistent with the present treaty."

ARTICLES.—In the future appropriations of
the territory south pf the 49th parallel of north
latitude, as provided in the first article of this trea-
ty, the possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and of all British subjects who may be
already in the occupation of land or other property
lawfully acquired within the said territory, shall
be respected.

ARTICLE 4.—The farms, lands, and other pro-
perty Pf every description, belonging to the Pu-
get's Sound Agricultural Company, on the north
side of the Columbia river, shall be confirmed to
the said Company. Incase, however, the situa-
tion of those farms and lands should be considered
by the United States to be pf public and. political
importance, and the United States. Government
should signify a desire to obtain possession of the
whole, orof any part thereof, the property so re-
quired shall be transferred to the said Government
at a proper valuation to be agreed upon between
the parties.

ARTICLE 6.—The present Treaty shall be rati-
fied by the President of tho United States, by and
with the advice and cpnsent of tho Senate thereof
and by her Britannic Majesty: and the ratifica-
tions shall be exchanged at London at .the expira-
tion of six months from tho date hereof; or sooner
if possible.
• In witness whereof, the respective Plenipoten
tiaries have signed the same, and have affixed
thereto the seals of their arms.

Done at Washington, the fifteenth day of June,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred, and forty six. '

JAMES BUCHANAN,
RICHARD PAKENHAM.

The Union makes the following remarks upon
the subject:—'| The « North American," of Phila-
delphia, publishes what purports to be a copy of
the President's message communicating the Ore-
gon convention to the Senate, alpng with a paper
purporting to be a copy of the convention and a
letter from Mr. McLane. We shall not publish
these papers. We know not whether they are
authentic and accurate copies. We shall wait
till the seal of secresy iVtaken off in the Senate,
after the exchange of tho convention, and shall
then publish an official copy of tho documents.
We are utterly'at a loss to know from whom Iho
Washington correspondent of the North Ameri-
can obtained them; or if they be obtained from
(what we cannot believe) a senator1 of the United
States, we cannot see on what principle this pub-
lication of a confidential document can be recon-
ciled to his sense pf public duty."

FROM MEXICO.

Datldtaliott of Wat againit th» V. Statei—Pn-
•faralit>n.ifor carrying on the War.
By- the brig Hope HOWCB, at New Orleans from

Havana', we have fuller and more satisfactory ac-
counts of the Mexican news received there by the
British mail steamer Clyde, which had arrived
from Vera Cruz on the 6th tnilant. It confirms
all the Intelligence received by way of New York
lost week, and brings the following additional in-
telligence :

Gen. Paredes took the oaths "of office' on the
13th as Provisional President, and at the. same
time pronounced another discourse, in the most
notable passage of which ho expresses his confi-
dence that Congress will grant all the supplies
and maker 6,very effort necessary to defend the na-
tional cause. Ho reviews at length the wrongs
which Mexico has endured at the hands of toe
United States, and concludes with desiring.per-
mission to assume the command of tho army in
the field. In the absence of Senor Bustnmentc,
who was ill, Dr. D. Louis Gonzago Gordoa pre-
sided over Congress. He replied to the President
in substance, that every question of domestic poli-
cy shrunk into insignificance compared with the
invasion of tho country on the frontier of the Rio
Bravo; that tho Mexican who should think of
augjit elso than the injustice and treachery with
which their soil was trampled, and the necessity
of avenging their outraged honor,- had no right to
claim a share in their patriotic devotion.

The committee of Congress upon Foreign Re-
lations and upon War made a joint report upon
tho ,16th upon that part oftho message of Pare-
des relating to the United States. The report re-
commends the passage of a bill declaring Mexi-
co to be "in a state of war with the United
States." We do not find that the bill had actu-
ally been passed. . j'\-:.

The General left in command of Vera Cruz op
the 30th ult., formerly declared that city to be in
a elate of siege, in order to prepare alt the people
for an anticipated attack upon it. The garrison
of the castle had received orders to be on the alert, '
particularly at night, as the danger of a night at-
tack was thought imminent.

The movement of Gen. Taylor's troopg\t<K
wards Reynosa and Camargo is duly chronicled,
though the numbers which had actually taken
up their line pf march is exaggerated.- The.pa-
pers appear to be fully apprised, too, of>his ulti-
mate design upon Monterey and Saltillo.

Gen. Arista was at Linares on the 4th of June,
and upon giving up the command of tho troops to
Mejia he issued an address to the troops, in which'
he expresses his regret at separating from them.
He is to be tried by a council, of war.

Gen. Tornel has again assumed the functions
of Minister of War.

The papers are full of individual tenders of
money to aid in carrying on the war.

The Mexican Government has declared the
ports of Mazatlan and Matamoras closed to fo-
reign commerce.

Complaint is made in the same paper, .of the
19th nit,, that'two boats from our squadron had
landed at the point Anton Lizardo, and there en-
deavored to purchase some cattle. The owner of
the property refused to sell them any thing, but
the boats, in spite of his resistance, carrief off a
cow and three lambs! A detachment of cavalry
was thereupon ordered to the Point to preventany
further depredations there. '

An American sloop of war arrived off the port
of Vera Cruz on:- the 30th nit., and an American
brig of war at the same date was seen sailing
towards Isla Verdes. On the 18th ult.., there was
an American frigate at Sacrificios, and a brig of
war. On the 20th the Spanish ship FIor.de
Blanes spoke an American vessel of war twenty
leagues from Vera Cruz, which he supposed to
be the flag ship Cumberland.

Still tnter from the Army.
Trial and honorable acquittal of Capt. Thornton—

Health of the Army—Adcance toicards Monte-
• rey> fa ' - . ^H •-

The steamship Alabama arrived at New Or-
leans on the 19th instant, from Brazos Santiago,
the 10th inst., one day later .than the James L.
Day. The Comnier'cial Times learns- that the
court martial on Capt. Thornton, terminated on
the 15th ult.; and the general impression is, that
he has been acquitted..' The proceedings, how^
ever, will not be made public until they have been
approved and confirmed by the President at Wash-
ington. One passage of his reported defence has
been commented on with admiration by all in the
Camp at Matamoras. He said, that, in the per-
formance of the act for which he was tried—rash-
ness or precipitancy, we bejieve—he "did hot sea
the numbers-of the enemy, all he saw was the
Mexican flag waving over American soil, and ha
waa willing to risk his own life in an attempt'to
out it down!"

Dr. Dan iel McPhail, Surgeon of the Tennessee
Regiment, a native pf Franklin, Tennessee, diea
on .the evening of tho 13th instant, and "was buried
with military honors the next day. He had been
for some time in ill health.

It Is said that there are some:emissaries about
Matamoras, and are endeavoring to induce such of
the Mexican soldiers who were Wounded on the
8th and 9th May, and are recovered, to rejoin their
regiments at Monterey.

The troops are in fine health, and eager for the
campaign now opening. 'The river is falling'
rapidly from Keynosp downward. The 7th In-
fantry were supposed to be at Carmigo on the 15th
inst., and no doubt ia expressed that Col. Hays's
command from San Antonio, has joined them
there.

There have been no accounts from McCnlloch'ii
Rangers since they passed Reynoso,(the 7th inst.)
It is imagined, from the well'known daring char-
acter of'that officer, he has penetrated as far as
Monterey; either reconoftering or acting on th'e
offensive, if he find the occasion tempting, or the
disparity not too great in the force to which he
may find himself opposed.

Wo are unaffectedly glad to hear of the rapid
subsidence of the river; our army will now move
With celerity.

.The Alabama brought with her some soldiers
in ill health, sent hither for a change pf air, to ac-
celerate their recovery.

ADVANCE OF THE ARMY.—The following let
ter from the Army to the editors of the New Or-
leans Delta, indicates that Gen. Taylor is about
pushing for tlio interior with an expectation of
further fighting:

CAMP PPTPSITB MATAMPBAS, )
July 6,1848. J

MESSRS EDITORS :—At length the monotony of
camp life is broken. We have received orders to
strike tents, preparatory to 'moving forward to-
wards Camargo. All is life and activity in camp
to-day. We are Waiting for the steamboat Big
Hatchee, which we momentarily expect to arrive,
when we will embark on board of her and proceed
fifteen miles above here, where we will be disem-
barked and wait until the Louisiana Brigade comes
up, when we will be marched forward. The 7th
Infantry U. S. A. commanded by Capt. Miles, ia
embarking for the same destination. The steam-
boats Aid, Big. Hatchee, and Troy, are here; and
the steamboats Cincinnati, Enterprise, Cora, and
J.'E. Roberts, ore in the river, coming up—this
begins to look like moving, and I have now no
doubt but what we will very soon be in Camargo,

We spent the " glorious 4th" most gloriously.'
The Brigade (Cola. Walton's and Marks' Regi-
ments) wore paraded and reviewed by General*
Taylor and Smith. Gen- V. said to us that we
would move forward to Monterey with the least
passible delay; and that if wo did uot have another
"crack at the enemy," it would be because they
out travelled us, aa ho was determined to "go
ahead," and he hoped and bSliovod that we would
not be detained any more. Yours truly. 6V*

-— ~ ^A WHOUS FAMILY POISOHBP—The family of
Mr. Haney, of Rophester, consisting of four per-
sons, were poisoned on Wednesday, by eating Hen-
bane boiled for greens at their dinner. Proper re-
medies were applied, and three of the person* ore
considered'out of danger.



ADDRltM OIV ODD

An Address, on the subject of Odd Fellowship,
was delivered in Cbarlestown, on Saturday even-
Ing last, in the Presbyterian Church, by P. G. M.
SAM'L YOBKK A*Lr.H, in compliance with an in-
vitation from Wildoy Lodge.

Thp Lodge have given evidence of their plea-
sure and satisfaction, by requesting a copy of the
Address for publication, which linn been politely
furnished. A portion of the remarks being extern-'
porancoiis, and not having been furnished the1

committee, will account for tho apparent brevity of
the Address.

, CiiAM.wrrow.v, July 25,1810.
P. G. M. SAMUEL VORKB AT-LKK;

Dear Sir—We, as Committed of Arrangements of Wil-
d«y Lodge, No. 11, tender you our Erntefm acknowledge-
munis for tiro Very able and lucidnddross delivered by
you thin evening, and most respectfully nmlcru-ncsily re-
quest a copy fur publication. <

• Voure truly, in F. L. & T. .
WM. K ALEXANDER,
THO8. A. MOOHK,
SAMUEL STONE,
JOS. C. RAWL1N8,
WM. U. THOMPSON.

CIIAIU.ESTOWN, July 25, 1846.
BftRTlimtJ!—Your request in no grateful to my fuel-

lug*, u on evidence ihnt ray fulfilment of tho duty im-
posed upon mo vyaantisfactorily performed, that Icnnnni
in sincerity, hesitate to accede to it. Herewith I tend
you tho desired manuscript, ami remain,

Most respectively,
Your'j in F. L. & T.

SAMUEL YORKE ATLEE.1-
, To WM. F. ALEXANDER, TIIOIIAEI A. MootiB, SAM-

UK i. STONE, JOSEPH C. lUwu'NS, Wit. K, THOMPSON,
Eaq'rs., Commitlee, &c.

• By invitation of Wjldtjy Lodge, No. 11,1 appear
before you this evening to give an exposition of
tho principles of an Institution of which they com-
pose a part.

The brethren are aware, of the disadvantages
under which I speak on tho present occasion, and
I shall not therefore'obtrude any apology upon my
audience.

Should any of my hearers, however, observe
any discrepancies in my remarks, 1 respectfully
refer them to my brethren, who can readily excul-
pate me front'any intentional disrespect which;
might bo imputed to an apparent carelessness in
the etyle of my discourse.

The Independent Order of Odd Follows is an
Institution established in this country at Baltimore
in 1819. Its design IB practical benevolence.—
The members of-the fraternity individually pledge
their honor that they will assist a brother in dis-
tress. There is no obligation existing, among
them to trade exclusively with one another it;
preference to their fellow-citizens generally,' but
each one is perfectly at liberty to deal in the man-
ner and with the persons best suited in his opinion
to promote his commercial interests. Nor is there
the'slightest restriction imposed OH his political
freedom. No party is recognized by the Lodge.
No discussion is permitted, under any circumstan-
ces,' which involves politics in the partisan sense.
There never has, been an Odd Fellow Ticket pre-
sented for support attho polls, and it is impossible
that there ever should be. Nor do the obligations
of Odd Fellowship, wound the most sensitive con-
science. Religion, in the sectarian sense, is never
permitted to enter bur Halls. I do not mean to
say that a religious man cannot be an Odd Fellow.
On tho contrary, I assert that the religious man
ia better able, than all others, to appreciate the
principles of the association.

• Having thus briefly staled the negative cbarac-
teristics.of the Institution, I will proceed to exhibit
its affirmative attributes.

To become an Odd Fellow, the following quali-
fications are indispensable:—A belief in One Su-
preme Being, the Governor and Preserver of the
Universe—a fair moral character, the legal age
of majority, and tome known reputable means of
support. Any one thus qual i f ied can .apply for
membership. His petition is referred to a com-
mittee whose duty is to ascertain whether these
things be so, and report .thereon. The candidate
in ballottcd fur, and if the issue be favorable, he. is
initiated. The mode of his initiation cannot be
set forth in a public address,-:because the injunc-
tion of secresy baa_ never been removed. This
topic is* not prohibited, however, on account of
any.'mystery that need fear the light. There jmve
been many pretended exposures of these, secrets
^ublishedoflateyears.. Whether they beauthen-
tic or ficticious, I have never cared to ascertain
by actual perusal. If they be false, they will of
course come to nought; if they be true, no detri-
ment can ensue to the order; for not a single sen-
tence in our ritual would dishonor tho tongue of a.
man, or ofiend the ear of a woman.

There,are, in all, fourteen degrees in the Order.
They are conferred by .certain ceremonies, instruc-
tive and pleasing, .impressive and sublime. The
candidate pledges his honor never to divulge them.
In no instance is an oath required, nor is there
any. penalty invoked by, or prescribed against the
unfaithful confident. Jf he prove recreant to his
pledge of honor, his own want of principle will
eventually brine upon his head appropriate retri-
bution. Should such a man avow his social per-
jury in print, he would strike- no panic into the
order. Not a member of the fraternity would mo-
Jest hia constitutional -rights of speech, but he

' -would be allowed to remain, whore he had placed
himsol f, before the tribunal of public opinion, whose
decrees can inflict a living torture harder to be
borne than .any punishment at the hands of a be-
trayed brotherhood. I have said that we were
fapund- by a pledge of honor to. assist a distressed
brother. By a distressed brother we mean strictly
a member of our Society who ia side and destitute.
To enable ourselves promptly to extend this aid,"
we each pay into the general fund weekly " dues"
making in the aggregate about five dollars a year.
Out of, this Treasury, an allowance of, generally,
four dollars Is paid weekly to a brother, BO long- as
he is incapacitated to persuo the avocation by
which ho obtains a livelihood. ThisBiun is in most
cases, amply sufficient. Should peculiar circum-
stances, however, in any instance render it inade-
quate to relieve the " distress," tho Lodge, by a
special .vote, increase the appropriation, or a vo-
luntary eubscription among tho members supplies
such amount as the emergency may demand.—
The aid thus furnished is technically called the
"benefits." These benefits, however, are not paid
indiscriminately. Three enquiries are first made,
by the Lodge, which must all be satisfactorily an-
swered before the invalid can receive them. They
are—1st, Whether the distressed brother is in
good standing in his Lodge; ad. Whether he has
punctually paid his dues up to the time of hia sick-
ness; 3d. Whether his sickness is involuntary,
and not superinduced by any immorality ?

If these interrogatories bo affirmatively respond-
ed to, he ia entitled to and receives every solace
be needs. Two brethren are regularly provided
to tend his bed, if necessary, by day and night—
These kind offices are always faithfully rendered,
and they are performed without any implied obli-
gation'of gratitude on the part of the recipient.—
He is entitled to his " benefits,'' because he has paid
his " dues," and complied with the requisitions of
the order. On his recovery he returns to the Lodge
not shrinking under the mortifying consciousness
of. relieved pauperism, but with an independent,
though grateful spirit, returns the greetings of
welcome and congratulation. Should, however,,
bis disease terminate fatally, his brethren do not
consider themselves relieved from further atten-
tions, for the Lodge provides decent sepulture for
his remains. The constitution of every Lodge
makes provision for a certain sum, generally thirty
dollars, for the burial expenses of a deceased mem-

" her. Besides all tub, a contribution, in money is
made to the widow. If the deceased member has
left any young children, it is tho duty of the Lodge
moreover to aid and assist tho widow by money
and advice in maintaining and educating them—
For these purposes there are established in our
Lodges a widow and orphan fund, and a school
fund. Should the entire Treasury be exhausted
by these outlays, the Lodge in not relieved .from
the responsibilities it has bound Itaelf to assume.
They are required to submit to an individual ex-

^

tra Mseesinent sufficiently large to defray these
expenditures. If they should oe unable to col-
•

lect tlioBO assessments, tho Lodffe In virtually dis-
solved, and surrender their charter to the Grand
Lodge, under whose mtthorlty it was issued. I
have, however, never known snch an instance la
occur* There is too much generosity and pride
of consistency amongst tm to succumb to such u
crisis.

The liberality of tho Order in relieving tho sick1,
burying the dead, assisting tho widow And educat-
ing the orphan ia enormous. During the past
'year about $3<Jt),000 have been expendedfqrthese
p'urpopOB. Largo outlays have also been requir-
ed forjent, fttrnituro, lights, fuel, &e. in our Lodg-
ed, and, notwithstanding, the aggregate general
surplus exceeds $1,600,000.

Such a vast balance in our favor is unaccounta-
ble to tho public at large. Tho wealth of our fra-
ternity is, however, by no means miraculous. It
is the inevitable result of our mode of organiza-
tion.

Did timo permit, the rationale of our prosperity
might be clearly demonstrated. We aro lit pre-
sent, however, compelled to confine ourselves to
a m'cre statement of facts-. .

The advantages of Odd Fellowship must not
be supposed to bo exclusively physical. The In-
stitution exerts great moral power. It .brings
man together, and by this intercourse mutual pre-
judices are removed and capricious antipathies
relinquished. Many strong friendships have been
formed in the Lodge between men who, otherwise,
might never have been conciliated. Every Odd
Fellow knows the truth-of this remark, and can
refer to hia own experience for confirmation. ,

Men in active business life have little sympa-
thy'with any except such as co-operate in the great
enterprise of self interest. They become accus-
tomed 16 this-indifference, and from tho mere ef-
fect of circumstances, become unpopular. They
are denounced as proud and unfeeling, while their
hearts are swelling with the warmest emotions ol
good will towards all mankind. Odd Fellowship
appears and they breathe a new atmosphere.—
They frequently meet those with whom they have
had for years but a casual acquaintance. Mutual
misapprehensions are corrected'knd attachments
are founded on reciprocal confidence and affection
between neighbors, who have for years, perhaps,
passed one another with a reluctant sign of recog-
nition.

The moral influence of Odd Fellowship is, in
this view, to be estimated far above its mere abili-
ty to minister to the bodily necessities of its mem-
bers.

That the community acknowledges the good
fruits of our Institution is evident from the vast in-
OCCBBO of the Fraternity. Twenty seven years
ago five men orgac '.sed the first Lodge in this coun-
try. Already there are one thousand Lodges and
one hundred thousand members. You, fellow ci-
tizens, can form some estimate of the general char-
acter of tho Fraternity, by your knowledge of those
who compose Wildey Lodge in Clmrlestown.—
My acquaintance with the brethren here is acci-
dental, and not three bourn have elapsed since I
was first introduced to them. I do not hesitate
however to say, that they compose a large propor-
tion of the most public spirited, moral^and indus-
trious men in your community.

Your religious congregations, your parties, your
social circles; have each .their representatives in
Wiidey Lodge; So far from distrusting this re-
union as a conspiracy for selfish purposes, let it
be a subject of rejoicing that there exists in this
region a kind of neutral ground, where all secta-
rian, political and1 social antagonists can meet,
unarmed,-and mingle together in the spirit of
peace, charity and fraternal love.

CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS.

Twenty-Ninth Congress—First Session.
Correspondence of tho Baltimore Sun.

WASHINGTON, July 27, 1846.
SENATE.—At an early, hour this morning, not-

withstanding the rain poured down in torrents,
the galleries were crowded to excess by persons
anxious to hear.the fate of the tariff bill . The
chamber was like an oven.

After the presentation of memorials against the
bill from Pennsylvania and other Slates, Mr. Web-
ster resumed his remarks from Saturday against
the bill.

Alluding! to the' resignation of .Mr. Haywood,
he said he knew, nothing of it until he saw the se-
vere article in the "Union"of Saturday evening.
He condemned the article in question, arid passed
a high eulogy on Mr. Hay wood? As one just
reason why Tie thought that the tariff bill ought
not to be passed at this time, he referred to. the
•fact that official information is now in possession
of the Government, to the effect that Mexico is
straining every nerve to carry on the wan After
further remarks, Mr. Webster said that upon re,-
flection he had concluded not to make his intend-
ed motion to postpone the consideration of the
bill till next session. Instead of that he would,
with a view of ascertaining whether the friends
of the bill would be willing to have it amended,
move to strike out that portion of the ,9th section
of the bill which provides that the importer shall
recover the value of his invoice and five cents in
addition, when his goods'have been undervalued
with the intention of defrauding the government.

After some remarks from Mr. Jarnngin .and
others, Mr. Benton gave his views. He said he
had all along objected to various provisions of the
bill, but ho would go for it, rather than have the
tariff1 of 1842 perpetuated.

Mr. Crittenden hoped the Whig, mark would
not be set upon the bill.

After several speeches from Messrs. McDuffie,
Jarnagin, Clayton and others, Mr. Clayton moved
to re-commit the bill to the finance committee,
with instructions to restore the specific d (ities pre-
scribed by the act of 1842. It was negatived,
yeas 26, nays 29 :

YEAS—Messrs. Archer, Barrow, lierrien, Cameron,
Cilley, John AL Clayton, Thomas Clayton, Corwin,
Crittenden, Davis, Dayton, Evans, Greene. IlumiiiEton,
Johnson uf La., Johnson of.Md., Mtuigum; Miller, Alore-
head, I'earce, 1'Iielps, Simmons, Sturgeon, llpham, Web-
Bter, Wood bridge—20.

NAYS—Messrs. Ashley, Atcliison, Atherton, fiagby,
Benton, lireese, Bright, Calhoun, Caw, Chalmers, Col-

Mr. Clayton again moved to re-commit the bill,
with instructions to amend it in sundry particulars.

On Uiis amendment Mr. Jarnagin took the floor,
and said that although ho did fiat approve of tho
bill, yet he felt bound to obey hia instructions and
to vote for it:

When, Mr.'Jarnagin concluded and life galle-
ries stood on tiptoe for the expected vote, Mr. Tur-
ney • proposed sundry interrogatories to 'the last
speaker. He argued that' If the pending motion
to re-commit the bill should prevail, the bill would
be imminently endangered. He next struck oil'
into a history of the political movement in Ten
nessee with regard to the tariff*. He then spoke
rather freely of tho resignation of Mr. Haywood,
as, under all the circumstances, a very singular
fact. Mr. T. then addressed Mr. Jarnagin as
having it in his power to carry or defeat tho bill.

Mr. Jarnagin was rejoining when this was
closed.

HOUSE OF REFRESENTATiVEs.-r-Tho first busi-
ness was the consideration of the Warehouse bill,
from the Senate, which had been made tho special
order for to-day. r

On motion of Mr. McClelland, it was referred
to a committee of the whole, and made the special
order of the day for Wednesday.

The House then went into committee, and took
up the bill to amend the postage act.

Mr. Hopkins made a speech explanatory of tho
defects of the present law.

Messrs. Thompson, Doyle and others gave
their"views, after which, without taking any ques-
tion, the committee roau, and tho House at a very
early hour adjourned.

TJJE MUHDEIIER.—-The Petersburg In-
telligencer says, tlmtEpen', the murderer of Muir,
was seen by the toll-keeper on the Manchester
Road on Tuesday week. Epeg passed the gate
and doubtless went to Richmond, where he made
hia way North. We mention this to put the North-
ern Police on their guard. In the mean time, the
vigilance in other quarters should not bo relaxed.

The i) ti I £ Squadron.
The Baltimore Sun of yesterday, contains de-

tailed accounts of, an action on the 8lh inst., be-
tween tho " Princeton," one of the *liipn belong-
ing to o\tr Gulf Squadron, nm! a'body of at-first
200 Mexicans, but afterwards increased to ono
thousand., Tho sparring wns kept tip for three
days; tho Prince'top finally succeeding In golfing
water, which was her object for landing. The
loss of the Mexicans was seventeen -killed—ono
American was severely wounded.

1CT Caleb J. McNulty, of the Ohio voluntccrsi

formerly Clerk of the House of Representatives
of the United States, died on board the steamer
Jamestown, on her passage down with volunteers,
and was interred with military honors at Helena,
Arkansas, on the 13th inst.

N. P. Willis is aoon'to be married to the'daugh-
ter of a member of Congress from Mussachu<
setts. . •

MECHANICS.—The Fredericksburg Recorder,
in urging the citizens of that town to encourage
their Mechanics, makes tho following remarks,
which are in consonance with our own notions.
They may apply with some force hore:

"It may bo economy to pay ten per cent, more
for the products of native-skill arid labor, than the
same articles may be bought from other hands.—
Of course every one has a right to buy. whore and
how he pleases—a right of which he ought not to
bo deprived, in a limited domestic sense, uny more
than in a larger view of national policy; yet ho
ought to see tho advantage of having prosperous
neighbors, and contribute* what'ho can, consist-
ently with his own interests, id benefit them, in-
stead of others who can make no return. If we
support our mechanics as we rimy, they in return
Will support us; and by this double process, the
town itself will receive an impetus, which in a
few years, would materially improve its aspect.—
The proper course is to buy what we can at home,
the result would bo scon in the more cheerful vis-
ages of our laboring population, and in the. spring'
ing up of many neat and comfortable cottages in
tho now waste places of our borough. Then a
re-action would commence, and those who chiefly
contributed to this result would reap a ful l recom-
p'ence for any sacrifice they might have made to
produce it." • : .

S3" We are indebted to tho Hon. WM. S. Ail-
CIIEK for a Report of a Geological Exploration ol
parts of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, by David
Dale Owen, M. D.

WESTEKM-AIHUY MOVEMENTS.—The Alton (II-
.iriois) Telegraph of July 8th, says:—

" General Wool has arrived in this city, and
riven the order of march, which .wo understand,
s to be as follows:—Col. Bissell's regiment is tc
cave this day, (Friday,) and CoL Ilardin's Satur-

day, both for La Baca, ajid thence proceed With
all practicable expedition, by way of San Antonio.
do.Bexar, to Chihuahua. Those two regiments
will constitute a part of Gen. Shield's brigade, and
vill be attached to the division commanded by
Sen. Wool. Col. Baker's regiment, now at'Jef-
ferson Barracks, and Col. Forman's, encamped at
Jpper Alton, are under orders to proceed to join
Jen. Taylor in the course of a few days ; but il
s thought that tho destination of thS last namet
regiment will be changed, and that it will ult i
nately join Gen. Wool's command.

FLORIDA.—The Democratic Convention at Su-
wanee has nominated William A. Kain as the
sandidate for Congress. William H. Bracken
(rough, of Leon, and Chandler C: Yonge, of Jack-
on, were put in nomination. There was'no elec-
on on the first ballot, the vote standing, Yonge
2, Brockerbrpugh 23. Mr. Yonges' name was
len withdrawn, and the name of J. "Hi Bronson
f St. Johns, was-presented. The second hallo
tood; •Br-ockenbrough 28, Bronaon 30. "After
iglit unsuccessful ballbtings, the names of Brock-
nbrougli and Bronson were withdrawn, and then
Vill iam A. Kain, of Apalachicola, was unani-

mously nominated. He seems to have been taken
p as tiie compromise candidate, and wi l l doubt-
ss receive the whole Democratic vote, and be
ected.

MURDER IN JERSEY CITV.—A dreadful occur-
ence took place in Jersey.city on Wednesday
norning. Mrs. Spencer, wife of Eliphalet M. S.

pencer, was shot through the body by her 1ms-
iml, with a bullet from a revolving pistol, ant
ed in a few minutes after receiving the wound.

t appears that_Spencerwas marriedaboutfifteer
onllis ago, ta'a daughter of Mrs. -Dobbin, and

ms since resided with his mother-in-law. .His
irutal treatment of hia wife, caused complaint to
>e made, and.on Wednesday morning he was ar-

sted. On pretence of endeavoring to effect a
conciliation, he, in company with a brother ol
s wife, entered her room, and when there, re-
ested her to accompany him to the prison.—
10 refused; upon which he presented u pistol
d fired, the ball entering tho right shoulder, and

ipming 'out over the left breast, perforating'the
ings in its passage. An inquest was held upon
jc body, and the prisoner fully committed. The
ceased was about- 2fi years^ of ago. The pis-

with, which the fatal act'was committed, is
i six barreled revolver. -FjVo of the barrels were
bund .loaded;—American" VohAttiief.

The Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ce for the State of Virginia, held its session in

lis place on last week. , We understand that it
s a very interesting session. Amongst other
lortant business, several Charters for new Di-
ions were granted; ono of which is to bo Joca-

in. Luray, Page county. Tho session corn-
need on Wednesday and closed on Friday.

'..' [Rockingham Register.

IEMAIHS OF CATT. PAGE.—The- remains of
the lamented Capt. Pago, who died on board tho
steamer Missouri, on1 the 12th inst., were remov-
ed on the 13th inst., from St. Louis to Jefferson
Barracks, there to bo interred. - . His wife and fami-
ly were with him at the hour of his death.v She
returned to the Rio Grande on the Alabama, hav-
ing gone thither to meet him. He reached Now
Orleans the same day she left, and waited there
for her .return. On her arrival at New Orleans,
on the 8th., they embarked for. St. Louis, which
he was never destined to reach alive. Ho was
oho of the brave men who was' wounded on tho
9th of May, having his lower jaw entirely shot
away. '_

A SURE METHOD TO PUBIFV WATER WITH-
OUT A FILTERER.—-To a common sized pail full
of water, put into it as much powdered alum aa
will lay upon a six cent piece, lei il eland all night
and in tho morning you will have pure water, as
clear as a crystal and tasteless as before the alum
was applied.

Loss AT NANTUCKET.—We learn' that tho es-
timate of loss by tho recent fire, made up by a
committee appointed for tho purpose, makes the
total amount of property destroyed, $875,891 ;
amount insured, $310,155; balance of loss, $5(56,
736. Between 300 and 400 buildings wore de-
stroyed. The loss by the Bristol County Insur-
ance Co. Is $59,000.

THE CANAL COMPANY,—The Stockholders of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal held their annu-
al meeting in Frederick, on Thursday lost. Wo
understand that tho election of officers was post-
poned to tho 15th of October next, and that no
change was made in the oxiuting contract for tho
completion of the work. In tho mean timo, every
effort will be made, to consummate tho plan which
the Company have In view, for the accomplish-
ment of thia object.—Hagcrstown Torch Light.

. . . , . f, , ..
The pedestrian, George Clark, has completed

ils undertaking of walking 1500 miles in 1000
tmccesBivu/hours at Norwich.

Tun Tnoots on THE Rio GHAHDE.—An intcl-
igent correspondent of the Picayune, «l Fort Polk,

estimate!) the number of volunteers actually lit tho
ield.on the 9th inst., a; exceeding .considerably

ten thousand men, and thinks it would bo reason-
able tonef down Gen. Taylor's entire fyrco at fif-
,oen thousand men. Since the dut'e of his letter,
arge accessions for hia army have arrived at this
loint, who have already gone fo'rward or shortly
will do so.

' hiimnnR.-— A Vickitburg pnper
of a late da-'to status that a. mart calling liiihRelf
William H. Miller, called upon tho Sexton to bury
a volunteer. Hia conduct awakened the suspi-
cion of that officer, and ho deposited tlic body in a
vault, gave information to tho Coroner, who with
bis-usual promptitude summoned a Jury. Upon
examination evident marks of a foul murder were
discovered. It proved to bo the body of a woman
with her neck broke, and marks of tho bund and
fingers round her throat. The man was com
milted.

THE • TELEGRAPH is DEATH oH ROGUES.—
$1100-W08 stolon on Friday in Washington and
within three minutes afterwards, the information
and a description of tho money was transmitted to
tho New York p'blice. -

DESTRUCTIVE FIIIK. IK CLEVELAND, OHIO.—
On Monday last, about I P . M., a fire broke out
in tho large warehouse at the junction of the canal
and'river, occupied by A. Loomis'as.a grocery
store. The flames extended to the adjoining warer
house, occupied.by W. A. Adair, forwarder, &.C.,
and Woolson, Klomm & Co., stove dealers. The
houses with their contents wore destroyed. The
loss is estimated at $15,000. Tho amount of in-
surance is about $5,000. Tho warehouse of W.
A. Otes & Co.,.was slightly jnjured, goods some-
what damaged, but the Toss ia fully covered by in-
surance. The buildings wore all wooden ones,
and the fire raged with great violence.

The accomplished and beautiful lady of ex-Pre'
sidcnt Tyler, presented him with a lovely boy last
Sabbath morning, whom they have named David
Gardiner Tyler.—N. Y.lleralil.

A ROMANTIC LOVE AFFAIR,—Suicide.—A
young man became desperately in lovo with a
young lady in the town vf Clay; but somehow
things did not work to suit him. He thereupon
'directed a note to his lady-love, asking- her to
meet him at a certain place, at a specified time,
or else come to his funeral on Saturday, (last,]
Unfortunately she did not heed his request, .bul
Saturday came and found him still living, al-
though he had procured poison at Saliha and tak-
en it on Thursday. He died on Sunday, and was
buried yesterday. His name is Littlebrant.

[Syracuse Star..

BAI.TIMOAE BIAUKKT—
From tho Baltimore Sun of Wudnqsday.

. C/VTTt.E—Sales to city butchers at prices ranging
from 5 to $G 25 net per 100 Ibs,

HOGS—Live liogn aro sellingnt 5 to 85 25 per 100 l lw
FLOUR—Holders generally auk $106i to 84 121 for

Howard ot., but wo bear of no pales above $4. Kecoipi
price $3 871, City Mills flour 8-1 25 for fresh ground.—
Small sales of Stisqnolmnna flour tit $4 121. Lost sales
of Rye (lour at S3—Com meal 2 02 to $2 75.

tilt A.IN—The receipts of (train of nil kinds are light.—
Tha quality of tbc new Wheat thus far brought to marke
is not good. New Maryland, good to prime, is .worth 85
to 90 centa, and old 871 to 04 cenls. A cargo of Genesce
Wheat, wan sold on terms not public. Oats 30 a 32 cts
Rye 621.

BACQN—shouldcrs4 a H, sides 5i a 51, assorted 0 a
51, and batm 5 a 7 cenu.

WHISKEY—In Wits. 22 cenls, and in hhds. 21 cents

TRAPE AND BUSINESS.
At New York, on Monday, Western rarial flour wns ii

good demand. Michigan sold at 4 tlfU n $-1 124, one
Geneseo 4 121 a 84 25. Northern Corn 601 cents, moa
cure; mixed Western 511 a 52, and a lot at 53 coats
weight.

At Philadelphia, on Monday, there were rale of frcftl
ground flour at $4 25 for selected brands; sound oh
stock at $3 87, mid later inspected and freuli ground par
pels at 4 a $4 121. Wheat ia mostly taken on arrival a
DO cents for good Pennsylvania red.

MALE SCHOOL.

I WILL open on the 16th day of September
next, a -

> Classical and Knglifik School,
at "my house, near Kabletown, and am desirous o!
obtaining 8 or' 10 Boys as Boarders hi my family
I have procured the services for the ensuing yea
of a gentleman who has been most favorabl;
known as a teacher, during the past year, in this
neighborhood.

Terms—For board and tuition for a sessioh b
ten months, $120—one half payable Sept. 15th
and one half on the 1st of March.

J. C,R. TAYLOR.
July 31, 1846—6t.

. On the Klitt instant, in (ho Cathedral, by tho Must Rev
Samuel Ecclnxton, Arcbbishop of Ual l i inorx, R(IIII-:IIT 11
GALLAIIKH, Esq., junior Editor of tho Richmond Ropub
lican, to Miss H A U U I I : T K. P. MAlisii, youngest daugh
tor of Elias Marsh, Esq., of New York, and neico of the
Archblsliop.

On the 20th inst., by the Rev. Wm. H. Codin,-Mr
Ni.Miioi) FaiiiuLK to Miss I.SAUEI, WILLIAMS, all o
Berkeley County.

DIED,
On Tnrnlny morning last, at her rosidencn In this

county, altar a lingering illnens, Mrs. SA HAH CLAIU;
rclict of Mr. William Clark, deceased.

In the vicinity of Lcesburg, on the 17th inst., Mr
JAMES MoNiiV, in tha 29th year of his age.

On tho Ifitli iiist.,Gi:oi»;u CAHTKR, Esq.,of Oatlands
Loudoun county, Va.,.aged about 70 years.

On the 20th inst., in Ali'xiuulria. JOSKIMI SMITH, in
IhoSGih year of liis ago, formerly of Loudoun county
Va., and for the laul forty years known aa a resident u
that place.

On Sunday, SClIiinKt.,Mrs. ANNRKHECCA WAOEI.KV.
wife'of 'Jacob W. Wageley of this county,. in the 23c
yt'ar o f h e r age. . . .

Jtlfocellaheonsi Notte.
KrThere wi l l be preaching in tiie Presbyteriar

Clmrcbin Clmrlestown, on Sunday next at 11 o'clock
July 31,18JC.; '

Kr Rev. John Smith will hold the 2U Quarterly Meet
ing for Jeffurson Circuit, In the Mothodiut Episcopa
Cbiircb.ntrBfrryrilfe, commencing on Saturday the IB
of August. ,R|jv. Norval Wilson and other MinistersAugu
will bo in attendance. July 31,1616.

Cqmp Meeting.
There will bo a Camp Meeting bold by tho Methodist
piscopal Church of Frederick Circuit, Md., on the land

of Mr. JACOII KEM.EK, two miles South of Middlctown,
four miles from Jefferson, about six miles from Frederick.
T.o commence on' tho 20th of August. July 31,

A Camp Meeting will bo held on the old CampGrbunil
near Pughtown, Frederick county, Va., to commence
August the 2Ulli, July 3), 18113.

A Camp Meeting will bo held in Park's Hollow, (lamp-
ire CO

August.
ihiro county, to commence on Friday the 2Stli day ol

July 31,1816.

Ily tho perriiisnion of Divine Providence, a Camp
Meeting will be field about six "miles west ol' Aluorofleld,
commencing on Thursday the 27th of August.

July 31, 1846. _

(Kr A SurraiiH-nlal Meeting will bu held by Divine
nenniwion, in the Presbyteriati Church, Elk Ilrunch, on
pabbuth, Uio 2d of August, There will also be preach-
ing on Saturday previous, commencing at 101 o'clock,
A. M. __ July 24, 18 Ifi.

ev. John' Smith will huh! i lu i 2d Quar te r ly meet
ing for Jeflcrson Circuit, in the Muthodiat Epincopnl
Church at Uerryvillo, commencing on Suturda/ Iho 1st
of August. Rev. Norval Wilson and other Ministers
will bo in attendance. July 24, 18-1(5.

Fire Company.

T I1K Fire Company under my command will
meet at the Engine House, on Saturday af-

noon next, at 4 o'clock.
WM. C. WORTHINGTON, Caiit.

July 31, 1840.

I HAVE muilo arrangements by which I can
furnish any Law Bpok at lowest city prices,

[ have catalogues and prices affixed, to which I
nvito tho attention of tho Bar of Jefferson itAd the

udjoiniiifj counties. J. J. MILLER;
July 31,1840.

JVc\v Hooka and Music.

I HAVI'! received a large addition to my sup-
ply of Books, among which are many new

and intore.alinu.works, Also, 1 havo tho cuta-
ogues of Little & Brown, of Boston, Wiley &
'ulnain, of Now York, J. S. Waters of Baltimore,
ind Moss, of Philadelphia, in which all the worku,
)ithor Ancient or Modurii, will bo found', in every
;losa of l i luruturo . I have made arrangements
q furnish any book on those ciUalogucu, (if they
.re not in my store,) if an order be loft, in a fow

fl.'
ho Ladles and Gentlemen of our town and

county aro invited to examine my supply.
July 31. J. J. MILLER.

Votlce lo Farmer* and tho Public
Generally!'

HAVE purchased the " Adclphia Mills," at
Brucctown, for tho last several years occupied

'>y
U

me, and Imva-nnt them in 'complete orderr fig-
I rb-p Flour of the best quality,

pcctfully inv i t e all. persons having Wheat to dis
)o«o of, to (rivo me a call before Boiling olnewherc,
as I will at all times give the Baltimore market
>rlce, deducting carriage, &c.

fhopo tlloso who oflcrcd mo wheat last season,
which I could not take in, on .account of being
overstocked, will give me a call before they dis-
pose of their crops.

t now return my thanks to the many just and
honorable customers who have patronized me
riinco I have been at Brucelown, and hope by strict
attention to biigincen and a desire on my part to
please, that they will continue with me at the old
stand.

I have yet some few accounts that are not set-
tled, and <hopo those knowing themselves indebted
to me on book HRC.OIIIU, will please call and settle
tho. same by note, or otherwise. 1 wish my CUB-.
tamers, one and all,' to bear in mind, that II is my
wish and desire to settle once a year, if not oftener.
1 Will ut all tithes have my books ready Tor settle-
ment. My motto is, " Short settlements for lone
friends." . ' JAMKS L. ROBERTS.

Adulphia Mills, .Brucbtown,
July 31, 184(5—31.

Ntigrocs Wanted.

I WISH tojjiirohase immediately, from 15 to
20 SLAVES, of both sexes. . .For such as an-

swer, the highest cash price will bo paid.
JOSEPH SHE WALTER.

Near Charleatown, Jiily 31, 18-10.

I. O. O. F.

Oratitiulo Lodge, No.

INTEND having; a procession oh SATURDAY.
the 8th dayof August next. They respectful-

ly and cordially invite all members of neighbor-
ing Lodges in regular standing, to be present, one
participate in the ceremonies of tho occasion.

Tho Rev. Mr. TUSTIN, of Washington City,
is expected to deliver an Oration.

I.ROBINSON,
J. M. WELSH,
JACOB HULL,
WM. H. PAGE.
THOS. HARRIS.
E. G. BUCKLKS,
R. W. COBURN,

Committee of Arrangements,
Hedgcsville, Va,, July 31, 1846.

LAND FOR KENT.
pHE subscriber wises to rent oilt Seventy-five
*• Acres of. Land, for Fall Crop. Apply to
July 81, 1846—St.' WM. HOOFF.

BULLSKIN LAND FOB. SALE.

THE subscriber offers for sale that portion o
his Farm lying North of Bullskin run, ant

adjoining the. Shenandoah Ferry; containing
'v Aliont 18$ Acres

of Land. He will add to it a detached lot of 16
Acres of Woodland, if it be desired by any one
making a purchase of the above land. '

J. C. R. TAYLOR.
July 31, 1846—tf.

Attention t

THE subscribers have determined to give their
friends and. the public generally, a rare op-

portunity of securing bargains. They therefore
ofTer their entire Stock of Summer Goods at Cos
{or Cash, among which may be found the follow
ing new and beautiful styles, viz: :
Lawns, ingreat variety;
Berages, Summer Silks;
Colored and White Tarletons;
50 pieces beautiful new stylo Prints;
Fancy Points, Ribbons, Flowers, &c.
In short all of our stock expressly adapted to.the
present season, will be sold without reserve, upon
tho above named terms.

The same advantages offered to gentlemen, in
Vestings, Pantaloon Goods, &.c.

When we offer Goods at Cost, we moan exact
!y what we say. Persons not satisfied will be
shown the bills. MILLER & TATE.

July 31,1846.

To tho medical Profession of the
State of Virginia.

IN accordance with"the joint action of the Aledi-
cal Socjety of Virginia and the Medical De-

partment of Hampden "Sydney College, it has
been deemed expedient to call a Medical Conven-
tion, in the city of Richmond, on the second Mon-
day in December, 1846.

The protection of the interests, tho mainten-
ance of the honor, the advancement of the Science
and usefulness of tho Medical Profession, as wel
as the establishment of a general acquaintance
and fellowship throughout the. profession of the
State, are tho legitimate ends to be accomplished
by this Convention. It is moreover thought thai
circumstances exist prejudicial to tho interests ol
tho Profession, and that a remedy can only be
found in tho united action of Medical men from
nil parts of Die State: Accordingly, every mem-
ber of tho Medical profession in the State of Vir-
[jluia, ia hereby respectfully requested to attend
the proposed Convention, and it is hoped that
there will be a full representation of each of the
counties of the State.

The Convention will be hold in the Medical
College of the city of Richmond.

. R. G. CABELL, M-. D.,
life, fiec'y Meil. Sncietv. Va.

A. L. WARNER, M. D.,
Dean of ff. Sydney College.

July 31,1846.
Odd-Fellow's Z!reHkt-I*iifr.

JUST received, all the different patterns of Odd
Fellow'a Breast-Pins. Every member of tiie

Order should have ono.
July 31. CHARLES G. STEWART.

1BUSHEL TURNIP SEED—just received
and foi sale by •

S. HEFLEBOWKR & CO.
and foi sale by

July 31.
| t\

July 31.

PLASTERING LATHS, jtmt
received and for sale by

S. IIEPLEDOWER £ CO.

Turnpike Notice.

A MEETING of the Stockholders ofthe Smith-
field, Charleetown and Harpers-B'erry Turn-

like Company will be held at Carter's Hotel,
'harlestown, on-Salurday the 1st Jay J'» August,

"or thd pimuui-o of electing Dimeters of said Com-
>any for the ensuing year. It is desirable that
itoukholders who cannot attend in poreon, should
end their proxies, EU that a majority of the stock
nay bo represented. H. KEYKS, '

July 17, 1846..
Tuxe«» Taxes?

T1IIE Taxes for tho present; year, 1846, are
now due, anil all indebted are requested to

omo forward and pay up without further delay.
July 17. ROBERT LUCAS,

1). S.fur'J. Muter.

CUARLESTOWN
1 1 IIH Institution, under the direction of thrf

L well kntnvn rtrtd approved ih'ntrnclSr, Mrj
hn J. Sanbarn, will commence its next qeuion

MI the Zist nfAitffiitt, with 'renewed and tfiore faj

forable auspices. The interest of this community,
n itn character and prosperity hfis tifieh ftreatly

revived— the Bbafd 61 Trustees Ima been .filled up1

' — a considerable subscription (fbflcCtbfl, snJ a con-
racl mndo to build a more commodious and suita-
lie Edifice for tho accommodation of the Pupils.
't is believed that every reasonable effort will
iereaftor be exerted to Increase Its advantages;

and improve it in every respect, so that U may
ever continue to enjoy the confidence of the com-
munity. and rtcqulre that consideration and Infln-
cncb which its locatiofl sh6uld command. Charlei-
town is one of the healthiest places In the Valley,
arid Pupils from A distance can' lib accoitimodatcd
with Board on the tliosl rcasoimblb teritirf'eithof
With tho Principal, or in private ramifies. ,

The course of instruction cnm'pn'HCH, in addition
o-tlie usual branches of English Education, the.
Latin and Greek Languages, and the higher
Mathematics, to any required eMfeftt.

TERMS;
English Department $20 per annum','

'Classical and Mathematical 33 J do. •
None admitted except those who engage to con-

tinue to the close of the session.
For the Trustees, . ,

N. S. WHITE,

ID- JOHN J. SANBORN respectfully assure*
those whom it 'may concern, that Pupils attending
exclusively to the utilities of the English Depart-
ment, will receive a. full share of hia attention. —
Whenever the number of Pupils justifies it ho will .
employ a competent assistant.

O* Reference is most respectfully made to tho
following gentlemen, all of whom have either pa-
tronized theschoo) or nro acquainted with it: — Rev,.
Alex. Jones, D. D., Rev. W. B. Dutton, Hon, L
R. Douglass, Hon. Win, Lucas, Hon. Henry lied:
inger, Dr.'Sam'l Scollay, John S. Gallaher.B. C,
Washington, Andrew Kennedy, Andrew Hunter,
.laa. L. Hanson, Geo. B. Beall, Jno. Humphreys,'
H. Keyes, Wm. F. Lock, Thos. H. WilliB^Catq
Moore, Wm. F. Turner, John Moler, and James
M. Brown, Esqs.

Charlestown, July 24, 1846.

Attention, Artillery I

YOUR services having been accepted by thei
Governor of Virginia, as one "•

of the Volunteer corps from this
State, destjned for the Rip Grande,
and subject to marching orders at
the earliest day, you aro hereby or-
dered to parade in front of the Mar-
ket-house, Charlestown, on Satur-
day, the 1st of August next, at 2
o'clock, P. M. I have delayed the
day thus long, that the new recruits
maybe fully armed and equipped;
and every man w.ill^be expected at
his post of duty. It is desirable that'
the Company should be drilled, and whether they
are destined for immediate service, or, as prepara-
tory schooling, placed in some of our Barracks;
many advantages will result. *

JOHN W. ROWAN, Capt. '•
July 24, 1846. V«

Commissioner's Sale. I.

PURSUANT to a decree in the Circuit (Court
of Law and Chancery for Jefferson county, itt

a cause wherein Martha P. Castleman was Plain-
tiff and Hiram Reily, Defendant, the undersigned,
Special Commissioner, will proceed to sell to the
highest bidder, before the Court-house of eaid
county, on the third Monday in August next, (be*
ing Court-day,) all the interest in the Factory or

" Little Falls ItUll,"
aituatedxon the Shenandoah river, now in posses-
sion of said Roily, and Which he purchased from
said Martha P: Castleman, the heir at law of her
son, B. S, Taylor, dec'd—said interest being one-;
fourth of the one-seventh of the entire property/
convoyed by James Hito and Lydia his wife, to'
said Reily, by deed bearing date April 1st, 1842,'
of record,'&c.

Terms of Sale:—One-half in hand—the baV
ance in three months, with approved security.

JOHN W. MOORE, Com'r; :
.July 24, 1846—ts.

Trustee's Sale.

BY virtue of ft Deed of Trust executed to thai
undersigned, on the 10th day of August,

1835, by Richard Hurdle, and of record in the
Clerk's office of the County of Loudoun, to secure1

a certain sum of money therein specified a's duo
to Martin Grace, I shall proceed to sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, on Saturday,'5th datj
of September, next,

A House and Lot, .
in Loudoun County, Va., lying West of tha
"Short Hill," and fully described in said Deed of
Trust. Such title as is vested in me, as Trustee,',
will bo conveyed to the purchaser. ..

ILT Sale will take place on the premises, and
the terms thereof be made" known on the day of
Sale. SAMUEL GIBSON, Trustee.

July 3, 1846.

NOTICE;.
ALL persons having claims against > the Es-

tate of John Rockenbaugh.dec'd, will please
present them, and all knowing themselves indebt-
ed will please call upon the subscriber atthe lato,
residence of the deceased, during the present*
month, where he will remain to attend to the
same. S. H. ROKENBAUGH.,

Harpers-Ferry, July 17, 1846. '

. NOTICE. •*

A GENERAL mettlng of the Stockholders m
the " Shenandoah Bridge at Harpers-Ferry,"

will be held at the Company's Office, on Saiur-
day the 1st day of August next. A full attend-
ance is required, as an election of Officers for the:

ensuing year, and other business of importance
will come before the' meeting,

GEORGE MAUZY, Secy :
June 10,1846.

PUBLIC SALE.

HAVING removed to Baltimore, I '
Tor sale at mv lute,residence fa

town, on Saturday the 1st day of Augjfi^
All my Household and Kit

FUItNlTUttE,
Consisting' in part of 1 Mahogany Sidebb^rdj

Secretary, ' •
Chairs, Tables, Cupboards, •
Beds, Bedsteads, Carpeting, some very Buperi6r,;

Stoves, &c., &c., with : ••»/.;» '
A great variety of Kitchen Purniture't' ^ :Vg>

ALSO—ALL ;THE ~-—3

Iiuplciiiouts and Tool>\..
Usud in my .TAN VARD, Such as

Rubbing Stones, Lime Hooks,
Skinners, Currying Beams and Kiiives,'
Pleshors and Workers, &.C., with

ONE FIRST-RATE
Wulnut Currylngr Table,'

['roughs, Pumps, &c., with maiiy otlier article*
too tedious to enumerate.
Ai.so.-T-A pair, of patent SCALES, set on a"

'Vttmo, a desirable article for furiiiera. -
Terms of Sale wilt be—G months credit on all

ulna over $6, by purchaser giving bond and up-
iroved security ; under; thut t'lim cash.

Hale to take pluco at 10 o'clock. A. M.'
Julv 17. RICHARD A, MORRIS.
N. B. I-will rent my house for the balunco of

ho year. Apply to me in Baltimore, or to J. J-
Miller, for terms.

I»ay up Your

THE Tuxes for tho year 1840 are now, due,
and it ia earnestly dusircd that t|io«« i

d will promptly dischnrce the claims
hem. JOHN VV. MOORE, .

July 21, 1846. For J. Mffier. >



THE THREE LINKS.
>v HUB. U. r,.

Upon 11 grten »nd flowery mount,
Origin In immortal yoiilh,

'.Mid nmli-r ntrrnms, and ftpitthllng fount,
Soe Fflonil.'lilp, Love, and Truth.

Colonial npir i t s from on lilgli,
Ui!«igneu on rarlh to rovo 1

To wrenihn in fmiM n frowning «Tty,
And lead (ho. mind above,

tn every land ihrnuahnnt the world
Whoro rorrow held Its *\vay,

They (!:•»• with banners wide unfurl'd,
And chuetl tho gloom nwny.

Friendship with her reviving breath,
Around the rufluror Ktulo.

And shed, nrnid the vnlo of death,
Calm snnshiiio o'er the foul.

Lnve, twectemof llm hcnvenly band,
Kimcd nffthe Orphans' tear* ,

Anil pointing to n b 'tier land,
Dispera'd tho Widow's fear*.

Truth, with a brow divinely fair,
Stooped from her mdiant ibrone)

, The friendless stranger sought afar,
Anil made his griefs her own.

THESE nfe the golden LINKS cnwrouglit
By tho mysterious three;

That chain ihe hearts wii l i virtue fraught,
In clos ) fraternity.

Jfltsccllcwcous.
A TEMPERANCE SPEECH BY THE RAZOII STROP

MAN.—Almost every one has either seen or heard
*>f Henry Smith tho " Razor Strop Man." Ho is
a noble, whole-souled follow always ready to sell
a " raziour strop," or preach a Temperance lec-
ture. The following extract from one of Smith's
speeches, is a fair sample of his ready wit and
unique stylo or argument:

" When I was a drunkard, not only was my
wife and myself half starved, but my old cat was
aUo reduced to ft perfect skeleton. And not only
that, but she grew wicked, and liRcamo an out-an-
out old thief. "Cause why? Why, she couldn't
get enough to eat at homo, so she went prowling
and stealing among the neighbors.

" Every once in a while, I'd. hear the neighbors
cry out, "Cuss that Smith's cat, she's stole my
fish—and cuss that Smith's cat, she's drank up
all my milk. But why didn't she stay at home
and catch mice and live on them, says you; rea-
son enough says I, fornur mice couldn't get crumbs
of mc.it and brend like a sober man's mice can, so
they had to live on the recollections of what they
used to eat before their master became a drunk-
ard, and at last they cot so th in and scraggy that
fifty of thorn wouldn't fill the old cat's.hollow
tooth.,

"But when T reformed, things took a different
turn. Smith's table had plenty of find and meat
on it, and Smith's mice had plenty of crumbs, and
grew nicely, and Smith's cat had plenty of mice,
nuJ didn't have to steal the neighbors' fish and
meat any more. No, eir, my mice were fat and
plump, and my old cat was spry and active, and
didn't take fifty to make a meal niither. No sir-
ret. The old cat would 'catch two mice, and these
two was as much as she could eat atone meal,
and whan she sat them, she would lie down and
go to sleep, and after a good night's rest, she'd
wake up in the morning with the pleasing satis-
faction of knowing that the nice, fat, plump mice,
were not all gone, but there were a 'afew more
left ttflhe sams sort."

NATURAL BIAS.—A woman having fallen into •
a river, her husband went to look for her, proceed-
ing up stream from tho place where she fell in.
Tije bye-slander asked him if he was mad 7 she
could not have gone against the stream. The
man answered, she was obstinate and contrary in
her life, and he supposed for certain she was th e
same at her death.

HAVE COURAGE TO DO RIGHT.—What should
you care for the boisterous laugh, the scornful
look, the pointed finger or the profane jest 1 Would
they, who treat you. with indifference, when they
observe your upright virtue and unbending integ-
rity, lift afingertp remove*a difficulty from your
path, that indiscretion or imprudence had reaped 1
—No. They, pass by on the other side. When
a man brought himself to the threshold of the

. grave by intemperance, how many of his'old cqm-
panious called .to see him 1 Not one;-Rpmt3fnber;
they who would now turn up their noses and curl
their lips at your strict rectitude, are not your
friends. Have courage then to turn away.from
their presence, have courage to do right, and you
cannot fail to reap the glorious rewards of.an
honest man.—Portland Tribune.

Too TRUE.—Adark: feature in the present age,
said thelate Or. Channing, is the spirit of collision,
contention and discord which breaks forth in re-
ligion, politics and private affairs—a result and
necessary issue of the selfishness which prompts
the endless activity of life. The mighty forces
which are at this moment acting in society are
not and cannot be in harmony, lor they cannot
be governed by love. They are discordant; Life
has now little music in it. It is not only on the

•field of battle'that men fight. They fight on the
exchange. Business is war, is conflict of skill,
management, too often of fraud. Christians for-
saking their one Lord, gather under various stand-
ards to gain victory for their sects. Politics is
war, breaking people into fierce and unscrupu-
lous parlies, which forget i l ie i r country in conflict
for oAt and power. Tne age needs nothing
more than peace-makers; men of serene, com-
manding virtue, to preach in lifo and word, the
gospel of human brotherhood, to allay the' fires of
jealousy. • ' •

"Cuff, I wants to ox you~a kunundrum."
.-••« Exceed,den,"--

" I wants to ax you what kind of plaster will
cnredeWuei?" '

" Whew I I gnv's dat np, 'fore you ax it."
, "Well, den, de s Ain-plaster am de ting."
• •* Whew! I always tort you war the bracltest

nigger I eber saw, but jist bo so good to reform
me what kind of a bat it was dat killed massa
Brown's cat, 'ladder day 7"

" Well; I guv's dat right square up;" .
" Well, it was a Iric/c-bat, in course !—Does

yon quit eben ?".

If yon wish to make your bitterest enemy mis-
erable, make his child a present of a drum and
wliiutlejipe,

•Physical courage which despises all danger
will make a man brave in one way, and moral
courage, which despises all opinion, will .make a
man bravo In another. To constitute a great man
both, are necessary.

A FRIEND j.t NEED.—A gentleman unaccus-
tomed to public speaking, becoming embarrassed
whispered to his friend, "Quick, give me a word!'
Upon which the other replied " Yes,-ycn, what
word do you want I"

There is a coblor in London, over whose door
It the following notice:— •

?J3koet Maid, and Men-dead Here."

K- crack-brained fellow, who was slighted by
tho fair sex, onco aelccd a lady if she would con-
sent to his upending tho evening with her. ' No,
•ha angrily replied, ' that I won't.' 'Why, yoi
needn't be so fussy j I didn't mean this evening
tmt some stormy one, when I couldn't go any
where, dee!1

A'1 IJOCOMOTIVE.—" What I" exclaim* the editor
of tin; Rochester Democrat, " what a rearing, tear-
ing, ripping, snorting, double revolving, wood-con-
cruining, whistling, nre-awallowing, flmokc-bolch-
ing, distance-annihilating, fear exciting, thunder
ing, juvenile machine a locomotive is, after nil."

_ The Duke of York, onco on a visit to an' asy
J inn for the inuanc, saw two men who appeared
more rational than the others. Ho etopped, ant
•asked thorn-why they wero there. " Why, it
truth, sir, thg cause is a very common one," an
•Wftrod one of tho men. " Wo are poor and in
significant persons, RO they call ua crazy. If wo
wero rich enough, they would cull ua eccentric
cluiractvrs, and let us go where we "

LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON,

ESPECTFULLY offers his professional ser-
_ 'vices to the public. He may bo found in

Charloalown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
•T»Iov. 98, 1840. _ _

A CABD.

WM, LUCAS & BENTp, WASHINGTON

HAVING.associated themselves In the Prac
lice of the Law, will attend the Superior

n ml Inferior Courta of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frede-
rick, and Clarke.

Office l lio same fts heretofore occupied by Lucna
Si Bodinger.

Charlcstown, Ang. 10,1848—If.

The Senior Partner in tho above Card would
iay to his friends and to the public generally, that
10 has again resumed, with renewed zeal, (ho
iractieo of his profession, which the duties of pub-
ic life, for tho last few years, have compelled him
o neglect. To all, then, who would entrust their
)u si ness to his charge, ho deems it only nocessa-
y for him to nay, that he is again prepared, no
lerptoforc, with all his energy, to do battle in
their cause, and to protect, with all his ability, the
rights and interests of his clients, lie can gener-
ally be found, when not elsewhere professionally
engaged, at his office in Charlcatown. •

August 39,1845—tf.
»>r. .». O. 11 AYS

OFFERS his professional services.tn the citi-
zens of Harpers-Ferry, Bolivar, Virginius,

ind tho surrounding country. He may generally
in found at his Drug Store when not profession-

ally engaged.
Harpers-Ferry, March 13,'1848.

Carrell's Western Exchange,
IIARPERS-FERRY, VA.

Dining Point on the Baltimore <&
Ohio Kali Road.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FOR the accommodation of Passengers in tne
Cars, I will have daily for DINNER, Ham,

Hoof, Veal and Mutton. Fowls, boiled, roasted
and fried, with a plentiful supply of Vegetables
and Pastry.

Faro only 95 Cents.
Tee Cream, Cake, Jellies, and Fruit, and every

:hing the Baltimore'market will afford, shall al-
ways be in waiting for those that wish good fare,
and also to patronize the opposition, where Ladies
and Gentlemen have only to pay for what they gel.

Ale, Wine, Brandy, Gin and Whiskey, for those
vho may desire them.

My situation is the most convenient at the
ilaco, where Passengers cannot possibly be left.

I return my thanks to the many friends that
lave patronized me, and hope always to merit the

same. E. H. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, May 32, 1846.

SAPPINOTON'S

THREE-STOW BRICK
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,

CnAULESTOWN, JfiFFEBSOH COUMXY, VlBBIKIA.

October 24, 1845:
FOR RENT.

THE undersigned, intending to remove to the
new Office on the Market-house Square,

ate the property of Dr. Stuart, will rent for the
;nsu ing year, the Room now in their occupancy.
Possession given in a few days.

LUCAS & WASHINGTON.
April 3, 1846. _^^^^

MARBLE:.
THERE is now in the care of George W.

Sappington, Esq., in Charlcstown, Va., a
Inished assortment of

White Marble Tomb-Stones.
(Lettering neatly executed at short notice.) Per-
ons desirous of purchasing those last emblems of

affection, well do well to examine these before they
my elsewhere. Mr. Sappington, who has con-
ented to act as Agent, wi l l take pleasure in sliow-
ng these Tomb Stones to persons desiring to see
hem, whether they wish to' buy or not; '.

Monuments, Column and Plain Tomb Slabs, or
any. work in the Stone Cutting line furnished.at
short notice. WM. LOUGIIRIDGE.

Leitersburg, Washington County, Md.)
March 6,1846—tf.

Cliui'lcstowu "Our House."

THE undersigned tenders his warmest thank?
to his friends and the public, for the encour-

igemen t extended to him in his business at a time
when ill health and adverse fortune had sunk him
!nto despondency. Being now restored, he means
:o continue his exertions with renewed energy, and
is about to have his establishment supplied with
the best quality, of articles in his line.. He has
now on hand,

Pickled Oysters, Spiced dp., Scotch Herring;
Best Baltimore and Philadelphia Ale; Scotch

Ale; Brown Stout; Newark Cider; 'SmallBeer,
and Cakes;

Best Segars, and Prime Chewing Tobacco.
His room is on the corner, adjoining E. M. Ais-

quith's former store room, where he will be happy
to accommodate visitors at all reasonable hours.

GEO. B. MONROE,
Charlestown, May 1, 1846.

To Country Dealers.

IHAVE just fitted up, in the best manner, my
establishment in Charlestown, for the manu-

acture of CANDIES, and Will furnish Country
Dealers on the most favorable terms: I will war-
rant all articles manufactured by me, to be equal,
in every particular, tn that of the best City estab-
ishments. Orders of any size will be filled at the

shortest notice, and on terms that cannot fail to be
advantageous to Dealers in this section of Virgin-
ia. JOHN F. BLESSING*

May 15,1846. '

NATIONAL DAGUERRIAN GALLERY
AND

Photographic Depots,
FOUNDED J840.

A WARDED the Medal, Four First-Premiums,
J\. and Two Highest Honors by the Ins t i tu tes of
Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania,re-
spectively, for the most beautiful calmed Daguer
reolypes, and beat aparalns cfer exhibited.

•Ji)5 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, adjoining
Campbell's Jeiyelry Store.

Concert Hall, Pennsylvania Avenue. Washing-
ton, U. C.

Sycamore street, Petersburg, Va.
No. 2fil Ilroadwny, New York.
7.j Court street, Boston.
136 Chcgnut street, Phi ladelphia .
fi6 Canal street New Orleans.
127 Vicll Rue du Temple, Paris.
33 Church street, Liverpool.
176 Main street Cincinnati, Ohio. •
33 Main street,-Louisville, Ky.
Market street, St. Louis.
Main street, Du Buque.
Broadway, Saratoga.
Douw'u Buildings, Albany.
Middle street, Portland.
Main street, Newport.

, Norfolk, Va.
a j'Portraits taken in any weather, in equiaite

stylo.
Apparatus, Instructions, and all Materials fur<

ninhed. March 20, 1846— I y.
<xi'o«erie».

r|MHS way, Farmers! clump Brown Sugar, Loa
•*• do., Coftee, Molasses, Kice, Chocplule, and

many other things suitable for harvest, at the very
lowest prices. CUANE &, SADLER.

Juno (>, 1846.

Huddled for Male.
FIVE of the very best and most fashionable

Shatter Saddle*, (Hicks' make,) for sale very
cheap for. cash or good paper.

June 12. W. S. LOCK.

I;AW NOTICE.

ANDREW KENNEDY has associated with
him in the Practise of I AW, his (ton John

W. Kenhedy. One of them will-bo always found
at the i r office in Charlcstown.

They will attend to business in all tho Courts
of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke
counties. ANDREW KENNEDY.

May8s1840. JNO. W. KENNEDY.

9100 REWARDi

RAN awiy from the subscriber, living near
Charlestown, on Saturday night last, a Ne-

gro Girl named Charlotte. She is ]8>years old,
a bright mulatto, about 6 feet high, rather stout
built, has a broad mouth and largo teeth, which set
apart; she 1ms a freckled face, very straight hair
for a negro, .which Is not very black. She had
a straw oonnet and two Mouslin dresses, but I do
not recollect tho color of them. She has also
several cotton and calico dresses.

I will give $25 for her apprehension If taken in
Jefferson county; $60 if taken in any other county
in the State of Virginia, and $100 if taken out of
the State—in any case to be secured RO that I get
her again. DANIEL B. WASHINGTON.

Juno 6, 1846. [free Press Copy.'

Tobacco, Scgars and Snuff.

CAVENDISH Tobacco at 26 cents, good j
Oronoko do very cheap and good ;

Sega re, a prime article, just opened and ready for
.sale by W. MILLER, Ag't.

N. Bolivar, June 26, 1846.
Cash for Negroes.

THE subscriber, is anxious to purchase a large
number of Negroes, of both sexes, Bo.und and

likely. .Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
will find it to their interest to give him a call be-
fore selling, as he-will pay the rcry highest cash
prices.

He can bo seen at tho Berkeley Courts, at Mnr-
tinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berryville
on the four th Monday in each month, and usual-
y at hia residence in Charlestown.

All letters addressed to him will be promptly
attended to. WILLIAM CROW.

Charlcstown, Dec. 5, 1846.

Cheaper than Ever.

DARLING'S Grain Scythes for $1,25, war-
ranted ; do Grass do at 87 cts., warranted;

3 Cradles and Scythes to suit at $3 75, do
White and black scythe Rifles at 6 cents;
Whetstones, best article at 8 cents ;
Strong Rio Coffee, Molasses, Sugar, and Tea,

good ami cheap, for sale at both Stnrex by
July 3. F. DUNNINGTON.

Whips and Canes.

LADIES and Gentlemen's Riding Whips;
Carriage do.;

Malacca, Hickory and Whalebone Canes.
June 6. C. G. STEWART.

Selling off Cheap.

AS the season is advanced, I will olFer my en-
tire remaining stock of Gentlemen's wear,

such as Summer Cassimeres, Vestings, and goods
or Summer Coats, at a fraction aver cost. I will

not keep goods oner, if it be possible to dispose of
hem, even at cost. So gentlemen can get a great
mrgain by calling on me early,

June 19. J. J. MILLER.
To Farmers and Millers.

THE undersigned has moved from the"Ware-
House lately rented: from Mr. Shepherd's

rleirs, into his own large now Stone Ware-House,
and is still prepared to forward

GRAIN AND FLOUR,
o the District Markets, or to purchase, or make
iberal advances when received.

WM. SIIORTT.
Shepherdstown, Feb. 13.1846—tf.

To the Farmers and Millers.
THE underdigced having leased the WARE-

HOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently occu-
iied by Mr. Williarri Phort, is now prepared to
brward Grain and Flour to,the District Market,

or to purchase, or make liberal advances; when re-
ceived. THOMAS G. HARRIS.

Jan. 23,1846—tf. . -

Fruit, Fruit.
> Boxes fresh Portorico Oranges ;
t S do. do. Lemons;
'." 6 do. Muscatcll Raisins, just received by
June 26. 8. HEFLEB.OWF. R & CO.

NOTICE.

HAVING purchased the entire interest of Mr.
James McDaniel in the concern of J. Mc-

Uaniel & Co., together with the benches, lasts,
and other tools belonging to him, the business of
manufacturing BOOTS AND SHOES in all its
branches, will hereafter be conducted at the stanc
recently occupied by the firm, in my name, and or
my own account. Mr. McDaniel bcingappoinled
my Agent in carrying on said business, will give
to it, as heretofore, his well known skill and indus-
try, so that our old customers shall be accommo-
dated hereafter with the same promptness and
fidelity as heretofore.

SAMUEL RIDENOUR.
May 8, (1st.) 1846.

To my old Customers.
1IRCUAiSTANCES beyond my control hav-
V ing compelled me to adopt a new arrange-

ment for making a living, as shown by the above
notice, I .respectfully jnak& known .to my, old-cus-
tomers, that so' far as they are concerned, they
shall lose nothing by the new arrangement, in.be-
ing served promptly and faithfully, and upon the
most accommodating terms.

My compensation as agent, depending upon the
success of the business, I respectfully solicit from
tho public, the samp generous patronage hereto-
fore extended to me. Respectfully,

. JAMES MCDANIEL;
May 8, (1st.) 1846. Agent.

'Another Arrival.
rjpIIOMAS RAWLINS is now opening a large
JL additional supply of Goods in his line, to

which lie invi tes the attention of the community.
June 5, 1R46.

New Goods.

THE undersigned arc just receiving from the
Baltimore and Philadelphia markets a large

.supply'of Prints, Plaids, Ginghams, Cashmeres.
Mils, &c., which will bo sold low, by

June 26. 8..HEFLEBOWER Si CO.

Groceries.

JUST received, an additional supply of cheap
Groceries: Strong Rio Coffee, Sugar, N. O.

Molas8es,Cider,Vineear, Chocolate,Gun Powder,
Imperial and Black Tea, Pino Apple Cheese, vew
fine. F. DUNNINGTON.

Walper's X Roads, Juno 12,1846.

BACON, &c—Just received, a lot of midlings
' and hams, very cheap;

Good New OrJeana Molasses;
A new lot of Tinware, Queens ware, &o.;
A superior article of Tobacco for 2fi cents j
Herrings and Shad at retail, by

Lcelown,July2. F. DUNNINGTON.

E.1I.Y NETS for Harness horses, for sale at
1 July 3. E. M- AISQUITII'S.

C
OAF SUGAR; 200 llw. a prime article,

t roc'd by 8. HEFLEBOVVER & CO.
HEAP W111BKEY—For harvesting, <fec.
June 12. E. M. AI8QUITH.

SHOES.—A large supply just received, and for
sale very low, by

June 26. S. HBFLEBOWER & CO.

SALT—Ground Alum and fine Halt, by tho
sack. GIBSON &. HARRIS.

June 28, 1846.

CHEESE; 6 boxen hcxl Kite, dairy Cliecae
rcc'd by B. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

JuuelMJ. . *

HAVING asuumed the business formerly con-
ducted under the name of T. J. W. Sulli-

van & J. R. Whitc.'aml having just returned from
the East, with a beautiful and complete assort-
ment of

Gentlemen's Spring & Summer Wear,
[would beg leave, respectfully, (without entering
into detail,) to inform my friends and tho public
generally, that I am fully prepared to supply their
wants with every thing pertaining to their use,
(leaving out- Boots and Shoes of course,) In tho
most durable, neatest; richest, and Chcnpcflt
manner. Gentlemen will find it much to their
advantage, I am sure, to give me a call before
purchasing elsewhere, as I am satisfied that I
liave the ability, as well as the disposition to please,
In every particular belonging to tho Merchant
Tailoring Business. Come and see.

T. J. W. SULLIVAN.
Ilarpors-Ferry, March 97,1846.
N. B.—I would ask attention especially, to my

very handsome, low, and well assorted stock of
Koady-mado Spring and Summer Clothing—a
fine variety1. T. J. W. S.

UGESISUIEtt MACHINE

THE subscribem respectfully inform the pub-
lic that at their Manufactory in Leesburg, they

are now fully prepared, with the most experienced
workmen, and the very best and every necessary
material, upon the shortest notice, to execute all
orders for

Threshing IlIacIiIiicR,
of every description in use ;

Wheat Fans, Corn Shelters,
Farm and Road Wagons,

Ploughs of all kinds ;
and especially important to farmers, the Improved
Screw Spike Portable
Threshing machine, frith Straw-

Carrier, Clovcr-IIiiIlcr, Ac.,
as may be desired. This Machine has a great ad-
vantage over all others, on account pf the Screw
Spike, which can be regulated for large or small
r ru in , so as not to .break the grain ; and it hulls
Jlover Seed as well as any Clover Mill, and at

one single operation.
A great number of these Machines are In use

n the several States ; and for speedy and clean
hrcshing, and with ease to five horses, believed to
>e unequalled.

The subscribers will make or repair Machines
of any other kind whatever. . They warrant their
work ; and should any part of a Machine of their
make give way in threshing 1,000 bushels of grain,
liey will repair the damaged part free of charge.

They give place to none in superiority pf work-
manship and excellency of material, and ass'sure
the public that their work cannot and will not be
beat. In proof they offer the following certificates

of Loudoun and other farmers, which might be
ndefiuitely multiplied.

WM. YONSON & J. HANVEY.

I hereby certify that I have employed a Wheat
Threshing1 Machine of Mr. William Yonson, to
hresh my last year's crop, and I can say that it is
he best that I ever had on my farm ; in fact it is
ho most complete and substantial made .Wheat
Machine that I have ever seen of the spike kind —
t runs 1 igh t, does very speedy and clean threshing.
"iven under my hand this 3d day of -May, 1846.

JOHN LITTLETON.

Thereby certify, that I have purchased of Mr.
Wm. Yonson, of Leesburg, Loudoun, county, Va.,
a Wheat Threshing Machine, and given it a fair
ind full trial in getting out wheat, and can say,
ri my judgment, that it is, without exception, the

very best Machine I have ever seen ; in fact, it is
a very complete and substantially made Machine;
't runs light, and for speedy and clean threshing
t cannot bo beaten. Given under my hand this
13th day of May, 1846.

ROBERT MJCAS.

KEBNETSVILLE, May 15th, 1.846.
I do hereby certify, that I have a Machine made

l>y Mr. Wnj. 'Yonson, (spike open cylinder.) At
this time I do say that 1 have given it a fair and
honest trial, and I do say with truth, that it is
the best for speed and clean threshinsr that I have
overseen. JAMES A. KERNEY.

June 26, 1846— 3m.

SECOND

B
Quick Trips, Quick Saks and Small Profits.

L. THOMAS would respectfully inform
• the customers of "The People's Cheap
"Store," and the public generally, that he has just

returned from Baltimore with .a second supply of
Seasonable Goods, which, in addition to his stock
on hand, makes his assortment complete. .

As his stock has been selected with reference
to style and quality, as well as cheapness, he can
guarantee all .Goods that he sells to be perfect,
and what ho represents them ; and flatters himself
that the experience of those who have favored him
with their patronage, will acquit him of any at-
tempt to humbug, in saying that Goods can be
bought as' cheap at his Establishment as in any
other in the county.

Amongst his Stock will be found-
Foreign and Domestic Dry .Goods ;
Groceries, Hardware ;
Glass, China and Queonswarej . -*,-•....-- —
Drugs and Medicines ;
Hollow, Tin, Cedar and, Earthen Ware;
Boots, Shoes, Hat?, &c., &c.

Halltown, June 12, 1846. > .

M(Oil of Tannin for Leather.
ONE Y TO BE SAVED! The proprietors
of this preparation say without any hesita-

tion, that it is the best article in use. It will riot
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
old harness that has been taken poor care of, tak-
ing off the crust,'and making it perfectly soft and
pliable. It adds to the wear of harness or leather
at least 50 per cent. It is an article that comes
cheap, and is worth its weight in silver.

Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cort-
land street, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1840.

Headache Remedy,
FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE.

THIS distressing complaint may be cured by
using one bottle of Sophn's Sick Headache

Remedy, which has cured thousands of the worst
cases. Persons after Buffering weeks with this
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of this
remedy, and be" cured, and then complain of their
folly, in not buying it before. People are expect-
ed to use the whole bottle, not use it two or three
times and then complain that they arc not cured.
A bottle will cure them.

Sold wholeiale and retail by COMSTOCK. Co.,
31 Curt land sjreet, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charleslown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry,

Jan. 17,1840.

Xlu'« Balm of 4'iiiiui.

AN infallible cure for all cuts, burns, sores
&c. Tho worst cut may be cured in a few

hours by tho use of thin all-healing compound.—
Its healing qualities are wonderful. One bottle o
this is worth ton dollars worth of all other salvos
and remedies in existence. The most severe cut
which by delay might disable the patient for day
weeks, or months, can be cured without difficulty
by using a bottle of this preparation. It in a vul u
uhlo article, requiring mich a email quantity in
application, that one bottle will last for years.

The above medicine ii sold wholesale by Corn-
stock A Co.,21 Cortlandstreet?'New York.andby

J. II. BEARD &. Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER,

Jan. 30, 1810.

IN the Circuit Superior CJoilrt of LaXv and Chan-
cery, for the County of Jefferson, May Term,
1840,

Catharine.Walfh and Margaret Walsh,
PliAINTIFFS,

AGAINST :
Samuel Gibson, Ex*f of James Walsh, dec'd, $c.,

DEFENDANTS.

ALL persons having claims against tho said
James WalAh, dec'd, are hereby required to

exhibit the same for settlement to Edward E.
2ooke, Esq., Commissioner, &c., at his office in
Charlestown, on or before the 15th day of August
next.' .

BY AH OBOEROP CoUR*m?rMB Anovfi CAUSE.
June 19, 1846—8w.

NOTICE.
IN, the Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan-

cery, for the county of Jefferson, May Terra,
1846:

George Randall, vn. George Randall's Adminis-
trator.

IN pursuance of a decree in the above cause,on
the fith day of June, 1846, notice is hereby

riven, that all persons having claims ngainst tho
;stato of George Randall, deceased, do present
hem to .tho undersigned, properly authenticated,

ror settlement, on or before the 10th day of Hep-
ember next. '

GERARD B. WAGER, Adm'r
of George Randall, dec'd.

Juntf26,1846—8w.

Virginia, to wit:
AT Rules holden in the Clerk's Office of the

Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery for
Jefferson county, the first Monday in June, 1846:
Abraham Vanhorn, PLT'F.,

AGAINST
Henry T. Dean, Executor of Ezetdel Dean, de-

ceased, John J. H. Straitht and Samuel II. Alle-
mong, ' DEFENDANTS,

IN CHANCERY. ',

THE Defendant, Henry T. Dean, not having
entered his appearance, and given security,

according to the Act' of Assembly and 'the Rules
of this Court; and it appearing by satisfactory
evidence that he is not an inhabitant of this coun-
ry: It is ordered, that the said Defendant, do ap-
>ear here on the tirst day -of the next Term, and

answer the Bill of the Plaintiff; and that a copy
of this order be forthwith inserted in some news-
paper published in Charlestown, for two months
luccessively, and posted at the front door of the
3ourt*house, in the said town of Charlcstown.

A Copy—Teste,
ROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.

June 12,1846—3m.

CHARLIES C. REINHAIIDT & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

SURGICAL AND DENTAL- INSTRUMENTS,
No, 8, Light St., Baltimore.

notice, with any article in their line.
For the sale of their very celebrated Patent

Glass Pad Trusses,. (which was patented
on the 24th September, 1844,) in the Valley coun-
ies of Virginia, they have appointed Mr. JOHN H.
3EARD, Charlestown, as Agent. It is admitted
>y all.scientific men, who have given these Truss-
es a trial, that nothing yet invented, approximates
o them in point of utility.

H3"Mr. Beard will forward orders for any arti-
:le in our line. A catalogue may be found at his
Store, enumerat ing the great variety of Instruments
manufactured attheir establishment, and (lieprices
of the same. C. C. REINHARDT & CO.

Baltimore, December 36, 1846—6m.

SADDLERY HARDWARE.

ALLEN PAINE,
No. 310 Baltimire street, Baltimore,.

HAS on hand a large and .very .general as-
sortment of

Plated Steel, Brass and Japanned Saddlery,
Coach and Harness Furniture— bolt i'of his own

nannfacture and English Ware, imported by
limself.

ALSO, Saddle Trees, Hog Skins, Buckskin),
Buff and Scarlet Cloth Saddles, Threes-Cord

'

Articles for Coach-makers.

AN assortment of handsome Coach Laces, Da-
mask, Ratlinelt, Patent Leather, Patent Can-

vass, Indian Rubber Cloth, Drab Cloths, Top
Leather, Lamps, Rands, Moss, Elliptic Springs,
Turned Axles, Malleable Iron Castings, Oil Cloth
Carpets, Bows, Bent Fellows, and a very superior
article of

COPAL VARNISH AND LEATHER VARNISH,
With a great variety of other Goods in. both
branches of business: all of which will be sold
on pleasing terms.

ID" Dealers from the country are invited to call
and examine hia Slock.

Orders promptly attended to.
All kinds of PLATING done at the shortest

notice.
Baltimore, Oct. 17, 1846— tf.

Mexico Used Up, in Good Time!

WHILST all eyes are directed towards the
Seat of War,'with the greatest anxiety,

hourly expecting to hear of another glorious tri-
umph of the American Arms, THOMAS RAWLINS
would respectfully invite the attention of all per-
sons *'n want of Time, to his new and splendid
stock .of cheap Brass Clocks. If you want
Good'Time, you had better call and try them.

June 12, 1840.
Hats, Caps, Boots, 'Shoes, dec.

SILK Hats, a beautiful and late style;
Beaver do do do.,

Best fine Calf Boots, at $3 76, (City made";)
A very goqd article do at $2 60;
Fine Calf and Goat skin Shoes very low;
Ladies' fine Morocco and Kid Shoes j

DO Slippers at 37i;
Misses' Lasting Slippers 62J;
Children's Shoes, assorted—just received and for

sale by W. MILLED Ag't,
June 20,1846.

New Calicoes, Ac.

JUST received, a new assortment of handsome
Calicoes, some very pretty and low price.

Handsome Zephyr Shawls;
Ah assortment of low priced Jeans and Cotton

ades fof Pants;
Jaconet and Swiss Cravats, new style, handsome,
Buck Gloves, for harvest;
Ribbed, Lisle, Thread, and Prince Albert Gloves;
Fine and low priced Fans, &o.

AH of which will be eohl very low for cash, or
to good punctual customers on short credit.

F. DUNNINGTON.
Walper's X Roads, June 12, 1846.

MEDICINES.—On hand, a full assortment of
Medicines of the bestquality: Turkey Opium,

Rhubarb, Camphor, Sulphur, Magnesia, Cream
Tartar, flump and calcined,) Calomel, Tartar
Emetic, Antimony, Ipecacuanha, Aloes, Asuafoe-
clata, Seidlitz Powders, Camphor, Deutriliice, unc
Worm Syrup, of the best kind.

An assortment of Drugs and Dye Stuffs.
F. DUNNINGTON.

Walper's X Roods, June 12,1846.

AT COST! as the Season is advanced.—8ix
pieces of Berago, beautiful style; 3 Lawi

Robes, with a few other Fancy Goods, the remain
der of our Spring supply of those Goods. Those
who have not supplied themselves will do well to
call and examine them—they are a bargain.

June 19.- J. J. MILLER.

SAND'S and Cooked Sursapurilla—for sale by
May 16. • 5. H. BEARD.

n KEGS N AILS, ass't, just received by
June 36. W. MILLER, Ag't.

INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION.

THE Preceding figure is frlven to represent
the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION. H

s the great EVACUATION for the impurities of
lite body. Itwill bo noticed thafa, thick cloudy
nist issues from all points of tho surface, which
ndicatcH that this perspiration flows unintorrupt-
;dly when we are in health, but censes when we
are sick. Life cannot be sustained without it.—
t is thrown off from the blood and other juices of
ho body, and disposes, by this means, of nearly
ill the impurities within us. • The blood, by this
neans only, works itself pure. Tho language of

Scripture is," in tho BLOOD is tho life." If'it
ever becomes impure, it may be traced direclfi/ to
he stoppage of the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRA-
['ION. It never requires any internal medicines
o cleanse U, as it ALWAYS purifies itself by ita

own heat and action, and throws off all theoflnnd-
ngjiumore through the INSENSIBLE PERSPI- .
RATION'. Thus we see, all that is necessary
vhen the blood is stagnant, or infected, is to open
he pores, and it relieves itself from all impurity
nstantly. Itsown heat and vitality are sufficient,
vithout one particle of medicine, except to open
he pores upon the surface. Thus.wesee the fol- .
y of taking BO much, internal remedies. All

practitioners, however,,direct their efforts to re-
itore the Insensible Perspiration, but it seems to
ie not always the proper one. The Thompsohian,
or instance, steams, the Hydropathist shrouds^iis
n wet blankets, the Homopathist deals out inlinit-
ssimals, the Allopathist bleeds and doses us with

mercury, and the blustering Quack gorges us
with pills, pills, pills.

To gi ve'some idea of the amount of the INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIRATION, we will state, that
he learned Dr. Lewenhock, and the great Boer-
iaave, ascertained that five-eighth's ot all we re-
seiye into the stomach passed off• by this means,
n other words, if we eat and drink eight pounds

per day, we evacuated five pounds of it by the In-
sensible Perspiration.

This U none, other than the used up particles
of the blood, and other juices giving place to tho
iew and fresh ones. To check this, therefore, is
:o retain in the system five-eighths of all the viru-
ent matter that nature demands should leave the
>ody; and even when this is the case, the blood
s of so active a principle, that it determines those
larticles to the skin, where they form scabs, pirn-
>les, ulcers, and other spots.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold,, the
lores are stopped, the .perspiration ceases, and
Disease begins at once to develop 'itself. Hence,
a stoppage of this flow of the juices, originates so
many complaints.

It is by stopping the pores, that overwhelms
nankind with coughs, colds and consumptions.—
Vine-tenths of the world die from diseases induced
3y a stoppage of the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION.
AIcAlister's A ll-Healing Ointment, ortheWorld's

Sa/tehas POWER to restore perspiration on the
'eet, on the head, around old sores, upon the chest,
in short, upon any part of the body, whether dis-
eased slightly or severely.

It has POWER to cause all external sores,
scrofulous humors,' skin diseases, poisonous
wounds, to discharge their putrid matter, and then
teals them. //':'..;/.

Ilia a REMEDY which sweeps off the whole
catalogue of cutaneous disorders, and restores the.
entire cuticle to its healthy functions.

It is a REMEDY that forbids the necessity'iol
so many and deleterious drugs taken into the sto-
mach.

It is a REMEDY that neither sickens, gives
inconvenience, or is dangerous to the intestines.

CONSUMPTION.
It can hardly be credited that a salve can have

any effect upon the lungs, seated as they are with
in the system. But.we say once-for all, that this
Ointment will reach the lungs gujcA-er than any
medicine that can be given internally. Thus, if
placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to the
lungs, separates the poisonous particles that are
consuming them," and expels them from the sys-
tem. '•;

I need not say that it is curing persons of Con-
sumption continually, although we are told it is
foolishness. I care hot what is said, so long as I
can cure several thousand persons yearly.

HEAD-ACHE.
The Salve has cured persons of the Head-Ache

of 12 years'standing, and who had it regularly
every week, so that vomiting often took place.

COLO FEET.
Consumption, Liver Complaint, pains in the

chest or Bide, falling of the hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure .sign
of disease in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve-will restore-the Insensible -Pertpirif'
lion, and thus cure every case.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas, and Salt Rheum, no
remedy that has been discovered is so good. The
same is true in case of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sore
Throat, Piles, Spinal diseases, and Broken or Sore
Breast—and as for Chest diseases, such as Asthma
Pain, Oppression and the like, it Is the most won-
derful antidote in the world—for Liver Complaint
it is equally efficacious—for Burns, it has not it*
equal in the world—also Excressences of every
kind; such as Warts, Tumours, Pimples, Sic.;
it makes clean work of them all.

SORE EYES.
The inflammation and disease always lies back

of the ball of the eye, in the socket. Hence.jth'e
virtue of any medicine must reach the seat of the
inflammation, or it will do little good. This
Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate di-
rectly into the socket. The pores will be opened,
a proper perspiration will be created, and the dis-
ease will soon pass off* to the surface.

WORMS." g'w- '
There is probably no medicine on the face of the

earth at once so sure and so safe in tho expulsion
of worms. .

It would be cruel, nay WICKED, to give in-
ternal, doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless,
external one could be had.

RHEUMATISM,
It removes almost immediately the inflamma-

tion and swelling, when the pain of course ceases.
CORNS.—People need never be troubled with

them if they will use it.
JAMES McALISTER & CO.,

1C8 South street, New York,
Sole proprietors of the above medicine, to whom

all commucications must be addressed, (postpaid.)
Price 25 cents and 60 cents.

CAUTION,
As the All-Healing Ointment has been greatly

counterfeited, we havo given this caution to tho
public, that " no Ointment will be genuine unless
tho names of James McAlister, or James McAlis-
ter & Co., are WRITTEN WITH A FEM UJPOH EVERY
label.*' > The label is a etecl engraving, with the
figure of " Insensible Perspiration" on the face.

Now, we hereby offer a reward pf 8600, to be
paid on conviction in any of the constituted courts
of the United States, of any.individual counter-
feiting our name and Ointment. .
' A supply of the Ointment received and for sale

by JOHN,P. BROWN, Charlestown.
It 8. FORNEY, Shepherdstown.
J. W. &. B, R. BQYD, -Martimhirg.

Oct. 8,184fc-eowly.


